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world, of which he spake on another occasion I have done something—-somothing positive, in 
when “ ve shall see the angels ascending and ■ changing very radically the convictions ami 
descending.” This was the kingdom of God spiritual career of a very large number ofthe 
which was to come with power aud demon-j people of India, insomuch that Mazoomdar 
strata immortality by the appearance of our } not long ago declared that India is rapidly
friends, who have passed over Ihe River of becoming Christian, and is even virtually
Life, and return to show by their identified Christian already; though its Christianity is
presence, that there is no death, but a birth ot a broader type, generally, than that which
to a higher life, a transition from a natural prevails among the missionaries. On the
to a spiritual. Two men called angels by other hand, these lauded pin-feather Theoso-

ists, but for Christians who take the. Bible a significant type of the communion between two of the evangelists, bear witness ofthe phists have done nothing whatever, except
their guide. Now we go to the law and the two worlds. The other is the dream of resurrection of Jesus; one, “a young man conformed themselves to the Orientals, and

.L!i------------ x». i™„t. received with gifts and ova- 
* have moved them in a certain

I need not show the absurdity of taking a tho most important events recorded in the 
piece of the Mosaic work, and saying that I Old and New Testament were by dreams in 
you and I are forbidden to consult the de-1 the night, yet the old Israelitish law said the 
parted loved ones on pain of death, ami yet dreamer shall surely be put to death. I will 
without stint, eat pork, which is equally for- give one from each of these. Jacob's dream: 
bidden. That the permission to confer'with “And behold a ladder setup on the earth 
Jewish spirits on religious and business ques- and the top of it reached to Heaven; and be-

And behold a ladder set up on the earth

tions was in accord with the divine will, I ■ hold the angels of God ascending and de- 
shall now prove, remembering that these ; scendfog on ».”(Gen. xxiii. 124 Observe, they |
words are written not for atheists nor for ascended first, and then descended to earth, 
deists, but for Christians who take the. Bible a significant type of the communion between

§ as
the testimony and ask you to read* and pon- Joseph when the. divinity of Jesus is first 
der over the declaration made about 2,974 ee^t’."!:?!^^^1.‘’^.'^^■"re^f^wlth" 
years ago (1 Samuel ix. 9): “Beforetime in man all night and yet he says, “1 have seen Pentecost, when the mediumistic disciples, 
Israel when a man went to inquire of God, God face to face.” The fingers of a man’s, controlled by persons of the various nations

mentioned (Matt i. 20.) Jacob wrestled with a
clothed in a long white garment.” A most 
remarkable stance occurred on tho day of
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the wall was at night. The resurrection of 
Jesus was while it was “yet dark” (see Jolin

they have not attracted a particle. 
They have only been attracted and absorbed. 
Confessedly, they have no new truth to im
part and no specially elevating views of the 
supposed old truths. They have converted no 
one, but simply been converted; and they 
went there not to carry something the Orient 
als never had, bnt only to formally adopt 
what had been held there, as Conway sugges
tively says, many centuries before Christ; and 
so the Orientals have only to rejoice over their 
easy conversion, and thus only are they 
“ m.1MI]» p j9 indeed a great thing for the

spirit, preached to all in their native tongues 
the gospel, so that three thousand were con
verted and added to the church in one day.

The middle wall of partition was brok
en down between Jew and Gentile by spirit 
manifestation. A man (angel) came to Cor
nelius about three o’clock in the afternoon.

- ------ - time called a seer;” andin our day “amedi-, Jesus was while it was “yet dark” (see John
third bw«,-woman •«« tne HowtoM. itoi Review*, ym ” ami in Christian families the inquiry xx. 1). I never heard objections made to the

Ts principally through prayer to God for his facts recorded in the Bible that so many of
blessing, upon a sincere desire to investi- them occurred at night. Nor is the woman
gate that which pertains to onr spiritual and of Endor ever called a “ witch” in the his-
eteynal interests. Every unprejudiced mind tory of Samuel’s communicating with Saul,
must admit that all of these statutes were i spiritualism and MAmiAUSM. - .
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them occurred at night. Noris the woman

and told him to send for Peter, who would
only civil laws, and had only a civil punish- Dr. Talmage and every well-informed per-: show him the way of life. Peter was entrane- ( .
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Dr. Talmage Again.

M.v-iiw;.: under that law, there were many who did 
! have communication with the departed. t^ •?

—*?~» = Judges xiii. 3, wherein is an account of the 
wife of Manyah having several interviews 
with a “ man of God.’..........

teaches intro-emirs,/ between the natural and

From this same article it is also to be in-

graph on ‘-D.-vinn heiisvt rs ” awl jjjs expi^i. 
thm of Kh'ithumo. where he iiisimiatcs that

The IM. Dr. Watson, of Memphis lenn., । luaQ>* voice whieh called and said, Gabriel, i Jesus designed to teach by this parable, 
fiends an extended review of Dr. Talmage’s ! make this man to understand the vision” ! This text is referred to with a trium 
late diatribe against Spiritualism. Before 'n ”‘
the article was received, the Journal had 
already published a criticism of the sermon 
embracing many points treated by Dr. Wat
son. We condense from our friend’s article, 
comments on points not previously discussed:

The great leading idea of this sermon is 
that the Biide forbids spirit intercourse. For I 
a long time the opposers of Spiritualism cried 
out--“Humbug!’1 “Delusion!!” “Fanati
cism!!!” “ Its advocates are crazy!!!!” Hav 
ing been driven from these positions by in
disputable facts meeting the requirement of 
scientific demonstration, they have changed 
their tactics, and soon the battle cry is, •• It 
is forbidden in the Bible! Let it alone!”

Let us look at this subject fairly, and see 
what are the facts in regard to the matter. 
Does the text taken by Dr. Talmage prohibit 
all intercourse with the departed? This is 
an important question. To whom was this 
Mosaic law given, and under what circum
stances and surroundings? If we turn to 
Deuteronomy (pi.), we will find it written: 
“These are the statutes and judgments, 
which ye shall observe to do in the land 
which the Lord God of thy Fathers giveth 
thee.” Thns we see it has none of the char-

was governed by universal, invariable law,
and if it had ever been, it can b? now. The ! the spiritual w.>rW.- existed under every dis- 
parable of Lazarus and ihe rich man is1 pen<ati"», Patriarchal, Mosaic, Prophetic!. . 
quoted to show the “ringing words of tlwi and Christian. The primitive church h-Jiev-; it under a iianv* made out of the namts of 

“And behold six men ; son of God,” teaching th* impossibility of | ed in spirit communion, and taught it from j' ' “ * ”...... -'-‘ =- - -
And I heard a spirit return. Let us analyze it and sec what! tho days of tin Ay o ttes, as all. know who । 

................................................................. *' have read ecclesiastical history during the i 
centuries of lew purity; but when Christian!-! 
ty became a stepping-stone to political pro- i 
ferment, and the church became corrupt, then i

. . । This text is referred to with a triumphant
(Dan. viii. In;. Tea, waile I was yet speak-' ajri as though perfectly conclusive against 
ing in prayer, even the man Gabriel whom 11 spiritual manifestations. I think the passage, 
had seen in a vision (Danax. 2b. Then I j taken with its connection, clearly shows the 
lifted up mine eyes, and beheld a certain ; possibility of such communication. The rich 
IPan» *‘tc. I heard the man clothed in ; man addresses two petitions to Abraham. The 
inen,” etc. (Dan. x. o). “I saw by night, and ; first, that he would send Lazarus to him. This 

beheld a man. And the man that stood among . was denied, and reasons given. The second , ,, , ■
the myrtle trees answered and said: ihese petition was that he would send Lazarus to ^duid not be regarded as at all miracuious j

these spiritual gifts were withdrawn.
Is there not a necessity for a return on the 

part of the churches to the belief of the earl- 
test Christians in direct and undisputed com
munion between the two worlds, and that it

they have created a iivw pod aud emin ended

(Hoott and Hurne. What !iifatuaii(4i it is to

acteristics of the moral law given to Moses 
on Mt. Sinai. One was for a particular na
tion in “ the land,” the other of universal 
applicatioiMo all people, in all ages of the 
world. If this Israelitish statute was of the 
nature that the Rev. Doctor tries to make of 
it by impressing his audience, it seems to 
me that it should have been put in the Deca
logue, and not among hundreds of things 
which we know pertain only to that age and 
people, and which are violated daily by thou
sands of ministers and church people. There 
was a tendency upon the part of the Israel
ites to return to Egypt. This was, perhaps, 
why they were forbidden “ to multiply their 
horses.” Their tendency to superstition may 
have been the reason why this statute was 
given. “ The dreamer of dreams shall be put 
to death; thou shalt surely kill him.” “ If 
there arise among yon a prophet or a dream
er of dreams, that prophet or dreamer of 
dreams shall be put to death ” (Dent. xiii. 1,5). 
Now read in the Prophet Joel what he says, 
having, doubtlessly, reference to the Chris
tian. dispensation, as St. Peter testifies on the 
day of Pentecost (Acte iv-16,17): “ But this 
is that which was spoken by the Prophet Joel. 
And it shall come to pass in the last days, 
smith God, I will pour Out of my spirit upon 
all flesh, and your sons and your daughters 
shall prophesy, and your young men shall 
see visions and your old men shall dream 
dreams.” God is said to be the author of both 
of these. How can they be reconciled, only 
by admitting the ceremonial law had refer
ence only to the Israelites?

I feel fully prepared to prove from the 
Bible that the statements made by this rev
erend D. D. are untrue, and arise from com
pletely ignoring the fact that the commands 
were given to tne Israelites to prevent inter
course with the Pagan witches and wizards, 
who, controlled by the “gods'” of the Moab
ites, the Ammonites, the Hittites, the Canaan
ites, etc., would give the Israelites false in
formation, and thwart, as far as in them lay, 
the divine plans continually unfolding to 
erect them into a distinct nation. But, be it 
remembered, that in no one instance did 
Moses nr the Lord forbid conversing with or 
consulting Jewish seers, or through them 
with angels of the Lord, and thereby obtain 
knowledge on spiritual and business matters.

are they whom the Lord hath sent to walk to 
and fro through the earth.” (Zach. i. 8). “ I 
lifted up mine eyes again and looked, and 
behold a man with a measuring lino in his 
hand, that talked with me and said, run and 
speak to the young man ” (Zach. ii.).

I might notice many other places in the 
Old Testament where intercourse was held 
between the Israelites aud the denizens of 
the Spirit world, but these, 1 think, are suf
ficient for my present purpose of showing 
there were communications between the two 
worlds, after the enactment of the statutes 
prohibiting such intercourse, and that, too, 
with the approval of God, as the history very 
clearly demonstrates.

Who supposes that the Mosaic law relative 
to slavery was designed to be perpetual? No 
one, I presume. The master could kill his 
slave and not be punished for it. “Thou 
shalt not plant a grove of any trees near 
unto the altar of the Lord, thy God, neither 
shall he multiply wives to himself; neither 
shall he greatly multiply to himself silver 
and gold.”- I would just ask how these stat
utes were kept by David and other kings of 
Israel ? These old, obsolete laws, which were 
never kept, even by those for whom they were 
made, were never intended for this dispensa
tion. These statutes were made for a people 
surrounded with idolatrous nations, with a 
natural tendency themselves to idolatry. 
What was forbidden them for wise purposes 
in that age, may not have the least applica
tion to the present age and dispensation. Are 
we to dwell in the wilderness? or are we 
come, as the Apostle says to the Hebrews 
(Heb. xi.22,): “ But ye are come unto Mount 
Zion and unto the city of the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
company of angels: to the general assembly 
and church of the first born, whieh are writ
ten in heaven, and to God the judge of all, 
and to the spirits of just men made perfect.” 
These statutes had become obsolete long be
fore the Christian dispensation. There has 
been no observance of them by the Christian 
church in any age or nation.. Why, then', do 
we hear so much about these regulations 
made for this people in that dark age ofthe 
the world. If this statute had not been ab
rogated, should we not have heard something 
of it in the New Testament? So far from it, 
from its commencement to the close of this
revelation, we have the recorded evidence of 
spiritual communication with mortals. They 
constitute the vitality of the Scriptures, 
whieh were written by spirit instruction. As 
Ezekiel says, “ A spirit got into me.” and 
then he was controlled just as our trance 
speakers are at the present time.
“spiritualism does its work in the night.”

Here is another error into whieh this rev
erend divine has run. I have been investi
gating Spiritualism for over thirty years,and 
from Massachusetts to California. The best 
and most satisfactory manifestations have 
been in the sunlight. It is true that some 
of the phenomena occur best at night, but 
most of them are witnessed in the day time, 
and under test conditions. Suppose Task 
onr clerical friend if by far the larger por
tion of spirit manifestations mentioned in 
the Bible did not occur at night; and some of

his five brethren. This is denied, and but 
one reason given for it. “ They have Moses 
aud the Prophets; let them hear them.” He 
does not say^s in the former case,“he cannot,” 
which clearly shows that it was possible for 
Lazarus to return to earth. The question be
fore us is,to whom does the pronoun “they”re- 
fer? it relates to, and stands for, “ five breth
ren,” and is limited by its antecedent to the 
same extension, aud iu their case it was true. 
But does it follow that it was equally true of 
all others in all ages of the world? I kuow 
not by what rule of grammar, logic or com
mon sense, this can be made to appear. Let 
us try the logic a little. Five brethren would 
not repent, though warned to do so from the 
grave, therefore nobody would. Now, if this 
be good, I think the following better: Very 
few of the Jews could be persuaded to repent
ance by the united exertions of Christ and 
his Apostles, therefore, not many could ever 
be persuaded to repentance, and their labors 
would be silly and vain.

If the passage proves anything against spir
itual manifestations, it proves too much for 
those who avail themselves of it; for, if no 
other means than those mentioned in this 
passage as adequate to effect the salvation of 
these five persons, can be successfully used 
for the salvation of others, the whole New 
Testament is superfluous, “ If they hear not 
Moses and the Prophets.” By Moses and the 
Prophets the Old Testament, and that only, 
is meant. The crucifixion, the resurrection, 
the ascension, and the subsequent advocacy 
of Jesus had not taken place. Were these un
necessary? The astounding revelations of 
Paul, Peter and Jude, and the sublime visions 
of John on Patmos,were yet undisclosed. Were 
these unnecessary? It is surprising to see 
how thoughtlessly some men (and even di
vines) will quote and apply Scripture to sus
tain their views. Let us look at the writings 
of Moses, and of that dispensation. What was 
it? Any thing of a spiritual character? Were 
there any of these statutes that had any refer
ence to a future state of existence? Is there 
any proof that he taught in the five books at
tributed to him the immortality of the soul, 
or the resurrection of the body? Do any of 
the penalties which are annexed to a violation 
of any of these statutes, have the slightest 
reference to a future state of being?

Spiritualism not only constitutes the base 
of the Christian, but of every religion in 
every age of the world. Every phase of mod- 
dern Spiritualism, except spirit photogra
phy, is contained in the Bible. This is what 
has caused it to wield the influence it has up
on mankind. Take that ont of it, and it would 
be a very dull book. The Patriarchs and the 
Prophets in every generation hold intercourse 
with the departed from earth. The “man 
Gabriel ” appeared to Elizabeth and to Mary, 
and informed them of the birth of John and 
Jesus. Near the close of his mini-try he said: 
“There be some standing here who shall not 
see death until they see the kingdom of God 
come with power.” One week after this he 
takes “ Peter, John and James, and went up 
into a mountain to pray,” and behold there 
talked with him two men which were Moses 
and Elias.” This stance was typical of the 
ne* era, which was then dawning on the

describe th-ve thaumaturgl' adventurers 
with an air of serious iny, as if they were of 
any importance to the country in which they 
have found so nice a nest.

And what a farce is that whieh Mr. Conway 
endeavors to describe with gravity as a de
vout and dignified transaction of a religious 
character, when said Olcott, by permission of 
the high priest of Ceylon, gives with what
ever pomp and ceremony he can put on, “ the 
five precepts ” to another addled European! 
Four of the five precepts are to abstain fromiu its nature, but a matter of ordinary exper

ience, and a sure evidence of religious faith? . 
This comes, too, at the time it is most needed, adultery--all very good; but, shades of Bud- 
Its office is to redeem mankind who are blind- dha, Confucius, Socrates! not to mention any;

Iving, from theft, from intoxicants and from

ed by materialism. I believe God designs 
this to be the means by which the last vestige 
of materialistic infidelity is to be banished 
from the world.

In conclusion, let me say that I see nothing 
in the Gospels or the epistles to indicate the 
expiration of these spirit manifestations; so 
far as there are expressions on the subject, 
they sustain the belief in their indefinite 
continuance. The Acts of the Apostles are 
filled with passages in proof of their contin
uance throughout the apostolic age. St. Paul 
declares that there are diversities of gifts, 
naming the discerning of spirits and healing, 
and he says, “ They are all ministering spirits, 
sent forth.” etc. If the phenomena attending 
the modern movement be accounted for on 
physiological laws, without the intervention 
of spirits, ancient phenomena of the same 
kind, recorded in the Bible, will have to pass 
the same ordeal and receive the same sen
tence. Little as some may think of it who 
ridicule these things, there is more at stake 
than they have ever imagined. Whatever 
psychological law will account for polyglot 
speaking and writing modernly, will account 
for speaking and writing in unknown tongues 
anciently. We cannot, we dare not, ignore 
the facts of these manifestations. The phe
nomena are too well attested to admit of 
doubt or cavil. They are, as I verily believe, 
in perfect accordance with the universal law 
of God, as it has existed from the beginning. 

Tcannot believe that law has ever been re
voked or changed; neither can I believe that 
the ancients were more favored in these man
ifestations than those of the present age. We 
have nothing leading us to any such conclu
sion in the Bible, nor is it to be found in any 
of the laws or principles of nature with 
which we are acquainted. We know nothing 
of any retrograde movement anywhere, but 
onward and upward development everywhere, 
in the kingdom of grace as well as ot nature.

Memphis, Tenn. Samuel Watson.

nobler names, is no man to utter these pre
cepts without the solemn and formal permis
sion of tho high priest of Ceylon; and is the 
utterance (much more the practice) to bo con-

For the Bcttiflo-Ptiilosophlcal Journal.
American Theosophists in India,

BY WM. ICMX GILT,.

In a long and interesting article in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of May 10th, 
by Moncure D. Conway, describing a visit to 
Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky in In- 
dia.he affirms that “ in two or three years they 
have moved and attracted these Oriental peo
ple more than the missionaries have done in 
Su many centuries.” This is a very extraor
dinary statement, and I cannot let it pass 
without a challenge. 1 consider it one of the 
evidences, far too numerous, that a bright- 
minded liberal may be blinded by a bigotry 
as real as that of the orthodox Christian, and 
far less justifiable. In the statement we have 
quoted, Mr. Conway utters a monstrous con
tradiction to facts most exhibitable and un
questionable.

I shall not frighten my readers hereby un
dertaking to show what the missionaries have 
done; bnt there can be no question that they

fined to a special and consecrated class? 
What fatuity! Is that the kind of religion 
a white man can croon over in contrast with, 
and contempt for, Christianity? The other 
precept, which we have reserved for special 
mention, is to abstain from taking life, which 
is impossible, because the destruction of life 
is inevitable at almost every step and every 
breath; and if man had never voluntai ily and 
resolutely taken life he would never have at
tained to civilization; he would have been 
eaten up at the outset by the lower animals 
without consulting Ceylon’s high priest; and 
if from this time all men were to carry out 
that precept, they would soon be destroyed 
from the face of the earth.

Finally, those who claim to know Madam 
Blavatsky, tell me that she denies the con
scious personal existence after death. This 
accords with her avowal of Buddhism as in
terpreted by many. Surely, no truly noble 
and liberal mind, not terribly warped by pre
judice (and least of aH any good and thorough 
Spiritualist), can rejoice in the alleged suc
cess of this kind of thing as a substitute for 
the essential spirit aud teaching of Jesus 
Christ, who exhibits the universal Father
hood of God, tlie certainty and immortality 
of moral issues, and a constant sympathy and 
intercourse between the human and the super- 
human world. What if some Christians have 
trampled down some good heathen grass or 
grain because it could not be made into bread 
forthemselves, as is alleged; that is no dis
proof or disparagement of genuine Christian
ity, but only of the men who belittle and dis
tort and pervert it. What if some doctors of 
divinity are unconscious charlatans and 
mountebanks, and caricature aud belie every 
thing they handle, including Christianity it
self, shall we refute them and prove our su
periority by answering them with equal fol
ly? Let us not confound things that differ, 
nor fail to identify things of essential unity; 
least of all will a wise Spiritualist throw 
himself into the arms of atheistic and mater
ialistic mortalism in revulsion from errors 
which are accidentally associated with the 
noblest forms of Spiritualism.

A garbled statement of a singular experi
ence which happened to the Duke of Albany 
shortly before his transition, has found its 
way into print. We are able, upon the mo it 
reliable authority, to give the true version of 
the matter. Previous to the fatal accident 
the Duke told many of his intimate friends 
at Cannes that he had had a vision of his 
sister, the Princess Alice, who had said to 
him, “ Your troubles will soon be over. You 
are shortly coming to us.” The prediction 
was fully and quickly verified, for in three 
days the Dake bad joined her in “ the land of 
the greater number.” It has long been an 
open secret that the Dake of Albany waa 
deeply interested in occult phenomena.— 
Light, April 12th*
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strength. The English blood kept dear of 
any foreign mixture to a remarkable way. 
Healthy in body and soul, genuine to life and 
character, no mean members, few dull ones, 
some of marked power and insight; on the 
wholefood blood because genuine and honest, 
the roots tough and hearty.

BIRTHPLACE—SPRINGFIELD, MASH.
Opposite the north-west corner of Armory 

Square in Springfield, stood,* sixty years ago, 
a long, one story house, formerly a soldier’s 
barrack, but neatly fitted up as a cottage for 
my father, who was Paymaster’s clerk in the 
government armory or gun factory. In the 
centre of that grassy square of twenty acres, 
a tail flag-staff rose above the trees, and from 
its top, on all gala days, floated the stars and 
stripes. Facing the square on its eastern side, 
and filling a part of its southern space, were 
the long shops in which hundreds of men 
worked at making muskets. The level plain 
dotted with houses, stretched back to low hills 
eastward with the Wilbraham mountains, but 
a few miles distant. Northward fifteen miles 
the Holyoke mountain range lifted up its bil
lowy summits against the sky. Just in the 
rear of the house the ground sloped down a 
hundred feet to the level of the broad mead
ows on which the town was mostly built, and 
its homes, half hid by great elms, the blue 
Connecticut winding through twenty miles 
of lovely valley, and the towering hills west, 
were all in Bight,—one of the loveliest land
scapes in the world, with its soft beauty lift
ed into grandeur as i te eye rested on the 
mountains along its border.

Around that home was the beauty of nature, 
and within it the diviner beauty of human 
life, well ordered in its daily doings. Very 
seldom did I hear a fretful or impatient word 
from father or mother—fortunate tempera
ment and tte repression and self-control in 
the very atmosphere of Puritanism wrought 
this fine result, which lasted through years of 
invalid life of my father, and watching night 
and day of my mother, and kept their last 
years serene and cheerful. An older and on
ly sister never fretted at me or them, but held 
to her sweet saintliness and useful cares as 
maiden, wife and mother.

I look up to these lives; without them I 
could not see through the mists to their gol
den heights. The memory of such a home is 
a saving grace.

Near us was the Arsenal, filled with thou- 
sands of muskets stacked upright in burnish
ed order. When I read Longfellow’s poem—

(i This Is the Arsenal, from floor to celling .
Like a huge organ, rise the burnished arms. 

But from their silent throats no anthems pealing, 
Startle tho villagers with rude alarms—”

11 could see it all, as if it were but yesterday 
that I played as a child among these long 
corridors of silent weapons. This youth of 
the spirit tells of immortality,—it pertains to 
our innermost, where there is no death nor de
cay.

In rainy days the long low garret was a 
chosen resort. There were piles of the Spring- 
field Republican—ot which my father was one 
of the early friends and founders—in which 
were charming stories by Rev. W. B. 0. Pea
body, the Unitarian clergyman of the town. 
What hours were those! Lost to all care or 

[ thought of other things and living in the 
i scenes of his creation. When I heard that 
minister read the hymns and preach on Sun
days, his tender monotone and the spiritual 
beauty of his presence, set him apart from 

: earth, and to me he seemed a celestial visit
ant.

Homer’s Iliad divided my garret hours with 
hie stories, and I used to feel the wild strug
gle of the batt le, see the descending gods, ami 
near the words of heroes aud the pleas of 
women, until New England was in some dim 
distance, and old Greece was new and near. 
Years after in Hatfield, just at an age when a 
boy devours the books he happens to find, I 
had access to the town library of some five 
hundred well-selected volumes, and so fortu
nately read history and Scott’s novels, and 
was saved from literary trash. In those days 
we had fewer books, and less unwholesome 
cramming aud mental dyspepsia. Many books 
bring many dangers to those who have no wit 
or wisdom to keep clear of mental bogs, quick
sands and moral whirlpools. For fair days 
there was “the dingle,” a deep ravine with 
steep banks just north of the house, where I 
shared the sport of pushing, tumbling and 
rolling in the soft sand with other boys, un
til the master’s ferule rapping on tho window 
called us all to the school-house near at hand.

Nothing is absolutely forgotten; every event 
comes up again if but rightly evoked. The 
very bricks in our houses can, perhaps, whis
per of what has passed within their walls be
fore our day, were our poor ears fine enough 
to hear the story. Some things stand but in 
wonderful clearness the moment the mind 
turns to them. When I was about six years 
old the West Point cadets pitched their tents 
on the green before our house, camped for a 
week, went through their drills and marched 
to the sound of their famous band’s music. I 
had seen soldiers and heard bands before, but 
these I see now, and hear the strains of their 
music stir and swell in the air.

A young woman, a friend of my sister, went 
to Philadelphia as teacher in a ladies’ private 
school, and came home on a visit about the 
time of this cadet encampment. She took me 
to church with her and seated me by her side. 
The gracious kindness and sweet refinement 
of her manners, a certain delicate and noble 
purity in her very presence, seemed but the 
signs and proofs of an interior perfectness. 
The simple elegance of her dress, its soft gray 
hue tinged with blue, seemed the fit expres
sion of those qualities. I sat in quiet content 
—a line aura, luminous to my spirit, but in
visible otherwise, radiating from the inner 
being of that true woman. Such is the influ
ence of personal presence. Children especial
ly live “ not by bread alone.” Let all thought
less people, who would put the little ones 
among ignorant aud uncouth nurses to save 
themselves trouble, think of this.

That Unitarian Church,with its chaste beau
ty of architecture, its air of quiet refine
ment, the exalted spirit and tenderness of its 
ministerpthe peculiar mellowness of rhe tone 
of its Sabbath bell, is a living memory. A 
few years ago I went to its site, and only frag
ments of the red stone steps of its porch were 
left. Up the street stood a costly modern tem
ple, less beautiful to my eyes than the old 
meeting house. Our “ slip,” or common. nar
row pew, in that church was opposite the 
stately square pew of Jonathan Dwight, fath
er to Mrs. George Bancroft. The scholar and 
future historian used to come there with the 
family, and it was a quiet amusement to me 
to watch him standing before the window in 
prayer time, and catching flies on its panes 
in his total absence of mind.

In occasional visits to my cousins in Wil
braham, 1 would go across the road on Sun
days to Methodist meetings in the old school 
house. The shouts, groans and uncouth ways 
of preachers and hearers made all seem un
like a Sabbath service; but one day Rev. Wil
bur Fisk-then Principal of the North Wil
braham Academy, a Methodist Bishop since— 
came to preaeh, and his quiet manner made 
me feel that I was again “going to meeting.” 
The strong and lively companionship c< those 
cousins, like brothers as they were, was good
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CHAPTER ONE,

ANCESTRY—CHILDHOOD-YOUTH.
“ The home of my childhood; the haunts ot my prime; 
AU the passions and scenes ot that rapturous time. 
When the feelings were young and the world was new, 
Lika the fresh bowers of Eden unfolding to view.”

—Titumat Pringle.

Ancestry is like the roots of a tree. Some
thing of the fibre and grain of the root crops 
outin branch and twig, in flower and fruitage. 
My maternal grandfather’s farm-house still 
stands in the old town of Hatfield, Massachu
setts, on the western verge of the fertile mead
ows on the Connecticut river. * Its great cen
tral chimney (fifteen feet square at the base), 
its small windows, low-ceiled rooms, solid 
frame and steep roof, were unchanged a few 
years ago, but clad in new vesture of clap
boards and shingles. Just inside the yard, in 
front, stood an elm—its trunk five feet 
through, and its branches reaching over the 
roof of the house. A century ago, grandfather 
brought it from the meadow on his shoulder, 
set it in the ground, and lived to take his 
noon-day nap on the grass beneath its shade, 
when almost ninety years old. Fifty years 
ago the well behind the house was dug out 
anew. It stood just outside the barnyard 
fence, with the log watering-trough inside, 
and a spout between. I can see the cattle 
standing around that trough, sucking up the 
water as the bucket was emptied into it, wait
ing for the swift up and down swing of the 
old well-sweep to firing them a fresh supply, 
and clattering their horns and poking their 
heads over the fence if the “ hired man ” fail
ed to ply his task at the well-pole vigorously. 
When the diggers had reached down twenty 
feet, they came to the roots of the great tree, 
filling the earth with a network of tough fi
bres, which reached under the deep house- 
cellar, and met in the massive trunk of that 
tree sixtv feet away. I wondered with the 
rest, to see how far and how deep those roots 
reached.

So our ancestral roots reach back to “ ye 
olden time” of simple and God-fearing New 
England, and evea under the ocean to sturdy 
Saxons and hardy Normans in England. On 
my mother’s side I can only go back to her 
father.Ebenezer Fitch. His cousin, John Fitch, 
built the first steamboat, ran it on the Dela
ware in 1788 and 1790, had no means to repair 
its broken machinery, and went to the wild 
west to die on the Ohio river. He sent a seal
ed packet to the Franklin library in Philadel
phia. to ba opened-in thirty years, in which 
he said: “ I die unknown and poor, but when 
this package is opened the whistle of the 
steamboat will be heard on every navigable 
stream in this country”—a prophecy born of 
faith, am! fully verified; for the genius of Ful
ton, helped by the money of the Livingstones, 
took up his work and carried it on. My grand
father had some of this inventive genius. £ 
have often heard him tell the story of his 
mill-stone fin the linseed oil mill, falling in
to the pit, and how he alone, three miles from 
any help, lifted the great stone, weighing 
over a ton, twelve feet upward to its place. X 
remember him as a white-haired old man, to
ward the close of a life of careful thrift, pa
tient industry, and remarkable temperance 
in all things. “ Leave oft eating just a little 
hungry,” was his word and practice. His wife, 
my grandmother, was a daughter of Deacon 
Taylor of Suffield CL,—a busy man, with a 
farm, a blacksmith’s shop and many affaire 
of church and town in his trusty hands. He 
had the old New England habit of vigilant 
care and early work. Mother used to tell of 
making long visits at their house, and how 
the Deacon was up before the dawn in cold 
winter mornings, built the fire in the great 
kitchen fire-place, put on the tea kettle, swept 
up the hearth and then would open the cham
ber door which led up to a hall with sleeping 
rooms on either side, and call out in quick 
and clear tones: “Boys! Gals' ” and no boy or 
“gal” waited for a second summons.

A quaint story, and true withal, is told of 
an old-time courtship at his house. My grand
father, in the old revolutionary war, paid a 
substitute to do his fighting against the “red 
coat Britishers” and followed the useful vo
cation of teaming up and down tho Connecti
cut from Hartford to his home. Among his 
many errands, he had one to Deacon Taylor, 
and left his team under tho tavern shed one 
raw November day, and found his way to the 

- house. He went to the kitchen door (in those 
days front doors were reserved for state occa
sions). and a* blooming maiden opened it, and 
asked him in. The old folks were away, and 
she was at the big spinning wheel, erect, ra
diant and busy with her graceful and useful 
task. Of course she stopped to hear his mes
sage, and saw that he looked cold and a little 
worn. “ On hospitable thoughts intent,” she 
asked him to wait and take a lunch; set up 
the little square stand by his side, put on a 
plate, knife and fork, rye bread, a dish of 
“scraps,” fresh and crispy, just from the try
ing of the lard, with a pumpkin pie, and a 
mug of cider to help out. He ate and they 
talked; lie felt refreshed in body and soul. 
Other errands followed, and in duo time a 
wedding. Sons and daughters blessed the 
golden hour that led the father to that kitchen, 
and prompted the maiden, their dear mother, 
to set her best-pumpkin pie and scraps—be
fore him. I never saw her, but heard much 
of her tender kindness and thrifty ways, and 
always' thought my mother must be like her.

Grandfather never felt quite sure of his 
“ calling and election,” and so never joined 
the church, but was a constant attendant, and 
kept up family prayers to the last. Often did 
1, when a child, kneel by my chair on that 
kitchen floor, and listen to his familiar peti
tions—always the same words earnestly re
peated. It was no idle ceremony, but his best 
way to look up for light and strength. Who
ever has a better way, let him take it, and 
waste no time in slighting contempt of “ the 
soul’s sincere desire,” even if expressed in 
strange and daily repeated, phrases.

My paternal grandparents I never saw, but 
the Stebbins family—or Stebbing by English 
spelling—goes dimly back to one Nicholas de 
Stubbynge, in 1235, with some armorial crest 
of lion heads and the like, in Essex, and is 
clearly traced eight generations to one Row
land Stebbins, from England, the ancestor of 
all the race here. For over two centuries 
they were mostly farmers in decent condi
tion. In 1774-80 the Wilbraham town records 
(in Massachusetts, father’s birth-place) show 
a score of them as stout soldiers in the war, 
as refusing to use British goods, and as pay- 
.ing their snare of war costs, heavy for those 
days. The plain names—Noah, Moses, Calvin, 
Enos, Aaron, Zadoek and EWad—tell their 
English lineage and their middling station 
in life. A sturdy upright and downright com
pany they were, little given to official honors 
or to large wealth, branching out sometimes 
from farm to pulpit, but everywhere inclined 
to do their own thinking. The women, were 
strong, sensible and earnest, with a tinge of 
finer grace to the later generations Ml knew 
them, a rare sweetness tempering their

for me. Attar oar Active sports over the farm, 
and along tbe swift Seantie, foaming and 
rushing out of fife mountain gorge, I used to 
be film with strange feelings at night in 
listening to the moan of the wind in the pine 
forest on the mountain side, always prophetic 
of a coming storm. That minor key in Na
ture’s harmony, that wailing and foreboding 
sound, brought apprehension to my soul.

One of my earliest inward questionings 
came up as I used to look into the still water 
in brooks, where no bottom could be seen, or 
up into the unfathomable blue over all. An 
awe, which subdued but did not oppress, would 
come over me. With a little stick I could 
touch the bed of the pool, but that wondrous 
sky, I felt that none could measure. What 
was this, which I could think of, yet could 
not compass? I felt that beyond sky and 
cloud stretched an expanse without end.

My flrstknowledgeof death broughta dread, 
but then came the thought that somehow, 
when I died, I should go out into that illimit
able region beyond the clouds. This came 
from no teaching that I can remember, but 
from some inward sense—a child’s intuition 
of immortality.

(To be Continued.]
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Touching Incidents in the Life of a Cripple.

I was born of infidel parents and never 
taught to prav. I knew nothing of a God or 
a Jesus, nor did I ever hear these names pro
fanely used even, for profanity had no place 
in our household. My mother was the being 
of our worship, for the most part, and all our 
appeals were to her. While yet a little child 
I was stricken down with an affliction which 
lasted for several years, and during the first 
year of my sickness my life was despaired 
of by every one—physicians and surgeons in
cluded, During the autumn of that year! 
would often see my mother weeping, and al
though I knew the reason of it, I was too fee
ble to care about, or rather to dread, death, 
and I often became unconscious of pain, and 
would after a while open my eyes to see my 
friends bending over me to discover if I 
breathed, which they said was frequently dif
ficult to tell.

One beautiful day, while alone in my room, 
I became oblivious to my surroundings, and 
soon—all at once— a new' consciousness took 
possession of me. I was moving away from 
my body, floated slowly away from the house, 
and on looking back I saw my mother kneel- 
inghy my little lied and weeping bitterly. 
ThenKyas for the first time that I realized 
the loneliness of being separated from her, 
and my soul seemed to cry out: “Oh! mother, 
take me back to you! I don’t know any one 
here except aunt Mary, and I want you to take 
me back.” Iler voice replied: “ Oh! my child, 
I cannot save you, you are going from me—I 
cannot keep you.” Again, I called more ea
gerly: “ Yes you can, mother; just reach out 
your hands and take me before I go too far 
from you.” I was looking upon her while 
kneeling beside my body,and I wondered why 
she did not come to the door and reach out 
for me; wondered why she did not seem to see 
me—the part that was calling to her and en
treating. Then I saw her take the hands of 
my body lying upon the bed. and caress them; 
saw her falling tears, but remembered no 
more for a time, until I opened my earthly 
eyes again,and looked up into that dear moth
er’s face. There she sat by my bedside, still 
weeping, still clasping my hands. She arose 
softly and retired from the room, fearing to 
excite me, and told my father that-1 was dy
ing, and that they could not hope to keep me. 
There were physicians present, but they went 
away, saying there was no help for me.

But contrary to the expectations of all I be
gan slowly to mend, and when I became 
strong enough I related to my mother what I 
called my “ dream,” and asked her if she did 
not hear me calling to-her to take me back, 
and if she did not reply to me? But she said 
she had not heard me speak, nor had she re
turned ;n e an answer.

How ,>ame I to live again in that body? 
Reason tells me that it was in answer to the 
mutual prayer of our two souls. My prayer 
was: “Oh! mother, take me back to you”;the 
prayer of her agonized soul was to keep me 
with her. It was not a prayer of faith or even 
of hope, and yet it was effectual. I never 
heard the sound of vocal prayer in the home 
of my parents in my life, and yet I truly know 
that prayer was in their hearts, spirits, souls. 
This was an experience of my life when about 
ten years of age.

Soon after this event my mother died, and 
as I knew of no God, she was still the object 
of my worship. On the day of her burial a 
Christian came and tried to console me, say
ing: “Do not cry. God has taken her away. 
He doeth all things well.” Then it was that 
my heart rose in rebellion, and I said. “ Then 
I hate God, and if he is a man, I hate him for 
taking our mother from us.” There were five 
motherless little children in our home that 
day. Many years have passed away since 
then, and I can better understand the laws of 
nature and the consequences of disobedience 
to the laws of onr being than I could then.

After the death of our mother, our father 
became a wanderer in the western wilds, as 
we then called the States and Territories of 
the Occident. We children were, therefore, 
placed about in different homes. I, an almost 
helpless little cripple, turned for something 
or for some one to cling to. The only staff 
upon which I could lean for sympathy was 
my twin sister—two brothers and a sister 
were all younger still than t. This twin 
sister and I were not separated until some 
relatives thought it proper to send her to 
school, forty miles away. She had become so 
endeared to me, and her presence was so nec
essary to my happiness, that our separation 
seemedQike death to me, I had got so that I 
could walk about and care for myself, for the 
most part,—still I needed her so much, and 
the separation was so hard and cruel!

Sho went away in a private conveyance 
which had to be taken across the river in a 
boat. The ice was breaking up in the river, 
and had become gorged above where the boat 
had crossed. The river was a mile from our 
home, but when my sister was gone my heart 
ached so badly I slipped away unbeknown to 
any one, and walked that mile to the water’s 
edge. The great blocks of ice were piling and 
grinding, making such a dreadful noise that 
no other sound could be heard. But my sia- 
ter was upon the other shore, and in my sim
plicity I was determined to overtake her. I 
was about to spring upon the ice-gorge and 
cross over, but as Least a glance to the oppo
site shore I saw the wagon headed toward me, 
and my sister jumped out and waved meback. 
I did not hear her calling tome—Ionly'heard 
the mighty crushing and grinding of the ice. 
Again I made an attempt to get upon the icy 
bridge, and again by frantic signs and ges
tures she warned me back. I obeyed her, and 
with my handkerchief, waved her a sad good- 
by—oh! how sad indeed!

When next we met the following summer, 
it was to bid her a last farewell from earth. 
She was dying,and I was hastily sent for. She 
asked for no other. I implored the physi
cian to save her. I begged ail who were near

not to let her die, but they said: “ We can do 
nothing more for her.” She bade me good-b y 
said she was glad to go, and entreated me not 
to weep, and her life went out. I saw her 
laid away in the ground, and returned home.

The weariness and dreariness of the weeks 
and months that followed my return, I would 
never be able to express. I felt truly aloqe 
and desolate in the world. Up to that time 
my home had been with my grandparents, but 
they were getting old and feeble.and it seem
ed best that they should be provided for in 
another home, and theirs was broken up. 
Whither they went there appeared to be no 
room for me—there were children enough 
there without the additional burden of a poor 
little cripple. Never having known anything 
ot the world, and always so helpless,! became 
despondent,and in my disconsolate condition 
I prayed for my dead twin-sister to come and 
cheer me. She had always comforted me 
when living, and she was, therefore, the di
vinity to whom I addressed my supplications. 
I called upon her for assistance and guidance, 
—not by one prayer alone, but daily, and par
ticularly at night after retiring to the room 
where we had been together so much, and to 
the bed wherein we had slept. There I prayed: 
“Oh! sister, come to me and tell me what to 
do and where to go, and £will obey you.”

One night I dreamed, and in that dream 
came a vision; vision of an angel from heav
en, saying unto me: “ Sister, I have come to 
tell you what to do and to show you where to 
go.” We seemed to be in a little valley near 
our home. I was surprised to hear my sister’s 
voice. I examined her well, wondering to see 
her clothed in white, as it was winter, and 
snow lay upon the ground. Soon she took me 
to the top of a hill that rose to the east of 
our home, and pointing to a farm-house far 
in the distance, she eaid: “There is your 
home; go there.”

“ But they are strangers to me,” said I. “ I 
cannot go there—they would refuse to take a 
stranger into their family.”

But with her finger still pointing in the di
rection of the large farm-house, she repeated; 
“There is your home; go there,” and I prom
ised her that I would go. I then began to 
question her as to howshe came tome. “ Have 
you not risen from your grave,” said I, for by 
this time Christian people were teaching me 
the bible and a bodily resurrection.

“ No,” she replied. “ I have not come from 
the grave; I am your spirit sister, come to 
guide and teach you.”

I was still in doubt until 1 seemed to be 
transported in a twinkling to the graves of 
our family, and I looked upon the faces of our 
buried dead as though the earth were trans
parent. I viewed them all, and then turned 
to my spirit sister, satisfied and ready to do 
her bidding. A few more words were spoken, 
and then I opened my eyes to find myself in 
my own body at home and in bed.

The next day I wended my way to the farm
house pointed out by my sister in my dream. 
It was the home of a wealthy couple. I asked 
them something, but what it was or how I 
said it I never knew; but I do. know that the 
kind lady of the house embraced me. and I 
remember that tears stood in the good man’s 
eyes. They bade me come to them immedi
ately, and I did so. I was received with a 
hearty welcome to their home and hearts, and 
remained with them through the rest of my 
minority, and until I became a married wom
an,—they were truly father and mother to 
me, and still survive, though well stricken in 
years.

And thus it was that my prayer was an
swered. In my distressed, lonely and almost 
forsaken condition I prayed to my sister to 
tell me what to do and where to go. If it was 
God who answered the prayer, my spirit sis
ter was his messenger. H.Y.S.

Denver, Colorado.

Was He An Idiots

BY REV. W. A. CRAM.

In the quiet little town of Hampton Falls, 
New Hampshire, there has lately died a man 
whose life appears to the writer to present a 
psychological study of marked interest. Na
ture, in what are called her freaks, or abnor
mal products, oft-times gives us hints of pow
ers altogether beyond the ordinary but des
tined, it may be.-through the development of 
the race, to become common possessions of 
mankind. This man furnishes a case in point.

The subject of our paper was about five feet 
six inches in height, when standing upright, 
but he stooped very much as he walked, his 
hands hanging far forward. His body was 
long, his legs very short; so that in walking 
he made the lifting, jerking movement in his 
step characteristic of quadrupeds trained to 
walk upright. His forehead, to the eye of a 
phrenologist, was very fully and finely devel
oped. His occiput rose in a high point, but 
on each side there Was a very deep depression. 
Fhrenologically speaking, his head would 
have been considered well formed, save for 
these two depressions at the back.

His education, if so we may call it, was lim
ited to learning the letters of the alphabet, so 
as to know them singly atsight, but he was 
unable to combine them into syllables or 
words. He could count as far as five or Six, 
but beyond that became confused. He had a 
decided literary taste, judging from his in
terest in books and papers, in perusing which 
he spent much of his time, and apparently 
found much enjoyment He did not nold the 
paper with column perpendicular, but hori
zontal, reading always from right to left. If 
any one gave him a book or paper, with page 
or column perpendicular, he at once shook his 
head, and placed it with the column horizon
tal. While perusing the paper, he would stop 
occasionally,lean back in his chair, and laugh, 
as if much amused at the matter. That he 
gathered some peculiar impression of what- 
was in the paper is plain from tho fact that 
he would be greatly interested in some part, 
and carefully lay the paper away till his sis
ter came to visit them at the old home, when 
he would eagerly go and get it, and, pointing 
to the part that had interested him, would 
say, “ Read—read! ” There was another pe
culiarity about his reading. He would begin 
to read when it was growing dark, and con
tinue till hardly anything was distinguisha
ble to others in the room. At first thought, 
one would naturally suppose that he could 
not see, or really read, but was simply indulg
ing in some kind of idiotic amusement. One 
simple fact seems to negative sueh a conclu
sion. He kept old papers filed away in the 
garret, hundreds of them in different piles.

f, by chance, an article happened to be spo
ken of by the family in conversation as hav
ing been in some paper six months or a year 
before, and the desire expressed to see it 
again, this man would go to the garret, and 
from a pile of a hundred, in total darkness, 
select the one containing the article mention
ed, and bring it down to the family to read. 
This he did again and again, yet he could not 
read a single word as others commonly read.

The mathematical powers of this man were 
reaUy wonderful in certain directions. With
out a moment’s seeming thought he would 
tell the dominical letter for any year past or 
future that might be named. There seemed

no limit to his power in this one line. He ap
peared to go through no process of calcula
tion, but at once saw or grasped the result as 
by some more inward or subtle power of ap
prehension. His brother again and again 
proved the correctness of his answers, al
though the mathematical result that the 
brother obtained by a half4iour’s •’ figuring ” 
this seeming idiot attained in a moment. 
Strangers coming to the house would oft times 
tell him their age, the day and month of their 
birth. He would immediately tell them the 
day of the week they were born, also thc day 
of the week their birthday would fall upon in 
any year to come. The day of the week that 
Christmas or fourth of July would come in 
any year they would mention, he would tell 
without a moment’s apparent calculation, and 
yet he could not count, or reckon in the ordi- 
D?7 n?^’mow ^® a 6® of three years 
old! His "particular literary preference seem
ed to be for almanacs, often having three or 
four about him, which he apparently studied 
and compared. When it came near the end 
of the year, he was anxious and urgent to get 
the new year’s almanac.

There was one peculiar performance that- 
betokened a certain degree of musical taste 
and apprehension. He would sit for hours, 
with a board two or three feet long resting 
on his knees, and rub rlbton-bloeksover it in 
various ways, producing different sounds, not 
altogether without method and with a kind 
of crude harmony. In this he found great en
joyment, often leaning back in his chair and 
laughing heartily at some unexpected combi
nation of sounds.»In the warm weather he 
employed a musical instrument of grand pro
portions, for he used the whole side.of a long, 
old-fashioned barn, rubbing the blocks up and 
down as high as he could reach, the different 
boards giving forth somewhat different 
sounds as he rubbed his blocks over them. Tn 
a crude way he seemed to play upon the dif
ferent boards, as an organist touches the dif
ferent keys of his instruuRnt., After rears 
of this kind of musical performance” tho 
boards on the side of the barn were worn quite 
thin.

He would never use or touch, if he could 
help it, any sharp edged tool, being afraid of 
them as of some animal that might sting or 
bite. lie was a hearty eater, and while eat
ing would frequently stop and make the pe
culiar grunt characteristic of the hog while 
eating, then turning his head a little would 
seem to listen, and then go on eating.

Was this man a case of arrested develop
ment? Looked at in one way, he appeared so. 
The great length of the body, the short lower 
limbs, the forward stoop, the arms hanging 
far forward, the voracious eating, the fre
quent grunt, the animal-like turning of the 
head and listening while eating—all these 
things point to arrested development On the 
other hand, the excessive development of cer
tain other senses or faculties seems to show 
how, when certain unfolding powers and or
gans of the human being are suppressed, the 
life forces shoot out and up enormously in 
other organs and senses; as in a young grow
ing tree, if the top be broken off and most of 
the main branches lopped away, the sap flows 
more vigorously into the remaining branches, 
and they become enormously developed. Thus 
the common mathematical powers of count
ing and calculation appeared to be nearlv 
aborted or suppressed, as he was unable to 
count or solve the simplest arithmetical prob
lem in the common way; yet he solved in an 
instant mathematical problems that, by wh at 
we call our normal mental faculties,required 
several minutes of careful figuring to find a 
solution. Blinded and imprisoned where we 
commonly see and understand, had some of 
his faculties and powers surpassed the ordi
nary bounds in a higher and finer develop
ment? It appeared so. Was he an idiot? What 
meant his power of seeing in the dark, of se
lecting from among a file of hundreds a pa
per containing a particular article, published 
a year or more before, though he had never 
learned to read a sentence as we understand 
reading? May it not be that the printed page 
gives impressions of one kind to our common 
sight and understanding, and of another, fin
er kind to subtler senses, and a different, may 
be a clearer understanding? Thus we trace 
a man’s way by the tracks he makes in tho 
snow or soft ground, while his dog follows 
him more surely, not by these so palpable 
signs, but by some finer track or impression, 
over or within what we see. May it not be 
that while we trace and apprehend the 
thoughts of the printed page, through the im
pression of the black lettering, this man re
ceived some finer impression from the printed 
page than any we know?

In closing this short account of a remarka
ble individual, we would only record one or 
two eventsjprior to his birth, which afford 
some little explanation of what appears in 
this man as arrested development. His mother, 
not long before his birth, passed through a se
vere attack of measles. This at the time was 
not reckoned in the account of causes that 
might have unfavorably influenced the un
born child. One thing, however, was recog
nized-as the probable cause of a pre-natal or
ganic disturbance, viz., the frifht of the 
mother by some hogs kept on the farm. Here
in we have a possible explanation of those 
strange actions while eating, the peculiar 
grunt, the turning of the head, and the lis
tening attitude, which are frequently observ
ed when swine are feeding.—-Popular Science 
Monthly for May.

Orchestral Music.

The Pall Mall Gazette remarks: “ The in
troduction of orchestral music into the ser
vice of the Church of England, whether it be 
a popular movement or not. may at any rate 
be looked upon as a progressive one. For a 
long time the Roman Catholics were the only 
body of Christians who used instruments oth
er than the organ or the harmonium at their 
festivals. Some few years ago ‘ Father Igna
tius ’ tried the experiment or bands of music 
in his devotional programme The innovation 
qniekly took with the public, who willingly 
paid their shillings and half-crowns to hear 
a good solo on the cornet or violin. The ele
ment in the Salvation Army that chiefly at
tracts is undoubtedly the musical one, and 
were their instruments only a little more har
monious their congress halls would probably 
be filled with more appropriate audiences 
than is usually the ease. Easter Sunday the 
band of the Fourth Dragoon Guards took a 
prominent part in the ordinary evening ser
vice at St. Martin’s Church, Brighton. The 
regiment is quartered at the barracks on the 
Lewes road, and the vicar of St. Martin’s acts 
as their Chaplain. The attraction of a mili
tary band andtherendering of the Hallelujah 
Chorus with an orchestral accompaniment 
are somewhat unusual features in the Church 
of England service, and the novelty was fully 
taken advantage of by the inhabitants of 
Brighton.”

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Reliable Article.

Dr. E. Gutter, Boston, Mass., says: “I found 
it to realize the expectations raised, and re
gard it as a reliable article."
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BY HESTEB M. POOLE. 
iMETUCHBN, N. X)

THE VOICE OF SPRING.
I conre, I come, ye have called me long, 

I come o’er the mountains with light aud mug!
Ye may trace my step by the wakening earth, 

By the winds that tell ot the violet’s birth, 
By the primrose stars in the shadowy grass, 

By the green leaves opening as I pass.
I have looked on the hills of the stormy north, 

And the larch has hung all his tassels forth, 
The fisher is out on the sunny sea, 

And the reindeer touadsw the pastures free, 
And the pine has a fringe of softer green, 

And the moss looks bright where my foot has 
been.

Hut for ye—ye are changed! and I see not here 
All whom I saw in the vanished year!

There were graceful beach with their ringlets 
blight

Which tossed in the breeze with the play of light, 
There were eyes in whose happy laughter. Jay 

No faint remembrance of dull decay!
They are gone from amongst you, the young, the 

fair,
Ye have lost the gleam of their shining hair;

But I know of a land where falls no blight,
I shall find them there with their eyes of light;

Where death ’midstthebloomsof morn may dwell!
I tarry no longer-farewell, farewell!

Ihe summer is coming, on soft wings borne,
Ye may press the grape, ye may bind the corn!

For me, I depart for a brighter shore.
Ye are marked by care, ye are mine no more:

I go where the loved who hare left you, dwell, 
And the flowers are not Death’s, fare ye well--

-Atrs.Hernan8.farewell I
HfUTNCE OF BODILY HABITS OVER MIND.
Mothers of young children should make it 

a matter of conscftnee to study diet, not on
ly to secure good health, but to regulate the 
nervous, mental and moral development of 
the little ones who are to be among the par
ents of the coming generation. As the finest 
elements of food are employed in nourishing 
the soul forces, the manifestations of the soul i__________ , _
are vitally affected by bodily conditions. In for violations of the statutes, hear cases, and 
nine eases out of ten, an irritable, unbal- commit to the United States jail for the ae- 
aneed, passionate person is the result of bad tion of the grand jury. She can also take tes- 
physical habits on the part of his parents or ; timony, and dispose of eases of divorce. She 
himself. Then his mind reacts upon his j is the first woman who has been appointed 
health, increasing the tendency to disease. to such an office in the history of the govern-

For we are wonderfully and delicately con-| ment.
stituted; the body being eliminated out of the I Mrs. Josephine Redding is the editor of the 
soul holds such a vital relation to it as death Art Interchange at New York, a journal which 
alone can sever. Nutritious food well cooked | is dOjng a ]arge work jn elevating the artis- 
and adapted to the needs of the individual I tictasteof the United States. Under Mrs. Red- 
is necessary to attain our best development dinj£»s direction it is taking a higher stand 
There is no doubt that a stimulating diet than eVer. A late number of the Interchangebegets a desire for strong drink following i 
in the wake, as it often does, of excesses

shows that the^editor has observed widely 
and felt deeply regarding the condition of 
woman. She says:

“ In about a century the idea of fairness to 
woman may impress itself upon the mascu
line mind, and long before that time women 
who have to support themselves will meet

, . with less oppression. This journal is only
duces to liquor-drinking as much as the ac- one among ten thousand in the United States; 
tual taste which they inherit.” So do the but to the notice of its editor come with in- ............... .
children of those who drink strong tea and creasing frequency—sometimes oftener than I Judicial Cwi. 
coffee, or who are martyrs to dyspepsia. Their QUce a week—pitiful instances of women of 

feeble and yield easily au agM aud conditions, who are destitute ~
I rN I u ^ & « a a iAcer, 

I I Patent Att'W. Washiest on, B. a

“THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.”
engines, siyiiis

tafowrs । nnLyllLnwtarMi?rs
^nifr-HdMltMVtioniL • Write for fkekiMus. Pamphlet# 
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awl dissipation. An inordinate flesh diet
paves the way for intemperance, by over- 
stimulating the nervous system. A veteran 
temperance lecturer declares that according 
to his long-continued observation, “the ex
citability of the children of drunkards, con-

sorvo® systems are:
to ihe craving for something to make them 
feel better—which something is generally 
iwuor, or tobacco, or both.

GOOD NOURISHMENT NECESSARY. j 
A well nourished system is necessary to | 

him or her who would do good, faithful work, i 
either of mind or body. Dr. Holbrook says: 
“In a large acquaintance with vegetarians, 
we have never known one to be a lover of al
coholic drink, or tobacco, and they suffer less 
from diseases than flesh-eaters.” It may not 
be possible for many of us to dispense with 
meat, but we should be all better off for tast
ing it but once a day. Other articles of food 
produce more carbon or heat material, more 
nerve or muscle-building pabulum—they lack 
only the stimulus which flesh affords, and 
the present state of the planet it may be wise 
for most of us, in order to fix our feet firmly 
enough upon the earth, to do as our neigh
bors do, and eat meat in very moderate quan
tities. It is food gone up to a higher state of 
development than in vegetables. But who can 
pass a butcher’s shop without mentally vow
ing never again to taste of animal food? The 
gentle lamb, the unwholesome calf, the rag
ing ox, killed for our delectation, sometimes 
wild with fright or madness. Who can doubt 
that the time will come when such a way of 
living will be regarded as barbaric? As for 
pork, it is unfit to touch by any except those 
of rude health who work in the open air, and 
then it should be only good, corn-fed meat.

In eggs and in flour from whole grains, 
now so well prepared both east and west in 
first class mills; in such nutritious vegetables 
as beans and peas; in macearoni, cocoa and 
chocolate; in the sugar and acid and flavor 
of the various fruits, we have a large dietary 
to please the palate and feed body and brain. 
Miss Harriet P. Fowler, who has written a val
uable monograph on “ Vegetarianism as the 
Radical Cure for Intemperance,” well says: 
“If every body should eat bread made from 
unbolted wheat, oats and Indian corn, to the 
utter exclusion of bolted flour, it would be a 
sad day for the two D’s in our community, 
the doctors and the dentists.”

MISCELLANEOUS,
Miss Ellen Mason of Boston, has won lau

rels by her admirable translation of Plato. 
“A day with Socrates,” is her last work, con
taining an explanatory preface from her pen.

Miss Stone, daughter of Stone Pasha, an 
American general recently in the service of 
the khedive, is said to be the best Arabic 
scholar of her sex, and one of the most ac
complished linguists in the world.

Miss Mary M. Cary is employed by the St 
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad, as 
depot and express agent, and has charge of 
yard labor and signals around the station. 
She is at her post most of the time from six 
a. m. to ten 1’. m. She understands her duties 
thoroughly, and is the eldest of four orphan 
girls who keep house together.

Alfred Chadwick yoked his wife to a plough 
with a steer, for which Judge Jennison of 
Detroit gave her a divorce. He insisted that 
he only followed the general usage among 
the market gardeners of western Canada. It 
is to be hoped that Chadwick grossly slander
ed the gardeners. Such things do not belong 
on this continent.

In the old days no woman was allowed to 
desecrate the monastery of San Augustin, 
Mexico, by so much as putting her foot with
in its walls. A noble lady of Spain, wife of 
the reigning viceroy, was bent on visiting it. 
Nothing could stop her, aud in she came. But 
she found only empty cloisters, for each vir
tuous monk locked bimself securely in his 
cell, and afterward every stone in the floor 
which her sacrilegious feet had touched was 
carefully replaced by new ones fresh from 
the mountain top before the pollution of her 
presence was considered removed. But times 
are sadly changed, and the house has been

turned into a common hostelry. People have 
taken a notion that w^aen are no more pollu*  
ted than the old monks themselves.

attend to public service except at the sacrifice of 
household duties.” ' .

This adds greatly to the interest of the book, giving 
us more of the home-life of a large and well-ordered 
family, and glimpses of the beautiful housekeeping 
of Lucretia Mott,—the economy that brought abun
dance and the generosity that made all under the 
home-roof happy. The editor acknowledges the 
valued assistance of other members ot the family, 
and of outside friends. The result of their joint la
bors ot love is a book ot surpassing interest and 
value, which old and young alike can enjoy and be 
helped by, and which should be in every home.

The portraits, engravings ot the ancestral homes 
of the families—Ouaker-lile in their simplicity—and 
of “Roadside” in the lovely suburbs of Philadel
phia, where their old age grew golden until the 
change came, add to the attractiveness of the work.

Delightful glimpses ot private lite and personal 
friendships; correspondence far and near, with all 
ranks and conditions, from titled noblemen and em
inent writers and reformers in foreign lands to 
fugitive slaves and other poor Pariahs ot our Chris
tian civilization; admirable sketches ot notable men 
and women among the anti-slavery advocates and 
the friends ot woman-suffrage, peace, temperance 
and religious freedom; records of sayingsand doings 
among the Hicksite Friends, and narrations of events 
in the long public career of Lucretia Mott give varied 
zest to these chapters.

An Appendix of seventy-five pages gives Addressee 
at an Anti-Sabbath Convention, on Woman, and be
fore the Free Religious Association in Boston, and 
discourses at Friends’Meetings.

To be true to the light within, and fearless and 
faithful in practical reforms; to think for one’s self; 
to take “ truth for authority, not authority for truth;” 
to recognize human brotherhood and justice and 
freedom; to keep a clear sense of the Infinite Love 
and light; to trust peacefully that all would be well 
in the great beyond, if we tried to live well here, 
were her leading thoughts,—spoken with a serene 
sweetness and commanding power that drew multi
tudes of the best men and women to bear her.

She inherited health of body, as well as ot* mind, 
had remarkable executive faculty for housework as 
wall as for public service, and personal attractiveness 
which ripened to a wonderful spiritual beauty In 
her last years.

Thus the inspiring power ot her leading thoughts 
could make her daily Ute like “a pure and perfect 
chrysolite.”

At the trial of a fugitive slave casein Philadelphia j

The old Lincoln Institution in Philadel
phia, formerly a home for boys, has been con
verted into a school for Indian girls under 
the same direction. Ten girls are there now 
and forty more are expected soon. They are 
to remain five years and receive thorough 
instruction in the elementary branches of an 
English education, including simple indus
tries and housework.

Miss Florence Finch of the Boston Globe, 
gave the master’s oration at the commence
ment of Kansas University. This honor is 
only given to those who hold the degree of 
M. A., and Miss Finch is the second woman 
who has had this appointment.

| George Bancroft, the historian, is now eighty- 
three year# of age, and would not be surprised 
to see at least a score more. His wife, perhaps 
the most cultured woman in Washington, 
was eighty years old the latter part of last 
month, and she looks much the Healthier of 
Hie two. .Her eyes are bright and her cheeks 
full aud rosy. She is a very pretty woman, 
and one would not think of taking her for 
more than sixty years of age.

The wife of representative Bingham of 
Philadelphia, is regaining her health, and 
bids fair to recover entirely from the cancer 
that has been threatening her life, under a 
course of medical treatment prescribed by 
Madame de Struve, wife of the Russian min
ister, who was educated to be a physician. 
This lady is a graduate of a homeopathic 
school of medicine, and a very able woman, 
as well as enthusiastic physician. She has 
made a special study of cancer.

Mrs. M. J. Carmen has managed the West
ern Union Telegraph at Lincoln, Neb., for 
ten years. Mrs. Carmen has also traded in 
real estate and is one of the wealthy women 
of the place. She is educated, refined and 
honored by all who know her.

Mrs. Marilla M. Ricker, who has been a 
member of the bar in Washington, D. C., for 
several years, has just been appointed by the 
Supreme Court of the district, a United States 
commissioner and examiner in chancery. In
this capacity, Mrs. Ricker can issue warrants

and who can not earn enough to keep them 
alive. They are not all hardy women who 
can captain a vessel or do field labor whose 
right to work honestly and legally is denied, 
but young girls, young women who are bright 
and accomplished, who are tender and refined, 
and whom it is utterly impossible to help. 
Their life, too, is galled by the most offensive 
kind of patronage from women of position; — 
they are gossiped about if they begin to work; 
in fine, they are distressed beyond measure 
*»y condescension, penury, inquisitiveness, I 
and legal disabilities to do one simple thing 
—earn their living according to their talents, 
which are not always for embroidery, plain 
sewing, and teaching children. Women 
might at least have an even chance with 
men to be honest.”

BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, tlieofficeottheRELioio-l’HiLO- 
sophical Journal.]

JAMES AND LUCRETIA MOTT.—LIFE AND LET
TERS. Edited by their granddaughter. ■ Anna 
Davis Hallowell; with portraits. Boston: Hough
ton. Mifflin & Co., publishers. 5*10 pages; price 
$2.00.
Two golden lives were these,—two lives in one, 

through their wedded companionship, which lasted 
beyond the golden wedding.

James Mott was a superior mau, kind, true, clear 
of mind and eminent in ripe judgment, worthy hus
band of a worthy wife, greatly beloved by many 
friends, but lees known publicly than Lucretia. In 
her brief bat admirable preface Mrs. Hallowell says 
they were so associated that she could not give the 
life of either without the other, aud has left them 
“to speak for themselves through diaries and letters.” 
Her own sketches and comments are given with tact 
and judgment, tinged with the warm hues of rever
ent affection, yet truthful and just She says: “I 
have purposely laid much stress on the domestic 
side of the character of my grandmother, in order to 
offset the prevailing fallacy that a woman cannot

the attorney of the claimant,—not of course prepos
sessed in her favor,—saw her and exclaimed: “She 
is an angel!”

That her husband and herself were ready '‘to 
face a frowniug world,” and to sacrifice property 
ana social position at the call of duty their lives 
plainly show.

They opposed chattel slavery, and the slavery of 
the soul which sectarianism demands. She once 
said: “ Call mo a radical of radicals.” To break the 
power of dogmatic theology that true aud natural 
religion might increase, was one of her leading aims. ‘ 
But enough; for the rest, read this hook, which is । 
again earnestly commended. G. B. S. .

A New Bridge Across Niagara River has been 
opened within a few weeks which makes an import
ant link in a great railroad line, and is itself reckon
ed an engineering wonder. It Is situated a few hun
dred feet south of the old susfiensiou bridge, and was 
built to give the Michigan Central railroad a coin- 1 
plete line between the New York Central and Chica
go. The connection is over the Canada Southern, 
now a part of the Michigan Central, between Niagara 
river aud Detroit, and whole trains are now run 
through Mwten the ends of Vanderbilt’s famous 
four tracks and the Garden city. The new route j 
will prove specially attractive to passengers because 
of the opportunity it gives for seeing tbe great catar
act There is a fine view of the falls from tbe bridge 
itself, and then trains run up by the river on theUan- 
udian side and stop at a station called Falls View, 
where is a platform from which all can take an ol> 
servation.—CjpvvwiZJiW (Jf«s’i Ifanibliean, April 
11,1881.

The Pope. When the present Pope succeeded 
to the chief authority in the Catholic Church he was 
credited with peculiarly liberal opinions for a Itoman I 
Pontiff. But his career has been a constant denial of 
that estimate of his character. His sympathy with 
the British Government in the repressive policy it 
lias taken toward the Irish, his compacts with Bis
marck, who rules the German people with a rod of 
iron, his cultivation of friendly relations with the 
tyrannical Czar of Russia, the most despotic poten
tate of our time, and now his official denunciation 
of all the vital principles of political and religious • 
liberty, all indicate that he embsdies the most in- i 
tolerant sentiments of the Catholic Church which । 
have come down from the Dark Ages. It may be 
feasible for him to interfere with the Governments ; 
of Europe, but if he has the interests of his Ameri
can followers at heart, he will keep out of American 
politics.

An Important Discovery. The Atiieiixnni 
publishes the following extract from Dr. ScbHe- ’ 
maim, dated Tiryns, the 11thof April: “Threecheers j 
to Pallas Athena! In fact. I have succeeded here in 
a wonderful way, having brought to light an im
mense palace with innumerable columns, which oc
cupies tiie entire uppef Acropolis of Tiryns, and of 
which the floor and the walls are well presei veil. ’ 
....Of paramount interest are the wall paintings, j 
which my architect and collaborator, Dr. Dorpfelp, is | 
now copying with the same colors. Cf the very I 
highest interest are also the vase-paintings with the ; 
most primitive representations of men and animals. • 
The plan of this wonderful prehistoric palace can be 
made with great accuracy, and it w ill excite univera- | 
al amazement, for nothing like this has ever turned ; 
up..... The capital found is one of Cie most ancient 
Boric order ever discovered.” |

Neither Alum nor Ammonia are natural products I 
and should not lie used in articles for our daily food. I 
Mauy of the Baking Powders in the market contain I 
one or the other of these drugs, and that Powder so 
extensively advertised as absolutely pure contains 
Ammonia, white Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
free from both, being perfectly pure.

-There are 177 applications for divorce to g® j be
fore the May term ot the MasvaeLusetts supreme

IDNEY-WOR
THE SURE CURE
—— FOR ———

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTSi

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
“Kidney-Wort, is tho moat successful remedy 

levcrused.” Dr. P.O.Ballou,Monkton,Vt.
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable." 
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 

"Kidney-Wort lias cured my wifoaftertwo years 
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, SunHiU. Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it lias cured where all else had failed. Itis mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
Immnlccs in all cases.

CeTteleaaseatlielMoolil and Strengthens and 
gives New Life to all tho important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Inver is eleansod of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In. this way tho worst clinoaxes are eradicated
from tho system. S
npot, *160  UQIB OK DH, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 

i Dry can ba sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON ACO.Burllngton Vt.
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A Thrilling Story for the Times.
CLAITL:

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
By Hum IITTIE.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
For sate, wholesale anil retail, by thoRELtoioPnimsoyHi- 

twPcsMinuwilossB, Chicago.

BEYOND THE SUNRISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

Thin curious and fascinating book which has already excit
ed great kiterest, treats of Dreams, Premonitions, Visions, 
Psychology, Clairvoyance. Theosophy, and kindred themes.

“No more interesting book has ever appeared on these 
subjects OnM Independent.

"Channing incidents and peMonaUtles.”—2%z«*̂ljWntf«.
“It will give good cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

Sari francitco.Pott.
“it passes beyond the mere story ot apparitions into the 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of real 
power and beauty.”—TAe Continent,

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsLiGio-PHtnosopHi- 

c^itii«niOoiwaiMga_ ~______

PSYCHOGRAPHY,”
Second Edition with a new introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date,

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSES OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on tne 

Subject-Preface—introduction—Psychography in the Past; 
Guldenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics.
GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—That attested by the Senses:—
IL—FromthoWritingot Languages unknown tothoPsy

chic:—
IU.—Rem Special Testa Which preclude previou s Prepara

tion of the Writing:--
APPENDIX: Conjurer*  in Psychical Phenomena; l«tl- 

many of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inqnlreis.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeHzuaio-FiiiLoroi'Hr- 
cal Publishing Hous^Chlcaga

BIHCHS K^vr
MLWifK' ANYWAtrH

»J AMP NOT 
IraWKAk LIT

a*J|*al7wS»i«rtByi^^  Circulars
SUlxytW.J.8.Bt»0H4»i»M8t.»')i

IIUHlt Dt j vllllyspurgeon, Talmage and 4t«i 
other eminent thiiikera; «Illustrations, outfit, Mr. Ag'tr 
wanted. Coburn & Nkwman it b. ro„ Chicago. Ill

ACCMTQ MHHPR SEX.MKR10 fM»U‘»t ■ h... se ncwint. Vent And
Good! paidfsr aftersU-l. isnux C j., >:; C«:.i Si

Good Pay for Agenta. S1OO to *300  per 
iuo.t made welling our Hue Hooks A Bible*,  i 
Write to j. I'. McCurdy A Co., Chicago,Illinois. •

FREE A lady's fancy box with 215 articles ami ‘ 
tit) page bo tk illustrating games, tricks - 
&?, Send life to help ray postage. F j 
NASOX&ca, i20Euit mSt.,N< wk'oiK I

BARLOW’S n»lGO RLI’K.
ItjUiciiiuJi uttAbllBM EI: svebcea i ’.I-yt- .'.2rl3.yj,!n» 
doried by tliousjnjs vf housekeepers, Ymir Greece 

ought 17 hw rt an WiA t / Ask Hxm FUR It.vUkiU iv/ sirtav si on aiu., v j «smv tnc» tvr» aa« a», A mWBmilt, i'rup’r, 3) S. hrtisl St,, MrijpKi.

AnDI7E i^nd s»*  rente for postage, and receive free 
a c«stiy box uf goods which »itl help you tr. 
inure MKuieyrlghtaway than any thing else 

in this world. Ail. ot either sex. hucceediromf.rst hour, iiic 
ru.id t<» fortune opens before the wskws, absuiutely sure. ’ 
At once, address Trur & Co., Augusta Maine. f

PAYSONS
<^ INK ^

I I«the BE!W. No preparation. 
Lhj with any clan pel for in wk- 
ing any f;.Lr.c. PepituirLst-.^rs. 

■ stive work on linen. fct'ivoiCir.. 
! tennia! MEIMIi &, Diploma.
E'taliMi ibWj'eaH. Soldi y ail 
BniSgisfetStaacicis .1 St w;, Agl’>..

S1’NOI*SIS  
OF 

THE BOOK OF LIFE
BY 

SIDAHTIIA.
The substance cf the articles recently mWi-ten in tits I 

■Igurnal. with right engravings.
St ilt, post paid. Sr 10 cents. Address

M. A. blDAHIHA. Room 18, TllbuneDuiliting^ClL'cago, IiL

IT2
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is tlx Ml. 
nictrxi; 

cne-Etat-s ;!. a:’:- ti 
By ii any lily cm 
tyhs if ladies' and 

clttl'lreu'sgirrienls, iCevt ;rd‘> 
Ml withautrefiltmg. Su simple, that

•cbti'iriiilrjnfpn'.l ’.d xk ai.r:^. Illes. 
tratedCsrrhtarsFHEH! Bease mention this I. C'-r. 

AGlS'ri UVItt! A i Jr., B-.u Ac Umha, q i.m;..Hi,

BeautHhl Prairie FARM- 
VW and STOCK Lands in R 
Sorthem Iowa and MB 
Southern Minneso- 
ta. Prices low*  ill IM 
long- time, in<A III W 
terest ■■ UPerrt.
only 6 WriteLil for full in

w formation 
sent FREE, to 

■ ■ Willis Drummond*  Jr 
94- Washington Street Chicago. 
CuTfinrn nt Land Scrip of a'. I kinds for talc.

LIQUID 
COTTAGE 

COLORS
A genuine Rcndv Mixed I’ttlnt in G J beautiful 

Ettei*.  Tir'y are made cf the Turnst Materlai'i 
athipKdfcr Ike purpose, viz: Buie Carbonate While 
Lsad,fweu8euoA>pH»or KutHlmeii lead} Pure Ox
ide Zias, and oM-fashloned KtUie-Boiled lAnKvi (Hl, 
rombtari with such other materials as secure Body, 
Elasticity, Adhesiveness, and Siuootliiisacf Finish.

MA11H ONW Bl' THE

»0 WHITE LEADS OIL MPT.
Manufacturers and JoWrs of

PAINTS AND PAINTEB8’ MATERIALS,
£9. S2, S3, SSnnd S? Green St., car. W1ob» 

CHICAGO, ILL.
j(S“ Send for Circular and Prices.

mmiTii ffiimiTi
A DIALOGUE.

By " ALIF.”
Suitablt! for distribution amc.ng-t inquirers. Price-10 cents, 

postage 2 cents.
For saie, wholesal" and retail, by the Itelo-I’att'jarH- 

cab PvMtsKtwWirit Chicago,_____________________ 

“LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Narrative cf Pertsnai Experiences In the Career cf a Servant ti 

the Spirits; with acme acccunt cf American Spirit- 
tuliaa, u teen taring a twclvessnth'i 

vitIt ta the Vnltei States.
LI V .T. J. MOBSE.

IltastHtel with twa Ph'.tesrapha.
Tills work, received from London, furnishes in a Bucclnt 

manner, evidence of the Interest of our ft lends in Spirit-life in 
-•ur welfare, illustrates tho Idea of Siilrit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing tbe Indi
vidual powerset mind. llJOPp. Price 15 rents. ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho IteLlGlO-PHn.OSOTHX- 
CMiPCBL^lNli HOlSEMJh^__________________„__

SPIRITUAL HAB10XIB
Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns aud Swings with the

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate for Funeral Occasions,

By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may be considered Mtiauni tn pwo, coiitaurlni 

as it does a definition of Sphitiiallsni—the le.uliiig doctrines ol 
.Spiritualists—readings anti leyaiases-abont one hundred 
popular hymns aud swigs adapted to Camp Meetings, Grave 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Congregational 
Singing, together with Funeral IteatUngs. original anti select
ed, appropriate for Infanta, Children, and the Aged.

Pi-lee, boards. 25 cents: paper, 20 cents, 12 copies, paper, 
13.00; 12 copies boards, #3.50,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Hee,igio-Phim30PM- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Mau, thou 

shall never die.”
mt ANS COEPILED BT. G. B. STEBBINS.

"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of interest, 
not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quickening ot 
tiie best poetry.”—syraccsk Standard.

"(Seartypeand tinted paper make fit setting for Its rich 
contents.”—Rochester Union.

" The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for ills work long after 
he Is gone.”—Jabob G. Clark, singer and rour.

"The selections show culture and scholarship. From ail 
the pages floats a swat perfume ot purity, and there Is no 
spot or blemish. Noone can read without feeling elevated 
and ennobled by the exquisite views of a future life. It is tn 
every respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”—Hud
son Tuttle.

~M $1.50. mailed free o£ postage. Gilt, 7 .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Braraio-Smtosoiw- 

cat. Publishing housb, Chicago.

OTEBTO^^
Or, A Historical £iMn or tlie Devil ail His fiery 

Dominions,
DI’closing the Oriental origin of tho belief In

A DEVIL,
And Future Endless Punishment.

ALSO,

The Fagan Origin ortho scripture, terms, "Bottomless lit,” 
"lake ot Fire and BrhnstowV’ “Keys of Hell,” “Chain of 
Darkness,” “Casting out D.'-vils/*  "Everlasting I’tmlshnient',’ 
“The Worm that never jOMh.” etc., etc,, all explained.

rrKNTH KDITION.
e «ii7mm

“Fear hath Torment”—John fw 18.

Onelwndrad andtwcnty-flve pages, printed from new plates, 
Hi large, clear type, pajHr covers.

PRICE. 35 t’ESTB.
For sale, w holwale and retail, hr tbe IhgLioroPniwaoMi 

calPubmbhino House, LMcagov

family mnwn. ^m,»£ 
CUTOI, inu UK, warn Hua or«L. tendataam 
for price-hat. *.  A. IIDUtiM, Lakeside Bldg. Chicago.

WEBER PIANOS.

GKiVrKFrWONFOBTlXG.

WEBER MUSIC HALL 

CHICAGO.

EPPS’S COCOA.!
BBKAKFAST.

i 1 By a tnorougb knowledge ot the natural laws which gov. 
! mi the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care- 
; fal apGiration of the fine properties of s ell-selected Cocoa, 
; Mr. Fi>p.s lias provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
; flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
’ tai!?, it Is by the jmlleinus use of su ch articles of diet that a 
i constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough 
I to resist every tendeney to disease. Hundreds ot subtle mal- 

adies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escais> many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ingouiseiveswell fortified with pure blood and a properly 
naiulslicd frame/'- epu Jifrrl“-- C'lzrtte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold Iu tins only 
'si Hi. and lb ' by Grwfis, labeled thus:
JAMES EPFS A CO., Ilommpathie Chemfeta, 

London, England.

Warner Bros, Celebrated Corabne Corsets 
arc-the aeKB-iw.ciIgGsrffiiiiiG ri tnitoe and 
America..

The Flexible Hip (see cut, is epreislif 
:.daytf<lte>ttos.i wlw-.e curs1,t= break ..ver:he Bail 
The Health, Nutsing, CshHiif, Abdominal and 1 
JIi-ieiTiitmt'J, ate a.I puputat' stylus, aJiiitcd to 
la nes of different torn.-,

Price, from ill up. Ton rain pt Izadikg 
Merchants Lveril wiilhe. .h a i a.'hwiafciw, 
iictd’recurKcfn.c!•>-----t: ■■ let.

WARNER BROS.,
UI Wabash Ave., Chicago.

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASKt^ri JtTO

1 mill KU TO THE M Will 
Itakiet w::::s :a?::.

In clnHi Wrclta.?, W rente, pitago Genite; In paper corar, 
EG era: ■, pelage r, cents.

I:r:X •. wh'-i-^ai" and retail, bytt^Bzr.iGi'i Vew-tsotik. 
cai, P:ri.:f’tv; i..><-a Chicago.

lieducefl in Price.

THE IDENTITY OF

PRIMITIVE (B»m
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Ef

EUGENE CROWELL, Mi 0.
Tills, one ot the most important work# on Spiritualism evor 

published, lias received, as It fitly deserves, the ecomlnnB of 
the secular and religious press everywhere. It Is a valuable 
work and should be in the hands ot all Spiritualists and In
vestigators We have procured a limited number and 
selling them atil.<><f per vol. tlie former price,l.eing f2.5O 
PEvoi, The volumes are independent of each other and will 
be sold separately.

Cloth bound, 2 vols. Price $1.00 each; postage, 20 rente 
extra on each volume.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEtWto-PsaoaOFHI- 
CAL Publishing Ho« Chicago.

WOBLDS WITHIH WOBXDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SIT MD STARS HHUHIED.
Hr WM. BAKHIFAHXESTOI; .’.I. D,

Tho rentier is at onro forcibly convinced that, there aif mors 
things in pt aven and t arth than are dreamt of In Ills philoso- 

■ liliy. All wonderful discoveries have from their Inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
minded, and even from tlie inure liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which lias not been known be
fore. In tills masterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one renld not read and 
be not enciiante<L Sober after-thought on this great subject 
hol'Ls tho mind as well, aud food for meditating on the won
ders unfokhsi is luexliavtiblu The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, anil handsomely Illustrated with a great 
number of 'MHltiil engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed in many coions, finely blended,

I'rlee, TSO sentis. 3>oHtag;e free.
For wile, wholesale and retail, by tho llELifHO-IhiiLOsorHi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

' SYIOPSI®
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Comjrisiag Twenty-nine Mora Velws, all Sea’ly
Bawd in Clott.

JjflBe 7-pif sat. extra—If seat by fipm, tbs Surge*  Tay- 
able co Mveiy.

Nature’s Divine Revelations......................... . ....... >8 50
The Physician. Vol. I. Groat Harmon!*....  ...... 150
The'Teacher. ■• H, •• “    150
The Seer. “ IXL " "  ......150
ThoKetonner. “ iv. ■• •• ,.,....».., 150
The Thinker. “ V. “ “ ................ 1 KO
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J.Davi*......... 1 75 
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses................  150
A Stellar Key to the Sunimer-lana... ..........................  75
Arabula, or Divine Guest..........................    150
Approaching Crisis, nr Truth vs. Theology................ 1 Oil 
AiaweratoEver-recurringQuestlons............. .... 1 50
Children’s Progrmlve Lyceum Manual........... .  50
Deathandthe After-Ute............ ........................   75
History and Philosophy of Evil....................  75
Harbinger of Health............ ............... . ............... 1 SO
HarmonUd Man, or Thoughts for the Age..................... 75
Events in tbe Ute of a Seer. (Memoranda.;................ 1 50
Philosophy of Special Providences............. .  50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.....................   75
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers................. 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse........... ................. . 1 25
'Ihe Inner Life. orSplritMy’rteries Explained.............. 1 50 
The Temple-on DiMwesof tiie Brain and Nerves,.... 1 so 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings.   100 
Talecdal’hysiclan.orSeedsandF'ruitaot Crime...... 1 00 
iiintta and thotrEarthiy victims..............................   50
liwiHts and Ethics of Conjugal Lore............. ...........  75
Views of our Heavenly Home........................... 75

«M0
IF The l«|ht« Nott*  »f 1. J. Darin, if wimi tomat*  

drew, at Mt lias, will b« mH at a literal AnmA.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B»U9lo-POL«OrtI- 

CAI. IteBLlSRlNGHoVStX, Chicago.
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GENERAL NOTES.Why!

Bjr JOHN O. BUNDY. From the Association’* Address to the Pub
lic the (blowing extracts are made:

i n abort, our desires and efforts are to make Sptrito- allsm. as It was designed by the Angel World to be, truthful as the regfons of 1W fromWbenoe ithasda- soended. and pure MtbetJeesed air that envelopes the Summer I^uad:—these efforts to be made by methods as 
just and charitable as tbooe prevailing In that sphere where charity and Justice are abounding, and as kindly 
and hopeful as coming from the very regions of hope 
and love.Again we say. brothers and sisters! If these, our Meas, are good and true, will you not join with us, heart, hand 
and soul for an organized, honest, persistent and prac
tical effort for the world’s deliverance? ... ^ _if you are truly spiritually minded, or have tt* gifts of seership, come, give us your aid; for spirituality will be the corner-stone ot our structure of united action.Do you love and admire the benevoleace anriself-sacrificing spirit of the Nazareoe? then come with us, for a fraction of the same spirit now Imbued into the heart of humanity will go far towards the banishing of evil.

Are you earnest, rational inquirers into the causes of spiritual phenomena? then we extend you the hand of fellowship; tor rationality la our leading star.Are you emotional and religiously minded? still come to us and help to formulate a religion er humanity, based upon the nature of man and the attributes of Deity. We 
pledge you it need not take long ages, with such a relig
ion, to save the race from sin and suffering.Are you of the votaries of Science? then for you also there la room and welcome. All truth Is divine and equally amenable to law. Hence therei exist no links In Nature’s chain, beyond the legitimate thought and pierc
ing vision of your star-eyed mistress. With us she need 
never cramp her powers. , „Even the agnostic can Join with us and sometimes 
cry h1s motto, *‘I da not mow!" it he will also strive as we do, to know when the means of knowledge are at handlf he will as often help w to ere the fitting motto 
of this age, "Seek and ye etiallfliid'’’ “Knock and It 
shall be opened unto you!” . , „Surely the i»ositlve,‘practical knowledge of the continuous, organized and individualized life of man in an 
advanced sphere of being, is not beyond scientific dem- ; onstratlon; it Is already demonstrated.It is torus and you to see to it that this knowledge shall become an efficient working factor to the world s 
growth toward a still higher and more harmonious estate 
in this our present condition. , , ' - ,Again we repeat: brothers and sisters! pur platform 

turned. unless sufficient postal is sent with the request. Inrejtfiom wlth^o selSi^Je^^^
When newspapers or magazines are sent to the , to be served by it other than the Individual benefits that 

Journal, containing matter for special attention, the i ever flow from tire general good.
sender will please draw a line around the article to । We ask the reader to earefclly study the 
which iw desires to eidl notice._______ ______  | purposes of the Association as above fairly
" ehYxAGO, ^ May2 M884.

Tern* *f Bab*eriptiOH la Advance
(Me Copy, eno year,... 

a " 6 months.
$9M 
$1.25

UMIMBIOMl BMIBWrtlB.
RgMirrAirCRS should ba made by United State* 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Maney Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Haw York or Chicago. Do not to any cam rend

AU letters and communication* should be ad
dressed, and *11 remittances made payable to 

a JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. III.
Advertising Bates, 20 cento per Agate line.
Beading Notice, 40 cento per line.
Entered at the postofflee iu Chicago, III., as 

second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Rkligio-Rhilosopricai. JoraKibdeslies It to be 

distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in Quoting from the Rk- 
lwio-I'hoosofhical Jocssai, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected Manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re-

This is *11 well; It is good to find Spiritu
alism has eo many who, knowing the truth, 
dare proclaim it, finding it attacked are 
eager to defend It; bdt the greatest good is, 
the people are hearing both sides of this 
matter; they take notice that Spiritualism 
appeals to facts, Talmage to fancies, perver
sions of Scripture and downright falsehoods. 
Unintentionally he has done good. His dia
tribe has aroused Spiritualists to a new count
ing of the evidences of the truth of Spiritu
alism, and built them up in “ the most holy 
faith,” as scarce anything else could have 
done. Besides this, it has aroused investiga
tion In those hitherto content to look and 
listen, with no special interest In the matter; 
and investigation always ends in conviction 
of the truth of Spiritualism. So the attack 
has done good already and will do more. If 
the interest should slacken again, perhaps 
Dr. Talmage will give it fresh impetus once 
more by another malicious, sensational on
slaught, aud thus help to swell the Spiritual
ist ranks.

Why does the Bathter oppose the Ameri
can Spiritualist Association, an organization 
whieh does not seek to control other than Ite

is ।
III

’i

* and clearly set forth; and we challenge any 
■ moral, order-loving, decent person, whatever 

may be his special religious or philosophical

Loneliness.

There are many who fully accept the doc
trine of spirit return and communion, yet 
bitterly lament that they seem debarred from 
the joy others have—the spirits of the loved 
and lost do not visit them. Letters come to 
us telling of the agony of desire, ever unsat
isfied. “ If my mother would come to any 
one, she would come to me; when she does, I 
will believe, and not till then,” said a lady, a 
medium through whom mapy spirits had 
come. She did positively know that spirits 
return. “ You will never have that test; your

own members, which proclaims objects and 
alms so commendable, and stands upon a 
platform seemingly so unobjectionable? Cas
ual observers and those not familiar with the 
record and traditional policy of that sheet are 
the only ones who will ask such a question. 
The Journal will give an answer whieh it is 
prepared to substantiate before the country 
or in a Spiritualist tribunal.

Organization in this instance means: Unit
ing in a strong, well-organized body a host of 
intelligent, order loving, truth-seeking men 
and women, for mutual improvement, great
er effectiveness in advancing the best inter
ests of Spiritualism and increased facilities 
and power for co-operative work In every di
rection calculated to elevate the intellectual, 
moral and spiritual condition of the world. 
And this broad scope covers* multitude of 
activities of which only a few can be named 
for lack of space. Among the most import
ant are: (a) Encouraging honest mediums by 
upholding them in their efforts to lead cor
rect lives and be fit instruments for the use 
of pure and wise spirits who may thereby be 
enabled to communicate with mortals. Dif
ferentiating such mediums from the tow, im
moral and vicious who use their powers to 
trade upon the credulity of their victims, and 
supplement their mediumship, when they 
have any, with fraud and deception; intent 
only on the accomplishment of their own 
selfish purposes and the gratification of their 
base natures. (&) Careful, painstaking in
vestigation and verification of the phenom
ena, under such conditions as shall make the 
record of such investigations command the

Wm. Nicoll will lecture next Sunday even
ing at lister’s Academy, 619 W. Lake St.

Lyman 0. Howe has a two months’ engage
ment at Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at North Collins, N. 
Y., Sunday, May 11th. His permanent address 
is Milan, Ohio.

Rev. Herman Snow, of San Francisco, 
whose valuable contributions have made his 
name familiar to our readers, spent several 
days in Chicago last week.

G. H. Brooks was in Chicago last week, hav
ing just returned from a lecture tour in the 
West. He is now residing at 123 Charter street, 
Madison, Wis„ where he can be addressed.

Just published, " Man, Whence and Whith
er?” by the well known author, R. B. West
brook. D. D., LL. B. Cloth, price $1. For 
sale at this office.

We have received a fine photograph of Dr. 
I. M. Comings of Brooklyn, N. Y., which will 
be added to our collection, and for whieh the 
Doctor will please accept our thanks.

We have received a fine cabinet photograph 
of Mrs. Eddy, the well known medium, which 
we place with our collection, and return 
thanks,

Mrs. E. S. Silverston has removed to 178 W. 
Madison street, and is prepared to give sit
tings and receive communications. Busi
ness hours from nine to five daily, except 
Sunday; evening sittings by appointment.

Mr. A. J. and Mrs. Maria M. King reached 
Chicago last Saturday, an! after a few hours’ 
visit at tho Journal office, proceeded on 
their journey to Colorado where they are to 
spend tlie summer.

Mrs. Maud Lord has been holding stances

Subscriptions not paid in advance v*ews» ^ ^ aught objectionable or die* 
tutorial ” in the Hanner's meaning of thoare charged at the old price of $3,15 . ,

per year. To accommodate those old wo™» therein.
a . __ . i warn ui' fSubscribers who through force of habit

or inabilityf do not keep paid in ad ......................   . , , ,.
raHfe,fftccrcrfiisyAfe»ifeyOT,ttepws-|8?1,1^;Pltl^ which pervaded every discus- 
ent continued/ but it must be distinct-1 swn* Special care was taken, and at our 
ly understood that it is wholly as a gWsto, that the officers of the Assoeia- 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as I ^® should be made up of those who in no 
the terms are PA YMENT IN AD- : wa? ‘Impended upon Spiritualism for their 
F t NUE, i livelihood, and who could not be suspected of

................■■». ■ ■»»»■». j having any personal advantages to subserve.
That “ Call.” I ^ ^ growl old laborers as Stebbins,

, — * i Watson and Spinney, it would be superfluous
The readers of the Journal will recollect | to speak; their noble records are before the 

that in the issue of the 26th ult. appeared a I people and speak for them. For shame, for 
Call for the Annual Meeting of the Ameri-: shame, Lather Colby, to slur the motives of
can Spiritualist Association, signed by its i snch men! If the Hanner editor can spare 
President, after obtaining the approval of' time between his cups and his colic to in- 
ihe trustees. This Call was forwarded to all ■ quire in Delaware as to who John G. Jackson 
the Spiritualist newspapers for simultaneous i fe, he will learn that he is an honest, modest, 
publication. The Banner of Light refused j unassuming gentleman of Quaker descent,
to publish,but referred to the matter interne 
as follows:

We have received a “Cam,.” purporting to to an offi
cial utterance of ‘1 The American, SiMtual st Asw i- tlon, organized at Sturgis, Mich,, in June, INK.!,- Me do not recognize any such organization as the above- 
named, and therefore decline to print the slip which Is sent us by Jno. G. Jackson, who signs his name as “ President.” We do not believe that a few men, meeting to Sturafe, had any right to assume that they represented the great body ot Spiritual Ists of this country; 
and when this their bantling attempts “ to hitch on ” to the New England Spiritualist Camp-Meeting Association 
at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., as Mr. Jackson’s “Call” gives ib to understand it contemplates, we en
ter our solemn protest. We hope that the great body of 
Spiritualists in America will refuse to sanction the schemes of a few persons who at present represent only themselves, and whose methods, to say the least, are of 
a very dictatorial character.

In another column Giles B. Stebbins ami 
Mr. Jackson, the President of the Associa
tion, express their views of the Hanner's re
marks, But as the subject of organization 
in general, and of this particular attempt, is 
a matter of vital importance tc Spiritualists, 
it is essential that the facts in this case be 
fully understood and borne in mind by the 
public; lienee we deem it due our readers to
give somewhat more fully than have our 
esteemed correspondents, the record of the 
Association. A convention of Spiritualists, 
respectable in numbers, representative in 
character, and above reproach in its person
nel, assembled at Sturgis, Michigan, last 
year, in response to a widely published call, 
and there formed an Association to be known 
as the American Spiritualist Association, and 
formulated its purpose as follows:

OWffl ANO AIMS.
' The objects and alms of this Association are to study Spiritualism in its scientific, philosophical and religions aspects and uses, and to teachits truths as we Team them; to maintain high and pure principles on all vital 
questions of practical life and duty; to seek for the best spiritual culture and the most harmonious character.

This was followed by the adoption of the 
following:

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES,
While no assent to a fixed creed or confession of faith Is required, the following statements may be held ns embracing leading ideas accepted and sacredly cherished by most of our members.

IMMORTALITY.
Man is an Indestructible, conscious entity. The change called death is but the separation of the spirit from the earthly body and its passage Into a higher life, retain

ing an indestructible body of spiritual substance.
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.It is a demonstrated fact tbat arisen spirits, under 

favorable circumstances, can and do communicate with man, to aid him, to give tom consolation, heal his maladies, correct his errors, and lead him to higher truth 
and happiness, manifesting their presence in various ways. A ll are susceptible to the Influence of spirits, some In a much greater degree than others. This, like other faculties, can be cultivated and when well devel
oped, some persons can be controlled by a spirit to speak and act for tbat spirit, more or less perfectly; In ancient 
times such persons were called seers or prophets, and are tow usually called mediums. Seers, prophets, me
diums and spirits cannot be infinite andlnfalllble; therefore, all revelations thus given should be Judged as they may merit.

LAW.
Everything in the mundane and spiritual world is gov

erned by immutable law.
DEITY.

A Supreme Intelligence, a central and Jall-pervadlng soul, rule* all by universal law.
RIGHTEOCffilESS THE SAVIOR.

' Happiness is the result of the. harmonious exercise of 
wisdom, virtue, love and purity. While right belief is of consequence as an inspiration to right conduct, yet character Is the supreme cotulderatf on-not the belief 
so much as what we are.

PROGRBSS.
The condlt'on of eternal progress is normal to the human spirit-evolution of mb d and soul, as well as of rock anti plant, to finer uses and larger powers.

RIGHT AND DOTY W AMENDMENT.
A* man is progressive, we hold to the right and duty

ed.
A Constitution was then adopted, of which 

the following is the first section:
Any person may beoomearaembwr ot this Association

®<>«ie^inn<^ '7’; ^^W1®^ A correspondent writes that she will iwh
Yr anti itlit ttoma whlla WAn <QA TiAClTYVAIV ilD> ITDlhG'ms fftT* vnliinTi Dnasil VITA nnrraLnsm ollh.. A “if she did come, while you so positively de
mand her presence,” was the answer. Not

■ . , „ . ... in such a mental state as the above, but in
Wewere at Sturgis when the Association I sorrowfui loneliness, which the heart feels 

was formed, aud we know the earnest, un- J anij tongue rarely expresses, are thousands 
everywhere. What is it to them if all the 
world have the joy of knowing their dear ones 
live and the precious knowledge is denied to 
them? Men live in groups; there is a life of 
common purpose which all share, but each 
one has also a life which is separate and 
apart from all others. “ The heart knoweth 
its own bitterness, and the stranger inter- 
meddleth not with its joy ” said a wise man. 
There may be thousands dying daily of pesti
lence, but the mother never feels it as she 
does when the pestilence strikes one of her 
family. The wife, in Iter peaceful home, 
reads with a sigh of pity the long death roll 
of a battle, but if there be the name of a lov
ed husband there, her heart stands still, and 
she knows a loss that none else can know as 
she does. She cares not for glory, only knows 
the loss. So the mother who cherishes some 
worthless plaything, some half-worn shoe of 
her darling, does so because it cheers her 
loneliness, telling of the joy and sorrow of 
the past, of the dreams aud visions that have 
gladdened her life—these things so worthless, 
so devoid of all significance to others, how 
precious, how full of eloquent pleading, of 
sweet memories to her. With them before 
her she is not lonely, but away from them, 
she is alone with her grief and her wounded 
heart cries in vain for sympathy. How often 
st a circle does oue look on Incuriously, see
ing one and another’s face light up with joy 
as some familiar sight or sound recalls the 
memory, proves the presence of, the departed 
friend, till some little thing,unnoticed by all 
others, startles her, and the wailing cry of 
human parting rings out again, “ 0 my child, 
my child,” and then a flood of glad tears tells 
of the sweetness of a knowledge that is hers 
at last: the knowledge that she is no longer 
alone, that tho loved one has come.

What can bo said to comfort those lonely 
ones to whom such a joy is as yet unknown, 
how help them to escape from their loneli
ness? We may tell of some things to avoid, 
as hindrances, some things to do as helps. It 
may be that they themselves are the chief 
hindrance to the clear manifestation of the 
spirit. Violent emotions may do something 
to prevent approach of the spirit, often; they 
certainly hinder and generally prevent, alto
gether,the clear perception of spirit presence. 
Intense desire is almost’certain to be ungrat
ified. Only where there Is profound peace, 
calm receptivity, can the presence of the lov
ed ones be surely known. Frequently, the 
spirit whose presence is longed for really Is 
present, but cannot make his presence known. 
But if not seen, not heard from, the spirit 
friends present are often felt, and exercise a 
power which is grateful and soothing, with
out giving evidence of the source of the pow
er felt. A feeling of peace and rest,tan as
suagement of sorrow, without either sight or 
sound causing it, is of ten a result of spirit
presence and thus have mourners been com
forted by a presence they did not see, by min
istrations whose effect only they perceived.

But this is not enough—the hungry heart 
yearns for closer, more unmistakable evi
dence of the presence of the dear one. It can 
be had through mediums and even without 
them, if only there be patience. Let such 
form a circle in their own homes, sit patient
ly, waiting for the message from the Spirit- 
world which is sure, sooner or later, to come 
There, though not themselves mediums now, 
they may become so; there, surely, they will 
get evidence that their friends still live and 
love them. Do this, friends, do it persistent
ly and patiently, and you will be no longer 
lonely.

itnalism; for which Basis we row have eith- tw weeks in BrookIyu> anj wiJ1 bo in G^ 
“gander at command, sufficient maten-’go d,irillff the Republican Convention, cs 

al. (c) Beginning at the root and demon-; V(nite to Leadville.
strafing more completely than has ever been
done before that, in the language of the Dec
laration of Principles of the Association,
“Happiness is the result of the harmonious

Mrs. H. Sparrow continues to take an ac- 
tive part in promoting tho cause of Spiritual
ism in South Chicago. Two circles are held

exercise of wisdom, virtue, love and purity,’,1 there each week, one at the residence of W.

and that “character is the supreme consid
eration.”

Now these purposes are radically opposed 
to those of the Boston paper and the class of 
which it is the organ. Hence that paper is
perfectly consistent in opposing to the bitter

J. Kenney on Wednesday evening, and tho 
other at the residence of Mrs. Lees, on Sun
day evening.

Rev. Mr. Forbush of Detroit, and Rev. Mr. 
Copeland of Omaha, spent a couple of hours 
in the Journal office after the close of the

end everything tending to bring order out of I Unitarian Conference last week. Bothof these 
chaos, to elevate honesty above dishonesty* I R^ptlenien have the most friendly interest ia

whose stalwart integrity and strength of in 
tellect has made him a marked man. Mr. 
Jackson sought no honors at the hands of 
the Sturgis convention, but they were thrust 
upon him, because all felt he was the man 
for the place, and time has proven the wisdom 
of the selection.

It appears that so great is the confidence of 
the members of the American Spiritual As
sociation in their work, so sure that it will 
meet with active co-operation from all who 
shall come to understand its aim and its plat
form, that they have called the annual con
clave to meet at the largest representative 
gathering of Spiritualists in the world. The 
dissociation does not fear to do its work right 
under the nose, as it were, of the Banner ed
itor, despite his known antagonism as devel
oped last year by the action of the heir-as
pirant for his position-tile man with the 
suggestive name of Bacon, diplomatic agent 
for Colby and J. A. Bliss at the camp.

virtue above vice, aud to retain chastity as 
the priceless jewel it has ever been held by 
the better portion of the world since the race 
passed beyond its rudimentary stages. For 
proof of this charge the reader is referred to 
the flies of the .Panner and to the lives of 
those who have molded its policy. We can
not at this writing recall a single instance 
in the history of Spiritualism where an issue 
has arisen between honest, virtuous, truthful 
men and women on one side, and dishonest, 
immoral and untruthful persons on the other, 
that the Hanner has not either openly or 
covertly sided with, and worked in the inter-

Spiritualism—that is, such Spiritualism as
the Journal stands for.

On Tuesday evening of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C, Bundy gave a quiet little dinner in 
honor of Mr. Gerald Massey. The guests who 
met around the board with Mr. Massey were 
Mrs. 0. T. Shepard, Dr. Arthur Merton, known 
to the Journal’s readers as Sidartha; Mr. Al
fred Bull, Mr. Geo. W. Kates and Mr, ». M. 
Cole.

Talmage as a Recruiting Officer for 
Spiritualism.

Dr. Talmage’s attack on Spiritualism has 
been a blessing in disguise. The notoriety 
of the preacher gave prominence to the at
tack, and his cunningly organized plan of 
advertising himself, insured publication of 
H in all the principal cities. Of course Spir
itualists were eager to unmask the ignorance 
and impudence of the clerical mountebank, 
and his attack is everywhere being answer
ed. Correspondents of papers in almost every 
city attack the sermon boldly but with digni
ty, and Hon. A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has delivered a telling speech before the 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation in 
that city. An abstract of the speech is pub
lished in the Brooklyn Eagle, and is well 
worth reading. Analyzing the reverend 
blunderer’s theory of Spiritualism, he says:

“ Spiritualism is before the people tor Investigation of its claims and demanding that im assailants either in
vestigate or cease their false witness against it Spiritualism alone stands up against all superstition on the one hand and atheism on the other, and claims to show that there never was anything unnatural, and destroys 
infidelity in the existence of man after this sphere of life closes. That Is one of the fruits of the tree of Spiritualism which Mr. Talmage designates as the very 
worst tree In the orchard of necromancy, {challenge Mr. Talmage and every clergyman in the United States 
to bring home to the knowledge of one Infidel the fact of the immortality of the soul of man without the aid of modern Spiritualism. There are thousands of clergymen to-day hungering for that knowledge, and there are 
thousands of others who have obtained it secretly, Quietly, and just as fast as they dare leave the haunts of superstition and break the bread ot truth. With the 
frank admission of some of the ablest clergymen of the utter failure of Christian orthodoxy to satisfy the longings of the human soul for actual knowledges the spir
it’s continued Ilf*, uprises Mr. Talmage and says that this Spiritualism takes hold of people when they are weak and morbid with trouble. Mr. Talmage says that when you invoke the spirits of the departed you strike 
Godin the face, but If this is true, the God of Mr. Talmage is getting his face slapped pretty often.”

.... “ Mr.Talmiure cannot aud does not know all that is going on In Spiritualism. It Is not given him to know 
al I; and when he assumes to know there is not one well- authenticated case of communion between this world and the next he know* that he Is face to face in flat 
contradiction to millions of Intelligent and truthful men, women and children who know that what be says is utterly untrue. When he said there never was one thing 
done through the instrumentality of medKm* but it bad been duplicated by Jugglers and necromancers, and to every instance had been proven to be fraud, he utter
ed a willful slander again# thousands of the best and purest peoph- that ever lived, and a vile Insult to that 
innumerable host which he admits are so near tom. 
He Insults every spirit whieh attempts to bear a mes
sage ottnrthand tow to mortals. [Applause. J Ichal-

Mr. Geo. W. Kates, editor of Light for 
Thinkers, spent last week very pleasantly in 
Chicago among old and new friends.

eats of, the latter. How can a paper control
led by the associate of frauds and free-lovers 
do otherwise than oppose every attempt at a 
general organization on a platform which 
extols honesty, virtue, temperance? It can
not!

We stand prepared to furnish the specifi
cations for the foregoing indictment, and to 
support the charges and specifications with 
the proofs of their truth.

It is a most unpleasant task to bring such 
matters to the public; but no false sectarian 
pride, no pity for an individual, should be al- j 
lowed to obstruct or deflect the onward move
ment of a great cause, having for its aim all 
that affects the eternal welfare of the race. 
Strict justice covers a charity which extends 
beyond the individual and embraces the in
terests of all.

With the knowledge which comes to Spirit
ualists from the Spirit-world, there also come 
duties and grave responsibilities which must 
be met. If modern Spiritualism cannot make 
the world better, then it had best be relegat
ed to the place from whence It came. But it 
can and does work for righteousness in the 
highest meaning of that word, when proper
ly used. Let Spiritualists see to it that it is 
so used. Let Spiritualists throughout the 
country unite in local and general organic 
work upon the platform of the American Spir
itualist Association-improving that platform 
if it can be done—and a year will not elapse 
before the grand and beneficent results of 
such action will be apparent.

We want no new religious sect, bnt we do 
want such co-operative effort as shall con
serve the good in all religions, which shall 
give new impetus to all reforms by teaching 
reformers first principles, whieh shall utilize 
the science and philosophy of Spiritualism as 
solvents with which to separate truth from 
error and point the way to one universal 
brotherhood, whose motto shall be: “ Do all 
for others?’

“Can it be Done?”

For the purpose of stimulating interest in 
the investigation of, the phenomena and en
couraging the development of mediumship 
in the home, the Alliance of New York has 
published a carefully condensed tract, enti
tled, “Can it he Done?* aud intended for 
wide.circulation among non-Spirituallste. 
The object Is most commendable, and the 
Journal wishes the effort complete success, 
dlr. Henry J. Newton informs us that $12 will 
purchase 10.000 copies of the tract. Those 
desirous of aiding in Ite circulation, can ad
dress Hon. Nelson Cross, 206 Broadway, New 
York City.

W. C. Bowen, whose postofflee address is 
72 Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., will 
answer calls to lecture on Sundays to Spir
itualist societies located within 100 miles 
of that city. The Journal takes pleasure in 
commending Mr. Bowen to all who are ready 
to hear the truth, or to meet opposing views 
with sound arguments and facts.

Mrs. M. B. G. Eddy, of the “ College of Men
tal Science,” in Boston and foundress of that 
special phase of metaphysics which deals 
with the treatment of disease by mental ef
fects, or what is more popularly known as 
“ the Mind Cure,” has arrived in the city, and 
it is said that she will deliver one or more 
lectures here in advocacy of her “truth.”

Tho Spiritualists of Saratoga, N. ¥., heard 
a lecture from Mr. A. S. Pease, on Sunday, 
May 3rd. He was followed by Dr. D. B. Mills, 
who gave a long list of spirits present, tell
ing where they lived while on earth, their 
employments, etc., forming conclusive tests 
of the reality of the spirit presence, to the 
great delight of a large audience.

Spiritualists should not fail to read Mr. 
Gill’s article on the first page; and Dr. Wat
son’s comments on Talmage are respectfully 
commended to church people. Dr. Watson’s 
thirty-three years as a preacher of Methodism 
and his high standing both in and out of the 
church, entitle his words to respectful con
sideration at the hands of orthodox Chris
tians.

Mr. Francis Murphy, the great temperance 
worker, is speaking in the city, and is meet
ing with excellent success. W.W. O’Brien, 
the celebrated criminal lawyer, has succumb
ed to Mr. Murphy’s eloquence, and signed the 
pledge. We hope he may be enabled to keep 
it. Mr. O’Brien has ability as a lawyer, but 
is a most beastly drunkard, and if he can be 
reformed it will be a great blessing to his 
family and the community at large.

Charles D. Lakey, of New York, has been in 
town this week. Mr. Lakey is a most wel
come guest wherever he goes. His fund of 
original poetry, story and song, his inimita
ble conversational powers, his genial humor 
and withal his earnest whole-hearted Inter
est not only in Spiritualism but in all that 
interests a healthy mental constitution make* 
him a choice acquaintance and & valuable 
ally. Of course he stands by the Journal;: 
all such healthy natures do.

The Twelfth Annual Report of the Frank
lin Reformatory Home for Inebriates, shows: 
a carefully planned and effective mode of 
dealing with habitual and excessive drinkers. 
Taking the question of total abstinence on 
its religious side, the Home is at onee a. hos
pital and boarding house,, a. school) a non- 
seetarian church. Judging by. this report of. 
its operations it finds maple work.to da. and. 
is doing it well.

<w
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Jullet the Free-love J ambo and V. P. of 
the L L. L. Spins a Yarn with the Help 
of Wakeman the Disgruntled,

Juliet, she of the brazen face and rasping 
voice, the successor of Victoria Woodhull ae 
Queen of the Free-lovers, she who played Ju
liet to Col. Blood’s Romeo several yearsago, 
is at her old trade again. An odoriferous 
cadaver known as the N. L. L. has been travel
ing about the country for several years, seek
ing a cemetery wherein to rest its remains. 
Among the chief pall-bearers are T. B. Wake
man and T. C. Leland of New York, and Juliet 
above spoken of, known also as the Severance. 
A woman whose trade name is Mrs. II. S. Lake, 
but who claims to be the wife of W. F. Peck, 
and a few others, make up the motley proces
sion which follows this putrid reminiscence. 
To render the corpse more presentable, as it 
were, a winding sheet was prepared and with 
covert, possibly unconscious, irony named 
man, which it is claimed is renewed weekly* 
The mourners in the procession take turns in 
saturating this rag with lie,the better to con
ceal what it covers, as well as to encourage 
the squad to remain faithful to the “demni
tion moist unpleasant body.” Wakeman and 
Leland, having tired of their load and being 
determined to drop it, the Severance spread 
on an extra strong decoction of lie, inthe 
sheet manufactured on the 3rd inst. The ob
scurity of this man-sheet would have pro-

American Spiritualist Association.

(vile* B. Stebbins tales the Boston Organ of 
Frauds, FreeJovers and Fanatics to Task 
for Falsification and Misrepresentation, 
John G. Jackson also Pays His Respects to 
the Victim of Neurophobia who Molds the 
Editorial Policy ofthe o-s-p-o-e.

To the Editor of the Iwiigio-PIilIoBopMealJournal:
In a late Banner of Light I read a strange 

article, which needs a word of comment. My 
experience has taught me that the Banner 
editor labors under the delusion that frank 
criticism implies enmity, and therefore I 
must send you my comments to insure their 
publication.

The Banner refuses to publish the Call of 
J. G. Jackson, President of the National As
sociation of Spiritualists, for the Yearly Meet
ing of that Association at Lake Pleasant, 
Aug. 22nd to 25th, and says:

“ We do not recognize any such Association. 
....A few men at Sturgis have no right to 
assume that they represent the great body of 
Spiritualists of the country.... .This bant
ling attempts to ‘hitch on ’ at Lake Pleasant. 
.... We protest.... .The great body of Spiritu
alists will refuse to sanction the schemes of

scarce provoke a smile of amusement or a 
shrug or disgust.

No one knows better than you, Mr. Editor, 
how sincerely and disinterestedly I love the 
cause of a true and pure spiritual philosophy, 
and how sincerely and disinterestedly anx
ious I am to help forward united action in 
its behalf. No one better than you knows 
how little of self-seeking or spirit of dictation 
was put into the work that has fallen to my 
lot. Why need I, therefore, personally care 
what petty insinuations an editor, whose po
sition ana connection might enable him to 
do great good, chooses to east upon my ef
forts? I can assure you they scarcely agitate j 
the surface of the deep undercurrent of hope 
and faith in continued growth, and that 
growth must come largely through organiza
tion and industrious co-operation. You, Mr. 
Bundy, if you deem the slurs and the “ sol
emn protest ” of the editor of the Banner of 
Light worthy of formal notice, can, better 
than L contradict its assertion of “ dictate-

Spiritualist Conference at Omro, Wis.
The VlMHUlnM Awoclatlon or Spiritualists, will hold 

a three day*, mertlug In (huth, Wm., on Um «’h, 7th aud Sth 
of June, 1884. Sw»fcw aneady engaged: Judge Itilbrwk, 
of Chicago. II!, and .Mrs. I. M. spencer, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Other speakers expected to participate.

WM. M. LOCKWOOD, President. 
UK. J. <‘. I’UlLUb, seen tauy.

MM, Mm am Pleasure Boats.

Spiritualist Meeting in Connecticut.
The Annual Meeting and Picnic nf the Aswlatiou cf Spir

itualists of Western (Tiimeetfeut. will be held at •'omiKKince 
Lake, Conn,, wi Wednesday, June 2>"U», 18*1. Tlwwc:1- 
knuuu and him Mis. it. Shepard Lillie will address the 
meeting, Mr. LUU" will aButw-luesetitand.-ingKcnoof Sirs 
spiritual songs, a im-iiieas meeting will be «iu <1 at io A. M.:

; lecture at zp.m.
: JOHN WINSLOW. President.

a few persons whose methods,tosay the least, 
are of a very dictatorial character.”

In October, 1882, a National Convention of 
Spiritualists was called at Detroit, in re
sponse to letters from twenty States, endors
ing the plan of such a convention, as prelim
inary to forming a National Association. 
These letters came in reply to a circular sent 
out by Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, who had 
consulted others on the matter. A few per
sons, of course, must start any such move

rial ” methods,and bear more ample testimony 
to the high and representative character of 
the Spiritualists who are uniting with us. The 
many letters received from persons who have 
noticed the publications we have already is
sued, satisfies me that whatever our future 
measure of success may be, nothing has yet 
been lost; but that some good in the right di
rection has been accomplished. As a high 
official of the New England Camp Meeting As
sociation recently remarked, “We shall see 
What we shall see”; and all that is needed is 
for Spiritualists of discrimination to seek 
their duty and do it with their might.

Hockessin, Del. J. G. Jackson.

| Capt. IL II. Brown filled a very successful 
’ engagement at Worcester, Mass., the four

Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mieh.
Hie Harmonlal Society of Sturgis will hold its Annual 

Meeting in the Free Church at the V’i iage of ayirgis on sat- 
uidag and sunday. tho 14th and 16th days 3 Juu\ coin- 
meuefug on Saturday at io o'clock a. m. Able speakers wu: 
be in attendance to address the Meeting.

By Order cf Committee,

A Three Days, Meeting at Orion, Mich.
The First District Associat'on of Spiritualists, composed of 

the Counties of Oakland, Macomb, St. Ctair and Lapeer, will 
bold their secund. Annual Meeting, commencing. Friday, 
June dth, anti ending Sunday, J»ne 8th, at Orion, on Park 
Island, Oakland Co., Mich, The annual election of officers 
will take place on Saturday, the 7th. The intervening sessions 
will be occupied uy good and various speakers upon subjects 
pertaining to tho progressive religious interests of the cause, 
and the dissemination of the truths ot spiritualism.

Tne services of an independent slate-writing medium will 
be secured If possible; an able and efficient Board of Man
agers will to present to conduct the affairs of the meeting, 
and attend to the comfort and well being of all present.

Hotel and Mlai4%Ke fare rudu-Td to $ LMPper day. 
Railroad rates reduced where parties travel in companies of 
five or more.

L P. VVHI1ING. Pw;^^
Mils, i. a. UDELL-, scat tary, Farmer;? Creek, Mich.

Mass Convention at Lake Dunmore. Vt.
tested it from notice by the Journal had its meat. The Detroit Convention formed a pro- „ , , , . „ -.....-.....................
distribution been confined to tteX.L.L„ visional Association and Declaration of Prin- Sundays of April. He spoke in Putney, vt,s ^j^t^^^
procession, but as some of the gang find time ?ft9,.^J subject to the further thought of April 30th, and in E. Putney, May 1st; in 1’1 .... - ...........- ■•.................................... >
io distribute bits of the rag among outsiders, KfiffM^  ̂ Princeton and Leominster, Mass., May 4th

distribution been confined to the X. L. L.
The Spfrjtaaihti cf central Vcrrcor.t will Hold a Mase ibn-

whose addresses can be gleaned from the pa
pers, it may be as well to air it.

The Severance refers to Lake Pleasant 
Camp and the Journal editor’s connection 
therewith, but her falsification is so apuar- 
mil, when it is remembered that all the meas-
tires whieh the Journal stood for were over-

feet planning at a future yearly meeting, to “T™* “““ “™” '7 7
be called by a committee. I was a member ; a“ ^^ 7- } u ]^a^ !^ ’ ^ineo ‘ ’ $10 ‘*,l: 
of that committee and did most of its work, ' -1 r-!-'-'

• and was also secretary of the Detroit ponven-
. tion. I sent out hundreds of reports of its 
action by mail, ail over the land, and sent it • *to all the Spiritualist journals with an aim ! ^ailRi0It» the JOth and «M. He is open to 
for its widest possible circulation. ' . but few engagements between these dates

; Scores of commendatory replies came back and camp meetings. He can be engaged for

ker bulll bo«-t 13 fee- loiur, 
Minch beam. wciuhtM lo 78 

lb(. with onr*.#M Boat, built to order. Bendabunpfor 
catalogue. POWELL A DQUCLA8, Wtuikegan, HL Manufacturer* ot wfliiTnulIi.Pumpa etc.

KXAEWMMHiF”’

MRS. C. M. XORRISOW’S
Meiiol But m forsxttly.

DOH medical diagnosis bv letter, enclose lock or hair anil 
a one dollar. Give the age and sex. Term* for magnetised 

remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address H O. Box 
2blb. BdsM Mas*. H B. WILLCOX, Sec.

DR JOS. RODES BUCHANAN;
2!) Fort Avenue, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment ot ehronlc diseases 
aiJw} te psychometric dlagnoni* and die use of new rem* 

euies discovered by himself His residence is in the must 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boeton. and he 
can receive a few Invalid* in ht- family fur medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic sarcwnoniy will be Issued next May - 
‘I i? two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice 
of Wchometry.
.. 1 “' ‘*- '-‘ .... .-,..■■,. ■ i ■ ■ • .      ■ ._ _ _ .,, .„. „,a

New Tacoma,
WASHIIGTOX TERRITORY.

Western terminus on the Pacific (Wt of the great transom - 
tluental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The Future Metropolis jof the 
Pacific Northwest.

A judicious place of iMrMment. Money loaned readily at 
1 per rent and p; per cent, per month. Section 2369 ot 
lode iff Washington Territory says, '-Any rate >-f liiteriwt 
^l.^1 m-un te partly to a coutrar-t, specifying the same iu 
writing, shaii be valid and legal,” Information cluwlir'y 
given to tlms-who will enclose 4 cents fur reply. Address 
ALLEN C. MASON, Real Estate Broker, New Tawnia, W. T, 
*— ,r.<- Tl-1-Jfg - Uy Hl -Wl.l*-;.<.u..^l^.,...|.l,.,.lC,,|, ^.w, — . ... ... - ■ | ..- I .Ilir ■ •■ -  _*T

UNIVERSAL
FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

The cheapest and iiest made. Agents wat.te l in every 
comity. Gwil profits guaranteed. Swl Lr (lit-njar, f«. 
VI.!;-:«, FiltE ENlINGnSllER COMPANl’, Ciagin, EL

WOliT) PR A Zl? Any remon sea ling usVlllz v lv.lZi I j. tlielarciftiiuu-ber'-f j,”- 
g’lsh dictionary words contained In
Bayberry Glycerine Soap, 

will ree iw a lady’s GOLD HI NTING ( ASE WATCH. Fa- It 
applicant is required to 'end witli their li-t,one guH’s 
wrapp.i-i.f c-ur BAYBERRY GLYCERINE SOAK aI-0 3 2^ 
cent stmnn. f.>r whieh they will receive one of our Hand- cup 
Litm-graphed Kjm>. Tlie compt titlun cluses July 1th. 1 -u; 
AiMn- S IRE CLINTON MTG CO., 20 Vtwy St,. N. Y/ “

N. U.—If y-jii cannot find the soap in yuiir< !ty, sent! us 20 
cents In stamps, tor sample cake postage paid,

SARAH A DANSKIN,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “NEW SCHOOL,”

FapII if Dr. Benjamin Rush,

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
During fifteen years past Mrs. Basshs has been the puuK 

of and toedliim for the spirit of Dr, lien J, Rush. Many cases 
pionumiced hopeless have been permanently cur.xl through 
her instrumentality.

She Is clatraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition or the patient, whether present or at a distant", 
and Dr. Rush treats the cage with a scientific skill whit k lias 
been greatiy enhanced by ills fifty years' experience in tka 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, IMii 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN LI NE HEA LER,
tHfKii tsi Ktpttliel ty In, EmiIIs.

is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat Mi l 
Lungs, TtBWCi MRCojakpitijx has been cured br ;t

Price |i.W per b-utile. Three Uttles futr-.W. Address 
SARAH A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, ML P.-'t-Offire Moner- 
Orders an-I remittances by express payable to tbe order iff 
SarahA. Dauskin.

. and will probably b?pn.>- n:. Guo. a. Fulii’r asi-I Capt?IL li,’
Hhw.uJ. Inctu UMbun and Mia Fannie IJrwa 
cwla thi-ir gifts ct-m.'.liauisliip at tiw inei ttnz.

Finlay beaix Mini rial Bay, tin MCK!>i‘s'(f Kist?.?*, 
will bn adapted*) tin' day, and a uhb:m! adirKi ui!i be 
siven by Capt. Biown.

at S^owo tho 15th and will ano*.t nt Warrr.n- J . i-akelbHniibrelsor.ecrtto^ iilasaro res »t3i:i Cen* wuispeah »lt Darien tra, Vermont and mu is at! ew?lle:it ciip-rluaffy for fv’s 
I civ- to become familiar with It; ue.sutlw.

The neare-t wiliuid station Is Brandon, which U r.ioo 
miles from the lake. Parties taken to and from the lake for 
itl.'io the round trip. Ask at the station for Caleb Smith's 
umtiihus. G:k,j -.i isiiig is engaged fur Sunday ejpeclally.

free retain eiierks over III- railcaad turni'lie-l l:y th? Sea- 
ri tary ot the C-.nventiwi. An Imitation is ext -adea t;> ail 
who wish a goad social time t-» attend.

and at Bristol, the 10th and 11th. lie was

ville, Vt., society the 18th and 25th; at Lake

whelmingly carried-not merely became the SSSnlM^F^ £■ * “rd ‘“aSl£t’
editor advocated them, but on their intrinsic Dualist journals for the Yearly Meeting last 1 alls- {*
merit—that it is hardly worth while to men- June at Sturgis. I was at that meeting and 
tion it. Indeed, so great was the chagrin of 1 a<?ted as Chairman until its permanent offi-:

6 ; cers were chosen, and was one of the commit
tee to revise its Declaration of Principles;
Samuel Watson, I well remember, was on the

Severance and her small, but noisy pack of 
followers, at the disastrous defeat of their

Address him at Cady’s „ . li. H. BROWN, fcr tlie Committee-,
Bi.shl, Vt. Muy ’2,ISM.

A copy of the Declaration of Principles, = 
Constitution, etc,, of the American Spiritual
ist Association, in pamphlet form, will be 
sent to any address by tlie president on re-1

diftR ^ MONTH A board for 3 live Young Men 
wUv er Ls'IIm In each c-iuuty. Address P, W. ZiE'i- 

Lia: & Co., Chicago.
*~WW^^'^^^lF--*~'*-^«-l*-~--«*-W~~~»-M^«^~^««-»WWI«m«»«^W«.

RUPTURE CURED ^MOORE'S51-
eeipt Of a postage stamp; thev Will also be : «nt file aid of useless tiusses. Send St3nii?forf^^ 

to quit the camp; and if Severance has not sent from the Journal office. *"2455“A'™^ moored
already done so we predict that she will with- earjy connection with its work in order tliat i Mr. A. B. French’s smiling f 
draw from alt connection with Lake Pleasant, it might be understood that I know whereof : ed the Journal office' on Moi 

Having finished the camp meeting canard, I affirm. My affirmation is this, and I chai- intel.lq May;™ w

well laid plans, that most of them made haste same committee. Since then I have had no

Mr. A. B. French’s smiling face, illuminat

•Having finished the camp meeting canard,
ed the Journal office' on Monday last. He

lenge any evidence against it: There was no intends to visit Mexico and possibly AustralSeverauee proceeds as follows: ’ ^ any evidence against it: There was no . 1 -------------
HU paper i‘ being ignored more and more, bv Sum- ■ ^ctatorial or factious spirit or action; no ef- 18 d«W the year.

allsts. only last week a gentleman from Uhfcago, who fort to build up or pull down any person or Tj
bSSHS ft^whi^^ persons, in all these public and commitlee tial .mu., M«ui« m u«««i um uu ^rm. m i i’&“^W ?^&„OT^^ things visible or invisible; everything is
murdered father-in law. he had offered certain parties i had part in. Ine Banner of Light was laid formed of elements, and souls, whether while 
l!l Br^wrn for seven thousand dollars, say parties of- on the table at Detroit for free distribution, dwelling in the body or after thev have left &d noffiff^  ̂ and spoken of just as other like journals : it always have a bodily substance^. Hit-1
alb LUUm HUI llvl”Pv AKMgtHlWj d CC«Will Turin JllPl ti UiOTv* «vn*tA 44- Cinwraa» ir*» T«*^vx Ha Aranvk^ »v>A., 
gage agaluvt It for four thousand- -thus proving that the Were. At Sturgis, Mr. Lynn, its agent, WHS 
spiritualists generally do not .^ present, aud he will not testify of any bars 
Course, Tint, in hi« wav nr anv iilch againaf. anvlimlv

The JournatAs editor-in-chief and proprie
tor has no use for liars, but- if such there 
must be, then let them be of the robust kind, 
like .Severance or her friend Jonathan M- 
Roberts; true, such stalwart lying is some
times expensive, even disastrous, as Juliet’s 
Jonathan has learned, but then it is so much 
braver than the whiningpuerilelying-by- 
implication style of the os-p-oe, that the 
contrast Is actually refreshing. Severance’s 
“gentleman from Chicago” is good’ his 
apocryphal story is so much more respectable 
and weighty than It would be had she given 
his name. If he was not the husband of 
Sara Gamp’s friend, Mrs. Harris, then quite 
likely it was one George Mostow, ex-manager 
and steerer for Dr. J. Matthew Shea, for 
whom the Journal made Chicago too warm.

There is not a shade of a shadow of truth 
in what Severance tells concerning the Jour
nal. Tho present proprietor did not “ inher
it ” the paper, but bought it of the heirs and 
paid for it; and it never had the widespread 
influence in the past that* it has to-day. The 
Journal was never offered for sale to Brook
lyn parties; neither was there ever a mort
gage on it, nor bills past due and unpaid. By 
inquiring at rhe First National Bank of Chi
cago where the proprietor does all his bank
ing, it can be learned that he never asked for 
a loan nor offered the notes of others for dis
count. The subscription list is in a far more 
healthy state than when it came into his 
hands, and the paper circulates in desirable 
Channel never before entered by a Spiritual
ist paper.

That Severance and the whole free-love 
Combination should hate and fear the Jour
nal and long for Its overthrow* Is most nat
ural; for it has ever pursued them unrelent- 
lessly and unceasingly; it has put Its foot 
upon the free-love Hydra wherever a head 
came above the surface. That Wakeman and 
other heirs to theJBennett-boom manufactory 
and obscenity conserver, misnamed Nation
al Liberal League* should not love the Jour
nal, cannot be thought strange In the light 
of history. But Free-lovers, Frauds* Fanat
ics, Wakeman-Severance Leaguers and their 
“ organs,” are hereby notified that the Jour
nal fattens on their discomfiture* and waxes 
strong as they grow weak; and that never in 
its history did the Journal occupy so im
pregnable a position as to-day inthe hearts of 
liberal, progressive* rational people; people 
who rise above all sectarian and party lines, 
looking only to the best good of the whole.

The Herald of Progress, of England, says: 
“ Mr. William Eglinton, than whom a bettor 
medium for * slate writing ’ we do not pos
sess, has determined to abandon—except to 
experienced Spiritualists—the holding of 
'cabinet’ stances. Considering the various 
scandals that haye occurred in this country 
and America through promiscuous * cabinet ’ 
stances, it is a commendable action upon the 
part of Mr. Eglinton and his controls to take 
the step recorded above.”

Mrs. Morse-Baker, the inspirational lectur
er* lectured at the Town Hall in Saratoga, N. 
Y., on Sunday, May 11th.

put in his way or any plots against anybody.
The leading members of the Association, 

never “ assumed ” to represent any body but 
themselves. They felt that a National 'Asso
ciation for united action for true Spiritualism 
and a general statement of principles were 
desirable, and said: V Let us try it, and ask 
whoever will to join us.” If the Banner did 
not approve of such an Association* it could 
publish the doings,and then frankly and fair
ly give its reasons why the move was not 
wise, and none need complain of such a course. 
The Banner professes to give the world a 
weekly historyof whatis passing among Spir
itualists. When a good number of well known 
persons in the movement take a step like this 
and the Banner or any other like journal,fails 
to make a fair statement of their doings, its 
profession is not carried out in practice, and 
it ceases to be a reliable chronicle of what
Spiritualists are doing. Its charges of as
sumption, of “ very dictatorial character,” 
etc., aro false, one and all. Not a fact or 
proof can it bring to sustain them.

If, at any time, anything has been done 
unfair or dishonest, give us the facts. We 
want no assertions without proofs on so grave 
a matter.

If the Banner has been misled by false in
formation, who were its informers? What

WANTED A WOMAN 
of sense, energy and xeisKUUI-tyf r our kuiwss in her 
wality, Kli! w i pi? rrc 1. SALARY 05 to 15k References «:!u.nil, Gav Bros., 11 ftauiy St,, N. Y.

There is nothing created without satetan- S25O 
al form, neither in heaven nor on earth, in i

A MONTH. AgTs wanted. WO best sell- 
lug articles In the world, 1 sample free. 

Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Midi.

ary.

PATENTS* K««
-•aim- hi fuic the Government. Send stamp for infor
mation. Address Box 245. DBNCIANft

Washington* O. c. rEllblUNS

Takigrafy* the Lest shorffiaibi for auy and all AGENTS 
purpoaw, is taught in a new time and labor saving . .„ , - - 
way by 1». Kimball, i'.i Madison .St, Chicago. “ The i“A£:r< F1^ ...
Kitshem.” giving alphabet and principles, and two 1 
one dollar lessons, sent for 25 cents. Illustrated Cir- i 
culiir free. i

One thousand dollars in money is awaiting the 
reader of Ute Continent who has sufficient literary 
acumen to discern the style and name the names of 
the writers of a series of short stories published an
onymously, so far as each story Is concerned, but 
with the names of all the authors attached to each, 
now appearing in this Magazine. If there should be 
a number who succeed in this attempt to justify 
their claims to the critical faculty, the thousand dol
lars will be divided among them. But if the possess
or of such skill should be a mra art*, and his name 
should be nut legion, but one, the entire thousand 
dollars is his reward—although all will be sure to 
find much profit in the undertaking, since it involves 
the reading of a lot of good stories by the very best 
American authors, under the general title of “Too 
True for Fiction.”

President Eliot, of Harvard, will discuss in the 
June Century the question, “ What is a Liberal Ed
ucation*?” Among other things he makes a strong 
plea for the study of English, and in a historical re
view of the changes in university curricula shows 
what a hard light was necessary to procure the in
troduction of Greek three centuries ago.

•‘Life and death,” a poem by C. P. branch. is to be 
the subject of a full-page original engraving, by El
dridge Kingsley, in the June Century.good the Banner has done, or may do, I have

and shall give it credit for, but truth and ,__________  __ _ _____________
justice demand this repudiation of such false I AV. Nicholas a paper on bee-hunting, which will 
and injurious statements as these touching c"”* ‘*•
this National Association. The poor fiing 
about our effort to “ hitch on ” toLakePleas-

Mrs. Sophie B. Herrick has. prepared for the June

open a field for eport and profit that will be new to 
many readers. It is entitled “Queer Game.”

WANTED to sell XR, KA’E'O BIS SE3IFE
B30E. Sells at Sight. You double your
money. Address Sks'i FrlatlBg Saule,

Special Hotice
s -TO-

SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES.
' Mw. Emma Hardinge-Britten begs to announce that she is 
prepared to give her celebrated, highly interfiling ami in
structive lectures on

AttroKcay, She Cu, The Wcnieri tithe Starry Hams, ei:, 
Egypt, She Great Pyramid, and New Zealand.

In connection with, or Independent if, her regular Sunday 
lectures. These addresses are profusely illustrated by mag
nificent stereoiiUcon oxy-hydrogen llme-llgiit views, shown by 
means of the newest and most approved dissolving-view Ian* 
terns with powerful lei see. giving pictures of twenty feet 
diameter and have elicited the warmest euloglnms from the 
various European societies before whom they have been given.

Mrs. Britten can be addressed at

285 West 84th Street, Hew York.

Conicelli Spool Silk.

MW.W LIFE INSURANCE COMFY
156 & loo BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

. LADIES,

CORtlCE^

k try i r.
A Tho Best
IT Sw.l.-gCi'kI Made.

tyfr-seud for description of this new plan ot legitimate 
life insurance.

Prom Philadelphia Enquirer, Jan. 30,1884.
The new plan ot the Manhattan Life Insurance Company 

continues to meet the popular favur. It combines the protec
tive feature of life insurance with the investment feature of 
the endowment pulley, while it avoid* tlie expense attending 
the latter by the ordinary method. An improvement has also 
been added to thia new form of policy within the year, which 
gives the assured the option at the end oi the period of taking 
the endowment In cash or of continuing tlie insurance for a 
much larger amount without any further payment of premi
um, Independent of the condition of health at the time,

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.

HEXRY STOKES, Pre sident.
H. B. STOKES. J. L. HALSEY,

2d Vice Pres. 1st Vice Pres.
S. N. STEBBINS, H. Y. WEMPLE,

Actuary. Secretary.

MAN -WHENCE AND WHITHER ?
BY

R, E. WESTLSGLK, 3.9., LL. 3.
Author of The Bible - W lienee anil Wind?

ant is too weak to call for comment.
If Spiritualism is better off without a na

tional organic effort, I have no wish to see the 
Association last a day, bnt when, from all over 
the land came sneh earnest wishes for this As
sociation and such cordial endorsements of its 
opening;work, the experiment deserves decent 
respect and not shameful abuse, such as few 
sectarian religious journals would heap on 
men so well known and justly esteemed as 
are these present officers of this Association. 
Yours for justice, Giles B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich., May 14th, 1884,

; Insurance.
Insurance is a good thing whether applied to life 

or property. No lees a blessing is anything that in- 
sure’s good health. Kidney-Wort does this. It is na
tures great remedy. It is a mild but efficient cathar
tic, and acting at the same time on the Liver, Kidneys 
and Bowels, it relieves all these Organs and enables 
them to perform their duties perfectly. It has won
derful P°wen Se(^advt.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

to the Editor of th# iieligio Philosophical Journal:
Please accept thanks for having forwarded 

me the/tanner of the 16th, containing the 
stars of the editor at onr Call for the Annual 
Meeting of the A. S, A., at Lake Pleasant in 
August next* a copy of which I had forward
ed to him for publication. You will remem
ber that shortly after our effort for organiza
tion at Sturgis in June last,! wrote Mr. 
Colby a respectful letter, soliciting his co-op
eration, and alluding to the necessity there 
existed for all true Spiritualists to cultivate 
a fraternity of feeling, if any great good was 
to be accomplished by co-operative action, 
or words of that import. My advances were 
not met by the editor of the Banner in a gen
tlemanly-much less, in a fraternal spirit, 
and, though our “ Declaration of Principles, 
Constitution and Address to the Public,” were* 
upon special request, published by him, it 
was done as obscurely as possible, and ac
companied by editorial remarks that were 
not only disrespectful but false in statement, 
and there was not fair play enough—not to 
say courtesy, at the head to publish a correc
tion of the misrepresentations when one was 
forwarded.

After the exhibition of such a spirit by 
the editor of the Hanner* it seemed to the 
President of the A: 8. A. almost like im
properly demeaning himself to senda copy 
of the Call for publication, but it was 
thought best to try it, and the result is so 
much in character that he does not incline to 
let it ruffle tbe even current of his feelings.

The several slurs of the Banner cast upon 
your humble friend* “ who signs his name as 
President,” both those nttered last summer 
and those in his late “solemn protest” are 
to that friend, personally, as nothing. They

luisinw^ WM
Db. J. V. Mansfield. 100 W«t 58 St,, New York. 

World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, # 
and 12 c. Ri ghter your Letters.

Hudson TuiTLElectureeon subjects pertaining to 
general reform-and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O, P. 
O. addre«, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Skalkd Lettebs answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. ,

Fob Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
Is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Reltgio-Phimisophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for #3,50.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Th# First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on the first Mon* 
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.

K. I1KNLINU, Sec. H. J. HORN. Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of KUMM City, Mo.. nseetTeven 

Sunday evening at 7:80. it: Pythian Hall, Corner 11th and 
Main Stmt, Dr. E. G.Gnmvllls. President; A. J Colby.

Mediums’ Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritual Troth Seekers meet in Lester's Academy, 618 

West Lak# Stmt every Sunday, Conference at 8 r. M.; 
Mediums’Martin# at 7 :80f.m All meetings free.

Every Sped 
Sr Warrantee!.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Ask your Storekeeper for CORTI SU ?f"'!
thebasisoftheethTgalm

THE SOCIAL IDEAL.
WHY UNiTARIANISM DOES NOT SATISFY US.

Lectures by W. M. Salter before the Society for Ethical Cifr 
tine of Chicago. Price io Cents Bach.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELroio-FuiLrBornt- 
<m Publishing House, CMewa 

GUIZOTS-
HISTORY of

FRANCE.
From the Earliest Times to 1848,
. Eight volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400 fine 

illustrations. Price reduced from nearly *50 to only 
80.00 per net. 75 cent# per volume. Volume I. 
nmo ready; others at intervale of ten days. Sample vol
ume sent postpaid, with privilege to return, OS cents.

This Is th# only complete American edition of this magnifi
cent work, which is known as the best popular bUtory of 
France. The cost of importation Is *36 00, and the only 
other American edition (which is incomplete, covering only 
five of the eight volumes here given, and not including even 
the French Revolution), is at this time, (88.00. The present 
edition is unabridged, and Includes the more than four hun
dred really superb illustrations of the English edition, and Its 
convenience ot form, for reading and the library shelves. Is 
superior to any other edition published,

Guisot is one of the most brilliant writers whose pen has 
ever pictured the events of history. His pages fairly glow 
with eloquent fire. One thrill*, as he reads, and follows on. 
page alter page, m he would an entrancing romance of Scott 
or Dickens. And what more inviting subject could be chosen 
for such a writer than the history of France?—-Frane-, the 
home of Chevalier Bayard, and th# great Napoleon; of Joan 
of Are and Lafayette; of the Huguenots, and the execrable 
monsters of St Bartholomew's Day; of Voltaire, and Boeauet; 
of Fenelon, Racine, and St. Plena

And. probably, neverwas historical work more graphically 
ana sumptuously.—gKfngfy illustrated. My first announce* 
ment was planned to include only 100 illustrations, but I 
found It so difficult to select, or rather, to omit, that I was 
Compelled to jl Id to the temptation to include tbe more Dion 
roUREUEORKD original pictures.

Accordingly, in keeping with th# brilliant test aud magni
ficent illustrations, 1 have undertaken to (toe, In this edition, 
toehandaomeatand beet work which has ever issued from 
my preesee,—and I present it with real pride and unquestion
ed confidence; that tuy patron* will approve.

500,000 VOLUMES Choice Book*— 
84 page catalogue free. Hook* for examination before pay
ment on evidence <4 good faith. NOT sold by dealers-—price* 
too low. By mall SO per cent, extra.

JOHN B. AIDES, Publisher,
P.O. B#x IOW. 80S Pearl St, New York.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the En,reio-Pniw.':WHi* 
cal Publishing Hot sf. Chicago.

Tills work is a robust answer to tlie assumptions of Matej?- 
alism ana tlie myths of theology, ar.d pangently puts about 
ail that can be said for the txistuiee of Gul and the fut'iro 
lite of man. 1 Vol. cloth. Price <1.0(1.

Vehicle.
Send a Postal Card to theCOLUMBDS BW CO

Columbus, Ohio.
When catalogue and name of nearest dealer, where cur 

superior vehicles can be seen, will be sent.
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Marlos Moore
BY JAMES G. CLARK.

Gone art thou, Marion, Marlon Moore, 
Gone like the bird fa the autumn that aiogeth, 
Gone like the flower by the wayride that springeth, 
Gone like tbe leaf of the ivy that cUogeth

Round the lone rock on a storm-beaten shore.
Dear wert thou, Marion, Marion Moore, 

Dear as the tide in my broken heart throbbing, 
Dear as the soul o’er thy memory sobbing— 
Sorrow my life of ite roses is robbing, 

Wanting is all the glad beauty of yore.
I will remember thee, Marion Moore;

I shall remember, alas, to regret thee;
I will regret when all others forget thee;
Deep in my breast will the hour that I met ihee 

Linger and burn till life’s fever is o’er.
Gone art thou, Marion, MarionMoore,

Gone like the breeze o’er the billow that bloweth, 
Gone like the rill to the ocean that tloweth, 
Gone as ttie day from the gray mountain goeth, 

Darkness behind thee, but glory before.
Peace to thee, Marion, Marion Moore,

Peace which the queens of the earth cannot borrow, 
Peace from a kingdom that crowned thee wiih sor

row.
Uh! to be happy with thee on the morrow, 

Who would not fly from this desolate snarer.
For tbe ReWo’PMlosoiJtical ^^^

Old Men Shall Dream Dreams and 
YoungMen Shall See Wsiims.

BY DR. S, J. DICKSON.

As I commenced to see* and while wrapt m mystic 
thought, moving leisurely up an Inclined plane, upon 
the siimmitot which rested a lake walled in by huge 
mceacuvered boulders, causing it to present an anti- 
quatel appearance, a voice from out tire stillness 
thus addressed me: “How dare you molest this 
water? This is an orthodox lake!” Regardless of 
what I had heard, I continued ray, course until I 
stood jieering into its tarn, which had the appear
ance of imposing depth, caused either from reality 
or stagnancy. To test the water’s bathing proper
ties, I stepped over the wall, but, to my surprise, in
stead of finding the water deem it proved to be very 
shallow, ite apparent depth being the result of ite 
stagnancy. As I tried to bathe, wave after wave of 
tire most direful influence passed through my whole 
being, causing the innermost depths of both my 
spiritual and physical befogs to revolt to disgust, at 
which period I ceased to see, and all was as oblivion. 
’ When I commenced to see again, I found myself 

outeide of said moss-covered walls and stagnant 
water, down in a lovely valley, standing by tire side 
of a I leant iful flowing river, which was. apparently, 
very shallow, caused either from reality or transpar
ency. As I gazed in admiration, the voice again ad
dressed me, saying: “Behold tire River of Life.” 
Then I stepped into ite apparently sliallowtam, 
which, however, proved to be very deep, ite apparent 
shallowness being caused by ite transparency; and 
as I sank deeper and deeper into ite depths, thrill 
after thriil of ecstatic joy and health paraed through 
and around my whole being, so that as I arose to 
ite banks again, I exclaimed, as my eye followed ite 
happy flow down its ever deepening and widening 
current: “True enough, it Is the River of Life, or in __  
other wards, the Stream of Progression, passing on - gradient, she showed that all phases of phenom- 
to join lire great source of the Waters of Life!” At ena were prefaced by human spirits, who had 
this point I was quickened to my normal state by a once lived on this planet, and by no other power or 
benediction of gratitude, leaving ite hallowed influ- force; that it was done fa a natural way, and fa 
cnee upon me, which cannot be erased by the om- perfect harmony with infinite law. HLv —.21;'., 
flirting iuilneiicee of time, but will continue to grow 1 so long as this world sent liars, thieves and wicked ? ' ___
brighter and brighter until tire perfect day. • men and women to the Spirit-world, we should be ; xomoRFtnreftireitehgtoWRw^

Years have passed since the hallowed experience, troubled with low and undeveloped spirits, and that t 
as given above, but the grandeur of its lesson has................ ...  ’ ’ ' ‘
not passed away, hut has continued to grow more 
transcendently beautiful, as ite spirit has unfolded 
before me. old orthodoxy, which then so exalted 
itself within raid mow-covered walls, thus depriving 
the spirit of ite legitimate tendencies, has been 
brought down to the valley of humiliation. Ite walls 
have crumbled, allowing ite waters to flow to obe
dience to the law of spiritual attraction, to mingle 
with the ever-flowing River of Life, therein to ne 
Cleansed and delivered from all that has a tendency 
to make men sorrowful or afraid, while at the same 
time, too, the liberal element has grown still more 
liberal and enlightened through the ever-expanding 
and deepening influences of spiritual growth, which 
is dally bringing each and all to the realization, that 
the goal of perfection has not been reached, aud 
hence the maximum growth to spiritual attainments 
is still beyond, thus leaving no chance for boasting, 
but only opening up a still richer field of research to 
inspire a renewed effort upon the part of each one 
in behalf of those grand principles which alone are 
adapted to the spiritual and righteous development 
of the race. Finally, it is through this light we 
notice, that the wave of yesterday is but the ripple 
of to-day. The meridian of to-day is but the twi
light of to-morrow. From the hills of tire present, 
we can witness the heights of the past give way 
to tlie mramtaius of the future.

«Will Come Like a Balm."’

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.—Itscon- 
tributors are the advance guard iu art, science, phi- 
losopliy and religion. To the non-sectarian and in
dependent thinker it is indispensable, and deals heavy 
blows to all shams, tricksters, mountebanks and 
fraudulent mediums. It is considered orthodox by 
the advanced thinkers in religion, and champions all 
the true reforms on every subject. To those not 
satisfied with cast-iron, strait-jacket creeds, anddog- 
mas of church, it will come like a balm and new 
revelation, to feed and nourish the mind; while it 
will enlighten and feed those who are doubting and 
wavering as to their future state.

Its leading object is to prove by strict scientific 
tests, that will admit of no doubt, that mau lives 
after the dissolution of the body. The scope of the 
Journal is revolutionary to the skeptical material
ist and the religious enthusiast; but is a lamp to 
guide and direct those who cannot accept dogmas of 
the church, and yet are not content and serene with 
their present spiritual status. In the language of 
St.Paul,“There are diversities of gifts: to one is 
given by the Spirit, the word of wisdom; to another, 
the word of knowledge; to another, faith; to an
other, the gift of healing; to another, the working 
of miracles; to another, prophecy; to another, dis
cerning of spirits; to another, divers kinds of tongues; 
to another, interpretation of tongues.”

In the Journal the highest exponents of these 
varied gifts get hearings, as they do not, and can not, 
in any other journal in the land, and through these 
gifted writers, speakers, healers and actors, we are 
led by a special gifted light not our own, to see and 
learn truths that we cannot from any other source. 
In this way, orthodoxy, heterodoxy, scientists, phi
losophers, materialists, theiste, atheists, and some
times even scoffers, get hearings, if reasonable, in
telligent and sincere. The Journal is doing « won
derful work in educating and molding tlie thought 
of the age, with no other object except a higher, 
nobler, truer and better civilization.—Democrat 
Mme, Xenia, Ohio, April»

Letter from James G. Clark.
To tbe Editor of the Reltelo-PMIowj>Mc»l Journal:

In “going upanddownthe world,” after the man
ner, but not in tbe spirit of a gentleman mentioned 
in Job, ! frequently miss some of the numbers of 
the Journal. It was In this way that I missed see
ing your Issue of Nov. 10th, containing my poem, 
“The Missing Captain’s Signal,” and a pleasant note 
from your correspondent “V.C.T.,” asking for the’ 
publication of “ Marion Moore.” As I ponder over 
these initials, asking, “Who Is this V. C, T., who has 
such a keen appreciation of my little apple blossoms 
of song?” there came murmuring and npphng back 
from the past a host of sweet strains and harmonies 
composed by tone whose initials were “ V. C. T.,” 
and whose musical compositions were full of the 
very soul of poetic inspiration. In fact, they were

Sankey Hymns” are.
I think that V.C.T. and your correspondent are 

one sad the same person, and I gladly furnish “ Ma
rion Moore,”at hte request as a admit token of my 
gratitude fox- the real pleasure his melodies and har
monies have given me in times past

Jakes G. Clark.

Brooklyn (M. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Prof. Hairy Kiddle gave tbe address before oar 

conference on Thursday evening, May let, taking for 
Ms subject, “ Rational Briitaaw? He spoke for 
an boor and a quarter without note* and It was one 
of hisableet efforts before our Fraternity, and was 
listened to with marked attention by an intelligent 
audience. The lecturer said that there ha wide dif
ference among Splritualists aa to what is termed ttie 
philosophy of Spiritualism, much of which is based 
upon the theories of individuals. On these mooted 
points we could all agree to disagree. He argued 
that if Spiritualists would compere notes with each 
other in regard to the phenomena, and give their 
experiences with mediums, he thought that we all 
would come to a better understanding with each 
other, and have more charity for our sensitives, who 
stand fa such peculiar relation# to spirits fa and out 
of the form. He spoke of the manifestations that 
come to all fa the Inward life, which to Mm I# ttie 
highest and best evidence of tbe power of the human 
soul; that fa this higher form of spirit communion, 
we can realize more completely the unfolding of our 
spiritual nature, bringing us closer to spiritual 
truths, and to ttie highest inspiration. Do conclusion 
he urged upon all Spiritualists to forget minor dif
ferences, and to theorize lees and work more to pro
tect mediums, so far as it is possible, from evil influ
ences fa the form and out of the form, and to work 
unitedly for the propagation of abetter knowledge 
among men of our faith, and amore complete realiza
tion by ourselveeof Itssubllmeand glorious teachings.

Mr. W.C Bowen and Mr. Philhrookmadeshort 
addresses, commendatory of the lecture. Mr. Bowen 
paid a high tribute to Prof. Kiddie’s previous lecture 
on “ Christian Superstition,” and he raid that he con- 
Mdered it the best lecture that had ever been given 

I by Prof. K. before the Fraternity. Mr. Bowen said 
: the only criticism that he would make to the lecture 
ot tlie evening, was with reference to what had 
been said fa regard to charity for mediums He be
lieved fa charity for all true and honest mediums, but 
he demanded that justice be meted out by Spintu- 
alists to all tricksters who simulate mediumship with 
fraud, spurious materializationsand prepared para
phernalia, and then lay the blame upon honest in
vestigators or upon lying and deceiving spirits.

On Thursday evening. May 8th, our Fraternity 
was honored by the presence of Mr, and Mrs. William 
Britten, of Manchester, England. Mrs. Britten, who 
is speaking for the hirst Society of Spiritualist iu 
New York City, cordially accepted our invitation to | 
occupy our platform on this evening,and for an hour j 
and a quarter she held the large audience, assembled um uu o ^^ wlU| w ^^ uio 
in the midst of sloppy str^ ^d a ^ny evening^ anniversary of modern Spiritualism in this country, 
breathless interest to. Britten looks well, and ap^ as inaugurated by the Fox family at Rochester, N.

Y., fa 1818. The meeting was opened by the rev
est and faithful work. She has the .same old-time jng of an essay by Judge Loony, giving a historical 
matchless eloquence, superb elocution, convincing and biblical outline of spiritual manifestations from
logicandpowerful argument, by which sire has con- lut)MU1CB1(llttlco, ^wn^m .uv™™,™ 
wted so many thousands topur faith. Thewntei, the human race were cited, proving that commun- dates the commencement of his acquaintance with, • .............la—
and personal friendship for, Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten, over a quarter of a century ago. In toe 
early days of our movement, he heard of her fa his 
country home at Burlington, Vt, and the spirit in
duced him to write to her (she was then speaking to 
large audiences in New York) inviting hertocome 
there and give a series of lectures. The engagement 
was consummated, and we had ttie pleasure of lis
tening to her inspirations. Myoid friend andYellow 
townsman, JohnG. Saxe, the poet said that Miss 
Hardinge epoke tire purest Saxon English of any 
person he hid heard on toe rostrum, a high compli
ment and which has been duplicated many times 
by those who have heard the matchless eloquence 
and lofty inspirations of this faithful worker. Mrs. 
Britten raid that her guides had selected for her sub
ject “’Who are spirits?” and in au elaborate dr-

lira ven at a moment's nolle® 1 y casting bis sins upon 
Jesus, was based upon human selfishness, was doing 
injustice'to infinite love, aud that Spiritualism 
taught that the devils which men had to fear, were 
the devils in their own hearts; that every man and 
woman must work out for themselves their own
salvation from sin and ignorance.

She said that she deprecated this attributing all 
the mischief and wrong done by professional trick
sters, to the Spirit-world. She urged the necessity 
for a school of mediumship where latent forces 
could be utilized, and she claimed that mediumship 
is the result of physical organization. Mediums 
should study carefully their own requirements for 
the highest and beet unfoldment She said that 
during her years of mediumship, consisting of a 
quarter of a century, she had been guided and pro
tected by the band of spirits who had made her their 
instrument and she had always listened to their ad
vice and counsel. She gave a thrilling and graphic 
account of her experience in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains during the late wcr of the rebellion, 
when she was directed by the spirit of Gen. Edward 
D. Baker to accept an invitation to deliver a 4th of 
July oration. It was in the darkest hours of the 
Nation’s history, when secession was rampant and 
when she was advised not to make the long and 
perilous journey, the spirit of Gen. Baker brought 1 
an Indian spirit to her as a "
gave a very graphic account of his presence, not only 
then but ever since, and paid a very glowing tribute 
to his protecting power. When she arrived at the 
little hamlet amid those towering mountains, she 
found the house of the only Union man there sur
rounded by twenty Indians, who were guarding 
this man’s wife and the baby in her arms from de-

result of these procrastinations and begin our life 
work while in the body, leaving thus an evidence 
upon earth, of our true intent ,

The Sociologic Society Is incorporated in the names 
of Mis. Imogene 0. False, Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, 
Joseph La Fumee, Wm. E. S. Eales, Henry A Beck- 

nf i meyer, Wm. Icria Gill, Mrs. J. Beatty, Miss Mary T.1&&LS Crowell and Mira Lizzie Wyer.
.S0® and protector, she ( jjahnby Sayles,

Assist. General Secretary. 
Killingly, Conn.

struction. In thrilling words she related how her 
host u-ged her not to attempt to speak on the mor
row, as the hordes of disloyal men who would.be 
there in the morning, would surely riddle her with 
bullets. The spirit of Gen. Baker and the stalwart 
Indian spirit said the address must be made, and not 
a hair of her head should be injured. Her host was 
crippled, and the brave little wife said that she 
would go with the medium onto the platform, which 
she did. Mrs. B. said she passed a sleepless night 
relieved only by the measured tread of the dusky 
Indian sentinels who guarded that home. Clouds 
overhung the mountains on the morning of that 4th 
of July, and the rough crowd came down from 
the gulches and mountain fastnesses, with scowling 
faces, a compact army of rough men. After the 
reading of the Declaration of Independence, she was 
controlled, and when she came to consciousness, she 
found herself surrounded with a smiling crowd, who 
were anxious to clasp her by the hand, and too much 
could not be said in praise of the address, which 
gave a graphic picture of the rise and progress of 
the Nation, of the heroic qualities of President Lin
coln, and urged the necessity of a perpetuity of the 
Nation as the hope and the need of the down-trod
den and the oppressed of all nations.

These rough miners Invited the speaker to dine 
with them. She felt the necessity of declining, but 
said she would attend the fair in aid of the Sanitary 
Commission in the evening. Soon after this a body 
of thirty horsemen came to the door of the house, 
and wanted her to deride a wager for them—wheth
er she spoke under her own normal influence, or 
was controlled by a spirit?. She said she would call 
her host, who would tell them what had been given 
to them in the morning before the lecture. He told 
them that the spirit of Gen. E. D. Baker said that he 
would control the medium. Some of these rough 
miners had served under Gen. Baker, and they said 
that the speech was characteristic of him, whose 
matchless eloquence had placed him in the Senate 
Chamber of the United States, from California. In 
the evening Mrs. Britten said she officiated as an 
auctioneer at the fair, and as a -piece of valuable 
gold-bearing quartz was sold over and over again, 
the owner would have it resold, and the last pur
chaser presented it to her as a memento of that 
never-to-be-forgotten 4th ot July. Mrs. Britten said 
that she could recall many more instances where 
she had been guarded and protected by her spirit 
friends, who could protect and sustain mediums who 
were willing to act for the Spirit-world as their 
chosen Instruments.

In the course of her lecture Mrs. Britten said that 
she believed the spirits of animals were immortal, 
which statement was criticised by Mr. Philhrook, 
his views being that animals-ceased to exist after 
this life. Dr. L M. Comings said he heard Mra.fi. in 
Macon, Ga, twenty-five years before, and that he 
bad a conversation with her on tbe subject of the 
immortality of animals, and he cited cases where he 
thought dogs showed clairvoyant powers.

Tbe subject of Mr. Albert Smita’s lecture, June 
5th, has been changed to “Mother Shipton’s Prophe-

A bat Wara at Eiplimattwi.

Mr. Ooteman te determined to make me out a liar, 
and to lament my tailing in a Pecksniffian manner. 
I do not deny that there te an error of statement in 
the paragraph quoted. What I denied, and still re- 
pudWa ii that intention to mislead and deceive 
with which Mr. Coleman te so anxious to accredit 
me. My emphasis was laid on the worcta, ** ttie tradi
tions,” amongst which I parenthetically included 
both “Toledoih Jeschu,” where I ought to have re
ferred and distinguished more cioeely. So general, 
however, was the sense In which I there used the 
word “traditions,” on pageant, that I never dreamed 
of limiting these merely to the relationship of Je- 
hoshua to Queen Salome. I see the paragraph was 
loosely written, and that it contains an unintentional 
error, but I did not think that any one, with the 
paragraph before Mm, could totes the point of my 
exptanation.

Mr. Coleman has also charged me with deliberate
ly suppressing the truth, aud now wants tomake 
out that I have virtually admitted doing bo. What I 
did was to take dht the one sole bit of historic fact 
from the mam ot lying (because poet-Chrtetian) 
legend, viz, that Jehoshua ben Pandira was the 
pupil of Ben Perachia, and, therefore, could not have 
been born in the year a. D.; that he Was the son ot 
Pandira and Stada, and, therefore, not the child of 
Joseph and the Virgin Mary, and that, as he was 
hung on the tree at laid or Lydda, he was not cruci
fied at Jerusalem. My analysis of ttie matter was 
conducted out of sight, not In print, and what Mr. 
Coleman reproduces is the slough. He might just 
as well characterize the deodorization of sewage as 
a suppression of the truth!

An error, of course, is an error, but errors may 
differ indefinitely in importance. Here it is merely 
trailing the red herring across the tine scent.
l am willing to fight out the whole matter with 

Mr. Coleman in California. As the columns ot the 
Journal are closed against further discussion, I 
will meet him to public, if satisfactory arrangements 
can lie made, in San Francisco, to debate the his
toric or non-historic nature of our Canonical Gos
pels, and will undertake to demonstrate the entirely 
Mythical, Kronian and Gnostic character of the al
leged historical Jesus Christ Gerald Massey,
Anniversary Exercise# at Shreveport, 

La.
To the Edit&r ef the IteliKio-X’hilosouhleal Journal:

A meeting of the Spiritualists of this city was 
held on Sunday, March 30th, to celebrate the 30th

and biblical outline of spiritual manifestations from 
the earliest times. Many instances in the history of
ion with the Spirit-world began at an early period 
ot man's existence. The lecture elicited the closest
attention, and was able and instructive, and well 
worthy of publication.

Mrs. SCW. Kneeland spoke next, under spirit in
spiration, describing a floral offering which was 
presented to her spiritual vision from the spirits. It 
was a canopy of pink flowery from the centre of 
which hung a large, glittering silver wheel of time; 
it turned, and was clasped by the hands of many 
spirit friends of those present. From the centre of 
it hung a pure white, belbshaped flower, and out of 
it came the figures, “3d.” The subject of the lec
ture was “Old Truths In the Light of Progression.” 
With great beauty of expression the lecturer pro
ceeded for nearly three-quarters of an hour. Mr. 
James Heffner then gave an interesting account of 
the wide-spreading and far-reaching progress made 
by Spiritualism, after which the meeting adjourned 
to meet the first Sunday in each month.

May let, 1881. VF-BITAS.

She sail that The Soeiologle Society.

New York, which relate to such institutions It is 
now prepared to hold property aud become respons
ible therefor, and it is earnestly desired that men 
and women of means may lie induced to take part 
with us, and become membent and assist in direct
ing the use of such funds as they may appropriate, 
to the best needs of the humanity they are interest
ed in elevating. It is too often the case that charit
ably disposed people are inclined to wait till Death 
puts his quietus upon them, before they engage 
funds pre-determined by them, in the purposes de
signed. As Spiritualists we are fully aware of the 
exceeding disappointment of many a spirit, at find
ing his last will and testament bo entirely disregard
ed when possible, by his survivors, and even often 
set aside us the act of a lunatic. This Is not so
strange either; for common sense dictates that what 
is the real desire of the person is commenced in this 
life, and not left, like death and repentance, to the 
last moment We should learn a lesson from the

Saved by a Dream.

The Danbury (Conn.) Neice is responsible for the 
following “premonition” story: “R'S, Olmstead 
has for years had business dealings with the late 
President Seeley, and had a strong personal attach
ment for him. On Sunday night, the day before the 
funeral, he dreamed that he and Mr. Seeley were 
standing on a floor which gave way with them. In 
the struggle to save himself he was awakened. The 
dream made a strong impression upon him, and 
after eating an early breakfast he hurried to ttie 
house of his dead friend, and without disturbing the 
family, found his way into the cellar. He felt that 
the dream might possibly be a warning, and he was 
moved to examine the supports to the floor. He 
found that a very large beam which supported the 
floor timbers of the parlor and a partition wall was 
craeked. The crack appeared to be a fresh one, and 
a closer examination with a lamp showed that It 
was, and that it was bo large that one’s hand could 
lie placed iu it. Mr. Olmstead immediately got two 
heavy poets, and in a short time made the timber 
perfectly safe. This timber is thirty feet long and 
had no supporting posts. Ite great size was supposed 
to be sufficient to sustain the weight upon it. In 
the parlor above rested Mr. Seeley’s remains. A few 
hours later the building was filled with friends. Had 
it not been for the dream it is not likely the broken 
timber would have been discovered in time to pre
vent a catastrophe. That this dream was a direct 
warning to Mr. Olmstead there can be no doubt, but 
as to the source there will be many differences of 
opinion.”

Spiritualism in Wewarlr, M. J.
To tte Editor of the MWlMJ«»jMaa Journal:

I thought it might be interesting for you to know 
that the Newarkites in this little orthodox corner of 
creation, have actually set the ball of Spiritualism In 
motion. I have often heard the remark that the so- 
called Liberalists are as bigoted as the church peo
ple, but I am happy to be able to say better things 
of our Newark Liberalists. Some ot. the leading 
members have not only let us have the use of their 
hall, which is a very pleasant one, but furnish us 
with music. Mr. Meaker, who stepped out from 
Presbyterianism into the light of Liberalism, volun
teered to pilot our movement He shows no lees in
terest in our cause since be transferred his position 
as president to a Mr. Avery, who Is also a Liberalist 
and wishes It distinctly understood that he accepts 
ihejofflee only as a student Mr. A. ia a man of clear 
discernment and firmness of character, and he shows 
a disposition to systematize the workings of our so
ciety.

Mr. Bartlett of Brooklyn, N.’ I, gave us two lec
tures, asking nothing but bis expenses. I under
stand that Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham has offered to 
doNhe same missionary work, but we do not wish 
to be beggars always. We think now that we are 
able to do a little better: at least we intend to do 
the very best we can. Mrs. E. W. Crane.

An acropolis of immense extent has just been dis
covered at Ekhmeem, Upper Egypt. Five great 
tombs, or catacombs, already opened have yielded 120 
mummies, ami the rites of over 100 catacombs have, 
been verified.

Jnde’s Light.
A Curlotu Apparition Which Comet from an 

Old Slavdt Grace.
The Atlanta Constitution publishes a curious story 

told by Mr. Alonzo Lyon, and vouched for by hun
dred# of the best citizen# of De Kalb County, concern
ing what is called “Jude’s light” On a farm now 
owned by Mr. David McWilliams “Jude’s light” 
makes ite regular appearance.

About forty years ago a man named Reid owned 
the farm, and he also owned a negro woman by the 
name ot Jude. Reid had Jude punished for some 
offense by placing her in close confinement and on 
very short rations. Mr. Lyon’s mother, who now re- 
ride# with him, was awning girl, and says she re
member# slipping some food to poor Jude, and will 
never forget the eagerness with which ttie famished 
woman devoured It Jude finally died, it was believ
ed, from the effeotsof cruel treatment and depriva
tion of food. She was buried in the woods on a hill- 
ride across a branch about three hundred yards from 
the house occupied by Reid’s family. No one else 
was buried there, and the grave is to this day a soli
tary one. Soon after ttie burial “ Jude’s light” ap
peared emanating from the grave, and wandered 
about the houseand premises atall hours of the night 
This “ light ” manifested bo much intelligence, and

STRUCK SUCH TERROR
fate ttie hearts of the Reid family, that they sold all 
their possessions and hastily left the State of Georgia. 
The “light” has continued to appear frequently 
from that time to this, but never seemed to Inspire 
terror and uneasiness fa the breast of others nor visit 
the dwelling often. After Edmund Bunt grandfather 
of Mr. Lyon, purchased the Reid farm, Mr. Lyon lived 
several years with him. He flaw the “ light” ptotalr 
iy a thousand times, at all seasons of the year aud fa 
all kinds of weather. So also did his mother, broth
ers and sistera. Many of the neighbore have been 
present occasionally and watched it.

“Jude’s light” always seemed to come straight up 
out of ttie grave about eight or ten feet high, and 
keeping about the same distance from the ground, it 
would noav slowly off up or down ttie swamp, or to
ward the house, or up the hill through the woods. It 
would often glide about for an hour or so in sight, 
then suddenly go straight down out of view. At 
such time, raid Mr. Lyon, he and others had some
times started for the grave with the intention of 
beating this “light” there, in order to -see what it 
was, if possible, but none had ever succeeded fa do
ing bo. By the time they had taken 10 steps to the

DIRECTIONOF THE GRAVE
they would see the “light” reaching it before the 
would-be mveetigatora were fairly started. It inevit
ably paused an instant just over thegrave, then drop
ped straight down and disappeared. A visit there 
immediately after revealed no phosphorescent or oth
er lights. Mr. Lyon describes the “light” as about 
the size of a man’s double fist, of a somewhat reddish 
tinge, sparkling somewhat, but not very brilliant, 
ana only slightly illuminating the bushes and trees 
in passing among them.

“Jude’s light” differs from the phosphorescent 
lights of the swamp in many respects. It is always 
about the same size, always keeps about the same 
distance from tbe ground and travels against or in an 
opposite direction to the strongest of winds. It also 
appears in the dryest and hottest as well as the cool
est and stormiest ot weather. It rarely appears, 
however, in stormy Weather, which might be taken 
to be another indication of intelligence. Phosphor
escent lights, it is well known, can only travel with
the wind, and also vary greatly in size and appear- “*“ parties say they te 
ance. Mr. Thomas Mize, of Atlanta, a brother-in-law finding water or minerals.

Julian Hawthorne says that his father,the novelist, 
wrote a number of tales having witches for their sub
ject matter, but they were burned by their authra.’ 

। because “they embodied no moral truth: they were 
; mere imaginative narratives, founded on history and 

The Convention of the Free Religious Association ; tradition, and had not the spiritual balance arid r>ra - 
held at New Bedford last week proved a successful | portion of a work of art.”

I. J?hB $ Gough, MW sixty-seven, came from Eng- 
ni* I ^ to ®F 'Eark fa 1829, learned the tofdbifi«ks 

o ™ ' to'8; 8ni^ ^ Mr®l y® was chieflydfetingufehe-;

tfAlfftt'initt I gg« «•«*<»««■ !»«>.« »«*» Wi 
with his superb discourse on “The Change of Front! -of tire Universe.” and Mr. F. A. Hinckley closed the t The A?^m ferment law lately issued ugsp 
session with a brief address on “The Coming ®?beautifre;is, hair dyes, paty 
Church.” On the following day, two Beestons wereheld, with somewhat diminished, but still good at- KlaS^^SS'L^M^l^^  ̂
tendance. Mrs. A. M.Diaz opened the afternoon see-! ^?^^areto l«f»Id of which fa^^
rtou with a thuughtfulpaper on“ Spiritual St rength” ; ^.SSShSh™’®^^ Biey tas)®mz'3 
Miss M.F. Eastman followed with bright remarks as Prejudicial to health.

of Mr. Lyon, was present when the foregoing was 
related and confirmed it in every particular.

Tlie Free Religious Association. .

on the same topic, and Mr, H. W. Robinson epoke at
some length of his recent observation on the rellgi- their rights. They have gone so far as topetition 
ous condition of Germany. In the evening Messrs, the King that their husbands shall not pledge them 
W. H. Silencer and B. F. Underwood and Mrs. E. D. I for gambling debts. The spectacle of lovely women 
Cheney made the literary feast, speaking respective- being swept away fa the maelstrom of a jack-pot or
ly on immortality, the ethical aspects ot evolution, 
and tlie ability of Free Religion to satisfy the heart- 
side of life. Much public interest was manifested in 
tlie meetings, and a considerable number of new 
members joined the Association.—Zw/Zw.

Plain Word* to Spiritualists.
To tbe ymtorottljoItellaMhnosopMcal Journal: .
I am vexed at Spiritualists, whom I know to have 

reaped much of comfort through our faith, that they 
are not more willing—more eager, I might say—to 
sacrifice a little for the support of the cause. Some 
express a wiUingneM to take the Journal but when 
I ask them to give me ttie cash at once, they plead 
poverty or some other futile excuse. One party, for 
Instance, Who has ample means, and who has been, 
in a most marked manner, relieved and comforted in 
trying bereavements, whereby he was stripped of the 
earthly companionship of all his children, when ask
ed why he could hot do something for the cause that 
he had so much reason to love, replied: “Oh! I am 
so engaged now in improving my farm, I don’t see 
how I can do it!” Ah! where will we all be found 
who thus “ wrap our jewels iu a napkin?” J. G. J.

W. Ilarral writes: I have just read in your 
paper of the 3rd Inst., the Easter sermon of the Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, and I regard it as a masterly pro
duction on the four subjects: “ Immortality, Ortho
doxy, Christianity, Science and Spiritualism.” I only 
wish that it could lie spread all over the world, and 
in every language. It ought to be published in 
pamphlet form, and sent everywhere. Your paper 
Is growing more and more interesting. I think it is 
being read more by preachers and church-going peo
ple than formerly. it must finally force Itself upon 
the attention ot the intelligent seekers for knowl
edge every where. This sermon by Savage Is itself 
worth a year’s subscription.

Words of encouragement from Mr. John ’Win
slow, of Bristol, Conn., President of the Western Con
necticut Association of Spiritualists: “Allow me. 
Mr. Bundy, to express to yoti iny gratification and 
Sire at the well merited tribute paid to your ef- 

cy by Rev, M. Savage in his Easter sermon. May 
you long be spared to administer such tellingly de
structive blows against fraud and trickery, and to 
promote as ably as you do the cause of a genuine 
Spiritualism, a Spiritualism whose whole tendency 
is to elevate and ennoble human life and character.

Film E. Gibson writes: Many thanks for last 
two Journals. Cannot Bev. M. J. Savage’s Easter 
sermon be published in a tract? It contains so 
many historical facts, sound deductions and candid 
admissions that It should not only be read by the 
clergy, but by every unbeliever, would-be-believer 
and neliever in modern Spiritualism. Such a Sum
mer-land as he deplete and hopes for would not be a 
bad exchange from tills. Our thanks to you for pub
lishing it

Keshub (.bunder Sen. Obsequies of Ke- 
shub Chunder Sen: “It was just dusk as the earthly 
remains and the flowery cot upon which they re
posed were laid upon a plie of sandalwood there. 
The hand rested upon the heart* outeide of the wind
ing sheet As the body lay upon the pyre the vast 
assemblage shouted; ‘As the true, the intelligent, 
the infinite and the blissful, he manifests himself. He 
is the peaceful and merciful God. He is one with
out a second. He is holy and sinless.’ The chief 
mourner, Khanina Chunder Sen, the eldest son of 
the deceased, then took a torch In his right hand and 
applied it to tbe pyre, saying: ‘In the name of God I 
apply this holy fire to the last remains of the de
ceased. The mortal shall burn away and perish, 
but tlie Immortal shall live. O Lord, the departed 
soul is rejoicing in thee in thy blissful abode.’ As 
the body began to burn the multitude again chant
ed KeshuVstavorite anthem, ‘Glory be unto the Re
deemer, who Is Truth, Wisdom and Joy.* The cre
mation lasted about five hours, and at a quarter past 
eleven o’clock tbe ashes were collected in an urn 
and brought back to the Lily Cottage by the chief 
mourners and apostles of the New piapensation.”

Notes and Extracts on Mieeellaaeou#
Subjects.

All the United States Senators but two wear spec
tacles.

An old Roman coin ot no intrinsic value sold in 
New York recently for $71.

The St Louis Homeopathic Society has decided 
that women doctors shall be admitted and welcomed.

San Diego, Cal, ostrich farmers shoot dogs on 
flight near toe corralfl. They make toe birds frantic

Mr. Jones, a New York street preacher, collects 
large audiences by giving away coffee, sandwiches,

A Savannah lady, to cure dyspepsia, drank tepid 
water at an Atlanta water cure. She went into con
vulsions, and Is not expected to live.

A Vermont editor, fa publishing one of Byron’s 
poems, changed the words “0 gods’.” to “ Ogoshi” 
because ttie former was too profane for his readers,

William Hyatt and John Bush, of Marion, Ohio, 
were eating supper alone when a thunderbolt struck 
their house, They still flat erect, though both were 
dead. Not a scar was found upon them.

There were thirty-two pupils fa the colored school 
at btrongtown, Tex., when it was struck by lightning 
and demolished. None were killed, although several 
were injured by the falling timbers.

M calculated that there are now residing in the 
United States nearly a thousand Japanese, aud of 
this number it is said that notone has ever been con
victed ot any criminal offense in an American court.

Melville testifies before the Jeannette Committee, 
that cannibalism was thought of when the explores.a 
seemed on the verge of starvation, but it was deter
mined that under no emergency should it he per
mitted.

Rev. Mr. Hicks, who undertook to put Guiteau in
to proper shape, spiritually, for his departure, was, a 
few months ago, a man of robust health. He is no w 
in Florida a’feeble invalid, who will never agai*?, 
probably, be able to occupy a pulpit

The fibre of silk is the longest continuous fibre 
known. An ordinary cocoon of a well-fed eiikwmm 
will often reel 1,000 yards, and reliable accounts are 
given by Count Dandolo of a cocoon yielding 1,!KJ 
yards^ra fibre nearly three-quarters of a niiteia

Joseph Cook has a stereotyped motto which he in
variably writes fa addition to his signature when so
licited for an autograph, “Duty done is the soars 
fireside” is the sentiment, and the same idea Is the 
foundation of the reverend gentleman’s favorite ser
mons
. Henty Labouchere, who is not only editor of an 
influential London journal, but a member of Parlia
ment as well, has been going into uncomfortable 
mathematics by showing that the cost of the royal 
family, about $1,000,000 annually, would give a meal 
to mwo children on 400 days.

An Easter egg was made by a Parisian house for a 
present to a very wealthy Spanish lady, at a cost of 
$4,000. It was formed of white enamel; on the in- 
side was engraved the gospel for Easter Dav, and by 
some ingenious mechanism, a little bird lodged fa 
this dainty cage sang twelve airs from as nianv pop
ular operas.

After driving a well to tlie depth of 176 feet at 
Trent, England, without getting water, a firm of ar
tesian well engineers was consulted. A spot only a 
short distance from tlie old hole was selected, and an 
immense vein of water found at a depth of 114 feet. 
These parties say they have a scientific method of

In Slam the women are agitating the question of

exposed to the vicissitudes of a four Hush is indeed a 
sad one.

One of the pleasantest pointe of President McCosh’s 
Western tour was his meeting with President Patter
son, of the State College of Kentucky, at Lexington, 
where the two eminent Scotchmen had a struggle of 
most puzzling questions in metaphysics for an hour 
or two, and then sat down harmoniously together 
over a heaping dish of oatmeal cakes.

The Rev. Mr. Delo, who presides over a Lutheran 
congregation, near Troy, recently informed his hear
ers, during the course of a farewell sermon, that he 
expected to continue to preach the gospel when a 
majority of them would lie In hell. This remark 
was bitterly resented, although it occurred in the 
course of a scathing denunciation of various mem- 
ta of the congregation, and it is proposed to tar 
and feather the pastor.

A few days ago the ancient ceremony of washing 
the feet of the poor was performed in the Hof burg 
at Vienna. After High Mass with sermon in the 
Court Chapel tlie twelve old men, whose ages ranged 
from 87 to 90, were set down to dinner in the hall, 
dressed in old German costume. The Emperor him
self having set the dishes before them, the Curate 
ot the Court Chapel read the Gospel, during which 
his Majesty washed their feet, assisted by the Abbot 
of the Scotch Chapel and the Vicar of the Court 
Chapel.- He afterwards presented each with a bag 
containing thirty silver coins. Owing to the absence 
ot the Empress the ceremony of washing the feet of 
the old women was omitted, but each of those select
ed had the drees, the dinner, and the thirty silver 
coins sent to her house. ■

The sublime but atrocious self-sacrifice of Hop' 
kinsiaulsm, which encouraged men to be willing to 
be damned everlastingly for the glory of God, finds 
but a poor sympathizer in Renan. “Many times,” 
he sare, “in the course of a year, I receive an anony
mous letter containing the following words, always 
In the same handwriting: * If there should be such 
a place as hell, after allr No doubt, the pious per
son who writes to me is anxious for the salvation of 
my soul, and I am deeply thankful for the same. But 
hell is an hypothesis very far from being In conform
ity with what we know from other sources of divine 
mercy. Moreover, I can lay my hand on my heart, 
and say that. If there is such a place, I do not think 
that I have done anything which would consign me 
to IL A short stay in purgatory would perhaps lie 
S.1181' , Such an utterance may seem to many Chris- 
tiaus to be the very sublimity of egotism, and we 
must confess that the attribute of sublimity in it 
seems to reach quite as lofty a height m the Hopkln- 
slan sublimity of everlasting suicide for the glory of 
pod’,”Th® essential truth about Renan’s declaration 
Is not "merely that he does not deserve everlasting 
punishment, but that nobody deserves It; and it» 
an unworthy view of God which attributes to him 
an unrighteous vengeance. “The infinite goodness,” 
says Renan, “ which I have experienced in this world 
Inspires me with the conviction that eternity Is per
vaded by a goodness not lees infinite, in which I re
pose unlimited trust”—CArisfian Blitter.

Sunday Schools. A Mr. J. F. Hartley has 
been givlngwme figures illustrative of Sunday-school 
progress in the Sunday-School Chronicle. Accord- 
mgto this well-Informed writer there are in Great 
Britain and Ireland 674,704 Sunday-school teachers, 
and of scholars (not including Roman Catholic 
schools, regarding which, It is stated, information 
^lLnotJ>e,ea9’‘y obtained), there are over 6,- 
000,000. In the United States, which is held to 
repreBent 50,000,000 of people? it Is estimated that 
te^.ato,ut 1,00000 of teachers and nearly 
7,000,000of scholars. The calculation is that In the 
United Kingdom the proportion of teachers to 
scholars is about one in seven. One ofthelnfer- 
caore ta that bo longaa Suuday-flcbool teaching Is 
wbat it ta and so long as the tendency is so strong 
in favor of the Sunday school, it is vain to talk of the 
danger of board or public school instruction. The 
schools need not be Irreligious, but the disrobes are 
quite able to take care of religion.

would.be
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Echoes.
Ofttimes when Even’s scarlet flag

Float# from the crest of distant wood#, 
And over moorland waste and crag

A weary, voiceless sorrow broods;
Around me hover to and fro
The ghoeta of songs heard 1# ago.
And often, midst the rush of wheels,

<>f passing and repaasing feet, 
When halt a headlong city reels

Triumphant down the noontide Hre«, 
Above the tumult of the throngs 
1 hear again the same old songs.
Rest and Unrest--’tin strange that ye. 

Who lie apart as pole from pole, 
Should sway with one strong sovereignty

The secret issue's of the soul;
Strange that ye both should hold the keys 
Of prisoned tender memoiiei.
Ii may be when the landscape's rim

Is red and and slumberous round the west 
The spirit, too, grows still and dim.

And turn# in half-unconscious tines;
To those forgotten lullabies
That whilom closed the infant’s eyes.
And may!#; when the city matt

Roars wlihits fullest, loudest tide.
The. spirit loses helm and chart, 

Andon an instant,terrified, 
Has fled across the space of years 
To notes that banished childhood’s fears.
We know not—fcut’tis sweet to know 

Dead hours still haunt the living day. 
And sweet to hope that, when the slow, 

Pure message beckons us away, 
Tho past may send some tuneful breath 
To cite ronhd the lied of death.

—CltaiAbsi^ fc-rs;.

City of Mexico.
Ite Mexican Central trains are now tKunhK? • 

feenr EI Fuse to the City of Mexico on a schedule 
finis of fifty-ehvht hours. This is a decided improve- । 
rnent over the old stage coach trip of two weeks. The 1 
fare, fifty-two dollars and fifty cents, is also an im- | 
psvemait over tho old time when it east a fortune 1 
to visit the “ Hulls of the Montezunias.”

The opening of this road in rise s pring of the year ( 
Is meat opportune in more ways than one. It gives! 
the capitalist and prospector a chance to Ingin ope-1 
rations during the best season of the year, though, i 
for that matter, the season rarely conflicts with any I 
occupation whatever in Mexico. 1

It is mast opportune for the tourist who will wish | 
io get away from the sultry day.sof onr own sumincr | 
to the magnificent summer ot tue Mexican plateau.

The country through which the road runs is bito- •. 
ated at an elevation of from five to seven thousarni i 
feet above the sea-level, and its climate is simply &u- 1 
perk In the oddity of the people, the quaiirtness of . 
tho cities aud antiquity of its laias. Mexico rivals i 
Europe ie-.'l;7’

Until Mexico is Americanize!], at least, a trip to 
that Spanish America will 1*0 as interesting as tbe 
“Grand Tour.” while the great dislerenej iu expense 
will make it for most of us the favorite.

It is noticeable that the Atchison, Topeka and 
Pania Fe»nd Mexican Central are the only roads 
that meet in a Union Depot at El Paso, where flic 
trains stand siito by side, thus avoiding a trouble
some transfer aer/tss the city. Another conspicuous 
feature of the train service is the arrangement by 
which those coming to Ei Paso over the Santa Te 
make almost immediate connection with the Mexi
can trains, while by other routes the traveler suffers 
a delay of some fifteen hours. Perhaps this was an 
neciffoHL and reihiiBit wasn’t, at all events, the av
erage tourist will take the Quickest and most con
venient route.
I lie Santo Fe trains ri in from Kansas City to El Paso 

without change of ears of any kind, so that thp com- 
Kaniee have practically a through route from the

GsmjuH Mher Io the City of Mexico.
One of the pleasantest things about a trip along 

this mute is the entire absence of danger from the 
(tiseases hic'ulent to a journey on the low lands for 
ihe Mexican Central’s entire course is on the great 
plateau from five to seven thousand feet above the 
sea-level.

The summer climate, on account ot the elevation, 
Is simply magnificent, aud will always hold for this 
route the favor of the public, while its American 
eompadre, the Santa Fe. will open the eyes of the 
intern tourist with their grand hotel at the Las 
Vegas Hot Springs, now being rebuilt 011 a grander 
scale than before, with the ancient city of Santa Fe 
and the vine-clad valley of the Rio Grande.

Alcoholization ot Pigg. Men of lowyi- 
telketnal endowment with a taste for strong drink 
will derive much comfort from the resultof one of 
the latest experiments which, at the suggestion of 
the ex brandy-king of Sweden, the French temper
ance society hits been making on the alcoholization 
of pigs. The experiments which were commenced 
in 1S?i on a number of pigs of the so-called Anglo- 
Chinese breed have tan continued ever since. Each 
pig was kept in a separate sty, but twice a day they 
were all fed together in an adjoining yard. Alcohol 
was inixe l with their food, and after each meal they 
all fell into a deep sleep, hut showed no signs of ex- 
eiteinent, except nowand then a slight muscular 
trembling. The difference of the effect ot alcohol 
on human beings and pigs is believed to arise from 
the smallness ot a pig’s brains, for the larger the 
brain the more dangerous the effect of Intoxication. 
Hence, although the companions of St. Anthony 
may occasionally indulge in their taste for juniper, 
they are in no danger of being attacked by delirium 
tremens.

P<>raraiiioii. Intlie current number of the 
XintTiAincrlcnii ll/'citm Dr. Philip Schatt lays down 
tiie proposition that "persecution datt-s from tiie 
union of church and State, and is of essentially 
heathen origin.” 'church and State, ac^rding to 
him, areas separate‘’as soul and Iwdy, afTeternity । 
and time.” The reformer, he says, was as ignorant 
of the true principle as the Romish leaders. They 
could not- think of the chuich as apart from the 
State, or of the State as apart from the church. Tiie 
consequence was that, being Intolerant toward those 
wlio differed from them an I calling the lowers of 
the state to their aid, they persecuted and sinned 
like those who had lieen before them. The true 
principle;tie says, is in the words of the Master: 
a!ifflta unto Gesar the things that are Caesar’s, 
aud unto God the things that are God’s.”

Knowing Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts to 
bo of rare excellence, we have no hesitation in nrg- 
iug and hoping that every housekeeper In thelanil 
will make use of them, feeling satisfied that by so 
doing they will endorse their claims for purity, 
strength, quality and quantity.

At Gotha, in Germany, on Easter Day, the corpse 
of an American lady was cremated, this being the 
one hundred and sixty-third case of the kind since 
the establishment of the crematorium there.

KT¥om will be Happy. Make your old 
things look like new by using the Diamond Dyes, 
end you will be happy. Any of the fashionable col- 
ora for 10c. at the druggiata. Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Burlington, Vt

April 21 was celebrated in Rome as tiie two thou
sand six hundred and thirty-seventh anniversary of 
the foundation of Rome by Romulus. The tri*color 
was hoisted on the tower of the\ Capitol, aud the 
Civic Huards wore their full-dreea uniform.

Valuable and Convenient.—Brown’s 
Blown 1 al Troches are a safe and sure remedy for 
Bronchitis, Coughs, and other troubles of the Throat 
and Lungs Sold only in boxeg. Price 25 cents.

A Spanish woman smoked her cigarette in a smok
ing car riding from New York to New Haven the 
other day. The men stai ed, bnt she appeared not to 
know any reason why she had not as much right as 
they to the place.

Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dandruff, and 
keep the hair pliable, by the use of Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Benewer. *

A Naw York saloon keeps two big Mbscovy ducks 
half drunk most of tbe time for the amusement of 
patrons.

that ho has not had to baptize any of Ilarrisou’s con
verts. He mem# to be of tbe opinion that such con
versions are not more than akin deep and will not 
wear.

Facts and Reasons.
Effects Produced by AYER’S SARSAPARILLA and by 

nothing Else so Perfectly.
It ‘-trf tK'tlunc anil iiivv/MaH-; mhFu't- ! It Mivt’-. by its thorough ptir’itesiioh of 

ftiHii phi rvart-.in, hiigw, w.Uuni'.-s, mi-inhe hloml, ’i'dii ini -uin‘uti,ni. l&'iua,’;:’. 
laviita! itepn-."ivii. ' Gout, amt ThIk i’<-ti<:tr ('oii^tniiLthus.

kkNiiHaIhM JiKi'.'iii.JGi'. itmrana?: It uia.- >iT«flii’irti< Mb-i-tnn-; of th"
ciiHMive anti cuiaitt-ous dwait'is ! I.ivvr and Kidneys, and tfeii' ^Liifea.., 

it ••nu-lif.iV.’s from ire- bl iod th? rahit of«Juuwpc-; and Dr.»pcy.
that terribly dv.draeuve disratot, 11^ It vun-; S'rofiihius, Cii’iirrb, I-e'ik:-' 
try MTomla. Humors, mid tire purulent ;wro. c:®s-:i

It expels from tlr5 svr-toni the hnnefiii, by Sri-olHki.
. ' It dears mid improvcMlie e>r^^

It nciiuufize- the pawns loir ir. t!, ’ 
system by Diphtheria and ^-."irk-' rev-.-?, 
and restor- s the delnfiltif'd pe.ti.-nt :. 
piTfeet health and vi^r.

_ Utoiraur.rtcsthc-seereteiy^^  ̂ ' ’ ft is in short, an uniiiliirti'.-s-iy for
ri:e Nhi-wal rf all impurities' from the jail dFordcrs arhiss’ from impurity ef 
Myiu and make? it new. rich, and pure, j tfe Ifluoil, where suen disorder -. have rmb 

it. re-ioi't s health t<» huIL-ixts from thin | Ineomc so deeply b^aud as to bo E von< 
bhx-fi and impaired vitality. 1 all Iiuniou aid.

toi-ni of .Meiwiry, which is as si-inw.; 
tzatof Sji’otnb,

It pin®.-- ami iTTaHsks tha Jifo c-nr- 
rcnl polltit! fl by thy eefiiptkia ei cue- 
tagliHisiHseM.

Advantages that AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 
Possesses over all Others.

It is, composed of the most eflicaeions I It has been before theptibile fto’-.^a??, 
iterative,-diiiK-tie,andtoniedruasknown ’forty veais and has ediistr.mIr ^e'-a? 
in iferaia^^ am-am' whieh are the;in popular ’ favor, both at lama- 
Sjsxiie Itates Sarsaparilhi, Yellow '= abroad, infill ifea- is hardly a pi”.- fa Hi ■ 
Ihreu, Winimria, and tiie Iodides of ih>tfo;-’ eivilizi-dworld whereit lias n< i’.h”-t t.f
i hua pud iron. j friends,made w by its untveilicx ear "u

rr, to ;i hiyhly (’-utei ntrated Erdieino, > If. ]>::■•. to ;m u?"‘d in, mid urrrnv' -i bv, 
wliitifi.':* aiid tec-tij;eompyKi ’.;li'e.;nliit !ca-t 4i'%'to fmailks i;-'& t'jiiKi 
ate s^iire to it the libhfi-t d-?,;icc^f । Sbtfisri'dV.to'-to'^fthrcmZu':^ 
Lctivliy and perfect timfoimiiy. - । Wow<‘u kite f-jieekd li-a.-n-j p.-r c»«2- 

■ It hte? received the hearty endersr-mr-nt I lii-ndiir,? if.
otohehtliii'inaiinffeinriliKih It Irto proven ito po‘f:1.7 to euvi"'^ 
sion, whoi'< '.’ 'liizeifa; itrtaiukinl phar- f*;.-=t?u;ite,“deep]v—«:,lt:i, tt-id 
int-milited txvparation, anti x ivctiu-.s itjiasf ili-et.-w <%n-(d by vituthm to tl.-* 
kithurpratdito. [btood. Il smut- iiai/fetrevc?, be ex

it contains no r.e-i-siMiis irem ivi? or I pi ;-t'-d aim is n?t caiha-:! cut a <;)■:: - 
eiher d.iirrenms dru re. the uto of which to.*tt> '. ill rare :ct;'h c:;- •: but :.;:!<■:■;-. 
fur V'tiip-H'ery cfeci hi th? Kia;y ermh',shouldi.i’r eveuointhe::■'■ :>f takre;::-;iv 
liito cheap mixtares sre in aiterutive.-, infill luadtoal cute is el?-.-ft *1.
’■i‘;'4>?'.'Sefito-tscmOeiV'tomorrenv^  ̂ - . -It h tin ghIf b’ood'puritk'r thy in: w m 

‘.ui.lret-iin<-dt’i« confidence uf ib- >■:-:■!■!
’ ‘ .‘s, where sueh mi'di-

i.iS Hi * i^'ei ns tkey J,;";' oi-h'.! to euro. ......... ................. .......
*; J?’"'^.1^1 •t'fo.l^si Mi>" othiT, but । cf iifl ti'opicaH''Jii:iti'^ w*>ui:i i^L Inti:.' ,h".!i:'-.-i ifl‘'-><;-jiiu'uy-' cine-, are much rui|U-m!. 

Lay isriu-m- m th" - A-^t-crKi wvtv ib I; i-Uh? ou!y iKtdifi:i? ?< Ii > --h:-; 
r:>1 ikui e tiu:«-h ;;r- hU-r, i-iiiK‘ it i--, tfe: kum.-, 115 it ihL, !kyj itHv -hHi in— 
•;?< t:ito t;:::i tk- i "-’h;;, Lbiiii <good.? i they are rhlit.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
piaa’AGEu by

Of, J, C, AYER & Q0.f [Analytical Chemists] LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by afl DiUTj-t: : I’d-e j'i.OO, si; Infill -, f.,r >5,

»

?W CATARRH BiTroRtmont For Ubb I ■■■■111 I BKv.i.i'.afiu»viro»,<ii;ii:

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Melia and 
Chimes for Cliurchrw. Tower 
<T«rMs, dir., die. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address

H. MvShans k CO.. Baltimore. Md.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
tl!SIHwo2-tt stamps, l-'x-k ut hair, name in full age and 

sex, and I wilt give you a ULAIKVoyant OHi.S'M-iIriis, 
AddressJ. <’. HATDoiiF, M. D., 1-iintipai. Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson, Midi.

Type-Writers. I
- Purchasers of the “SUflird Ren- 1

ington’' may return V. <) D. witiin 
thirtydaysifnot satMat-huy. MacIJms 
rented, Bihhviia, carinins. full line cf 
Papers. l’»tl’ etc1., at hiwzt i.-ric 
CerrMponili'i-eebone'.tr'l.
WYVKOW,SEAMAN fcBI,XH‘>ET, 

b->ic Agents, 88 Madison-St., t’bicago.

All PfrAnakesis’^^
I lill L Kroon intaunsfi Hire for Piles, 
i ■■■■ ■ Price $1. at druggists, or
l | 1H ■ kiEenttn’piWIJ'iMi. .'•snip!*'1 ILLllfw. A|l.“A\'AKliSto”1 I ■ ■■■■ ■wM»ta-rs.ltox211UNewActk.

DR. SOMERS’
i Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mw- 
i curial, Itoman, and other Mj«Hce;t‘^
. Baths-', the FINEST in the country.
’ at rhe GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, pip
j trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle,
i Chicago.
। Tlroce baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
I agent, N -ariy all forms of Disease Itapl '.ly Disappear Under 
| Ihelr Influence »lra preq-eily administered. AU who try 
• then-, are iMljlitel with the effect. ■lh(,i"*4uils c-r o.;r bw’ 
I cltizeni can testify h> th-lr great curative ) re; *-dies. Try 
* them af once awl nidge for yourself.
J KI.KCTKim'YANPKI'IAI.TY. The KlMtre, 
I Thermal Bath, as given by vro>. Is par exceKurte in Smotit 
I Blstw and General Debility.
| Open for Mlw and Getitienien from 7 a. m to 9 ». st 
1 Kundm. 7 A M. to 12.

tilE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'T 
TO CABBY THE EAST HAIL

Route
• -J

/

-c

Wedding CARDS
engraved or 
printed. Best 
styles, mode
rate prices.

Humpies mailed on application.

S. A. MAXWELL & C0.t Booksellers A Stationers, 
to & 130 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN?
By ILDSliX and FWl Tl THE.

Th;swe-.'k is it, signed t <p,xK^^^ f-r chudrem A popular 
work for Lyceums.

hiw 2^ reu! . p -Ca^'i' 2 (’Hito
I -A6! ^ wluIwMe aud nuu, by £a REUCIc-EHiLQKiMa.
• tHii'tliMaIllKCifivVs)i,Chica^a

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

EPES SAEGE^T,
tho renowned Author an;? Poet Price, ifctfaM,25 conto
For e ale, wAfcilu and retail, by the Religio-PhimsophI* 

CAL I-l tti;®', -, Ik.r.v, ft;t.w\

WAS JESUS DIVINE? “
‘iiii^Mii'iiyy f "2

■ry :•! Jc-:h Iw;'.;j,
2 J?.:.';' y : jrs critically review itta'iiiS’

showing tbo Geiit'U’ iWBii 
Sent postpaid by sicking

aa!«fd«it sa^ea of antiquity; 
'.’Mralty, p,!- ” to c ati 
t amount to tfte author.

M. B. CRAVEN, S5.::iasi| t3n, Boeks Co., Pa.
For sale, wMcaln and wrii!, ly tie IiEM« ue-ffiM-SJ®" 

c;.:. y&Liiir-j He/, i,

HOPE AW COSSOMTIOX

K'

,U EEE A YED.
r; I r:i: :;r CRWTJX, M. E. 

FaMplilft Pem, in cents.
For '’Me wh ileiak' and retail, by thc KEE6£9-Fnr.rosJIS' 

CAL PUBLISHIISO HOUBB. Chicago.

Orthodox hash?
wmi CLANGS OF DIET.

Ar?’? ■.’rt'Ct 'V. :-i 
oltlirnKa Lie,":;:.-.

Sl’KlBMiafli

Fur t al»*. ssMcal” r.n>l retail, by tiro EiLioio-Fnirro.: c.u, 1T-.I.I-. in.'...- ;w. e , u .-.^i

NERVOUS DISEASES ‘

MA G K Pi TI G! TII Ei BA PIIVT:. O' S
E? JffiC JDTO 32ESS, K. 5.

Cl fj. h:.?./! I.’.y.Sf'K'.
Ju-' lb'-, v l.'.!.- .:! ■ a:?. 1.: to, to tl, ■ ttjCi-K;: ? tn- 

‘ML FrcLLsu:;.,, iwr, twaso.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A Ntw s'-li. c;?'. <.f Word.; "t j!’; to f ir rita

CHOIR, H»8AW AND SAL SM®

GQING WEST.
OHLY LINE BUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA &ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of theConlinent bj way
of Pacific junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
Grvta Kawas dry and AtehtaM to Dertw. or,- 
Wrtii^iii I nfon Lwpousat Krihu CMtv.AtclLs-jb. 
OriAi.ua and l>envtr with through tfriM fur

SAN FRANCISCO,
aul all points in the Far West, r-hortest Itos

KANSAS CITY,
And all ix.-a.tstu the. HoutlfWwt

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Sh-til,! not forge'. tli« fact that Hound Trip th toft nt 
Mii-rfi rates sa-i lie nurcnawKl via tluv Grent 
Through Mur, to all the Health and PtHirxe 
itawis <.t ti»- West and Hoiitti-WeHt. h.clwlhir 
the Mountains -,f COLOKABO, the Valley of tiro 
Yinemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all pointe in the Mexican Republic, 

HOME-SEEKERS
Hiould also remember that this Une leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Itailruad Dauds in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas,Colorado and Washing* 
ton Territory.

It ia known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
«f America, aud is universally admitted to be thc 
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all cImhsth of Travel.

Through Tickets vza this Hue fcr rate al all flail- 
road Ct>ui*ou’Picket Ollicra in the Ui .ited State/, Joel 
Canada.
■w, nimifi. .

VIce-PriM. and Gen. Manager.
mithVAli WWLM*.

Gi :i. Pass, Ag’tChicago.
INO. Q. A. EEA K, Gen. Eastern Ag’t, 

d!7 Brodilvuy. New York, aud 
, Sji; Washington tJsuston.

KOI II EETBI5ES GF THE ®J.
By WAEKA SMillBSiMf.

Inflti-r cf ^ lie V<? s,'5 asi elk r P^uts.
AM who lisvnread titaastWa "Tho Voice <<Nature,'’ ‘The 

tvPil’hie.” •-Hie Veit,? of taf-r. titiss,' and ‘T?’
Vwre o. luap r,” wiS Itoi tfi.s Pn-ra ja t. jifcu to the time*

UMAH
IWO It UNACQUAINTED WITH THE arOQRAOHY OF TH;# COUK' 

TRYWIUMI BY IXAWNIMTHISMAPTHATTHE

‘.«i

MrsP0TT.S|F SADIRON
The Autlx.r i ay-j in iwfeta 

V?* cnl? s r 111*. •: by v...t-'. 
and la h Ivettas rneh w nt ;:.. 
anti find a respond' with th.- a
Binging <ifth?ia. 

IkMtltiFfr.
FcrBal-. sjaii 

CALPrsMauKn

•ill I;
tria; t> c ir.rlyaiSi 

JK1 IljCT-Iai Kl-laJiiJ 
wptaW to merta’s

angels wL/may join its la too
rh’; Me:iitj pr* extra.

WHAT WAS HE?
WFMr

■ADVANTAGES 
,'.s *■ BUM ’< , n L ^J „ 

. 0° DETACHABLE .
/-»A. to; - f hANDlE

OOUBut K Vtii IRCNBGTH AAYS, 

BEST 7^5 ,X CHEAP. 
ONE NANDit ANb A SIANO TO A SET.

rHAROWARE trade-

SNueSMk will he sent to any peroon afflicted with <Jon- 
■umptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Thront, or Naant | 
Catarrh. It li elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, > 
12mo, 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable j 
lives. Send name and poetotllce addrees, with six cents iM«t j 
age tor mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address <1 
BHK.H WOLFK, Mnclrmatl. Ohio. j

MF* State the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 1 
27-4U. . 1

THE SPIRIT WORLD
INHABITANTS, NATURE 221 PHILOSOPHY, i

• j
H GHE mWELL. M. P. I

Tiro ProWf-ms ot the Ages have been, What are We? j 
Wiience Came We? and. Whither are We Bound? Ot these 
the last is the meet momentous, anil,It is thc object of this I 
work to atil In the solution of this problem. {

Cloth bound, pp. 107. Former price $1.25. now selling at 
BO cento per copy, postpaid |

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe litHOio-lWjaiiat- 
oil IThtasuiMi House. Chicago. ’ I

THE SPIRITUAL ^
■A. MUSIC BOOK. |

FOB j
Choir, Congregation or Social Circle. |

Over one-third of Ite poetry, and tluw quarters of ftsnuwlo 
' are original, borne of America's m«t gifted and jBjnlar 
musicians have written erpretuly for it

The MWTiwr. Harp Is a work of over thro" haitel sngw, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with plauo, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment

Plain Cloth, •«. FnHGilt,8B: pontage Me.

. Abridged edition of the Spirmtat, Harp, contains one hun
dred aud four pages, price #1.0; postage 8 cento

For nale. wholesale and retail, by tbe iUUMo-IIBrxuofffl. 
CAL PUBUSWNaHOVBA Chicago.

"HmrlLAM^
CABINET 1’HOTOGBAPHS
of the distinguished medium, finished in the highest style ot 

Hie art, for sate at sho office of this paper.
PRICK l» CENTS.

Sent hr mall, securely guarded against selling or cracking. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bruuio-Psiuwora- 

CAL Publishing house, Chicago.

KEWSPAPtinS A»» MAGAZINES. 
Far Sais at tk# Office of till* Papsr.

Cira, 
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.............. ........ H
Medfwandlkiybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 8 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. I., monthly................. 10
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, M. Y., monthly. 10
The Tb«WM*t, Madras, India, monthly, 
light foe Thinkers. Atlanta, Ga.............

RO
OS

THE IMAGE BREAKER.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURB. 

. The following are now ready:
NO. 1.

« 2. Protestant Intoisranre, 
Washington an Unbeliever

“ 4. Jefferson an Unbolievor.
" S. Paine and Wester.
~ fi. Tbe Christian sabbath.

Price, single coMes, 6 cento: per down. 40 cents; per bus 
fired, #2.50; per thtmeend, fiSatlO. Sent by mall, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe KSLtoio-FuiLoeopm- 
tuuPuBiasHi no Howto Offioaga

CmUCKISUWlGIFICRT 
Sy the central position of its Une, connects the 
Fast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago aud Kanaan City, Council Bluffs, Leaven- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. Xt 
connects in Union Depots with all the principel 
lines ot road between tho Atlantic and thc Pacific 
Oceatis. Ite equipment is unrivaled and mogniti- 
ceut. being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Maftiili»nL Horton Re
clining Chair Care. Pullman's prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and tbe Beat Dine of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi* 
eego and Minneapolis and at. Paul, via the 1’saout

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A Naw aud Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanke- 

see, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fusta. Nashville, Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 

ndianapolieaud Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and Hr. SbiiI and intermediate points.

Ail Through. Rasacngera Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

11 -Zeta for sale nt all principal Ticket Offices in 
tlK! United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 
ways as low m competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information,get the Maps and Fold- 
era of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
»* R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vwo-P.w. A tehl Wgr, Genl W. AF1UJ, AgL
CHICAGO.

POPULAR SONGS
ByTIIKHMIK,

“ Uncle ltenjie» Swiff.”
AND .

“.I Hundred Years to Come."
Composed anil Sung L-y John T. and Mrs. Shepard-HHHPrice 80 cents «li,
For sale, wholesale and ref 11, by ttolhHBro-ftnMMonn* 

I CAL WBMffluw Hof-r, Chicago.

mtiumiwHE uFEFwmni
Sy E. 1. BABBITT.

Being an answer to Dr. Bnwn-»<iu*to, the magnetic theory 
defeudeii, etc. Price, 23 cento

XB.—Those buying the Healtli Manual sill not need this 
little Volume, as it is incorporated in the former.

For sate, wholesale, and retail, hy tho UnMaio-ImwswBi* 
calXTbmshinu HousiiyCidcaga,

fe:"ty :iai?alfMiMa:|, 1- tiro i;;i!<,;i, Itano
CAL Ft ili-I LT\i j i:M'J', (.’flb-Ilgo. *

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS.
A I’HIZK ESSAY.

snowing that tie Use cf ®ra is a KM KM te 
' 823 social Evil.

By Hrant gieeoks. m. a, cf san Hanawa; cat, miKiE 
ot Mat* ria, Medical:i Tolland Meillcal College, and Editor o! 
the l'acifle Medical and Surgical Journal.

Til; t: a very toogli, scientific and conipreln nah 0 Ci^r-'t 
of the laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Wm-j !Jt«D 
tiie hutuaa sysk in, aud Hliouid be read by evciylioiiy.

Price, £0 <Jcnt».
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by tliotaMie-l-fijMSMii* 

val rEBiisns# llova Chicago.

Th¥ GOSPEL OF YaOTE
By SHERMAYA LYOX,

Authors of tHo “ Hollow Globe.”

Tiie authors think this book contains many etartllrx ideas 
flint are calculated to dispel tiro mystification and unravel the 
munemus <UfticitWes by which flunking minds have been en. 
vfaiuod concerning the great problems ot human HbtenCi 
The contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows; 
Theswil of.Things; intelligence; Intellect; Discords: Pro
gression; Justice; 'Hie Science of Death; The Confounding of 
L <'Mh^? m11^ ^WfiPS'8p,r,t B,08r8I>!lr*

For sale wliolesaleand retail, by the B«U8IO-PMW«»HI' 
Itoh IhlBLieiUNO bomb. Chicago.

“WHEN I GO."
—BI—.

Mra. S. A. Van Blarcom.
A Beautiful Song arranged for the Plano or Organ. 

25 cento. Words without Music, 6 cents.
Price

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the IhLraio-PHiMKirat, 
CM. PUBMBH tKUHOUSS, Chicago,

TOE HEALTH MANUAL.
B, & 1>. BABBITT.

Dernted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature's 
High Forces, Including the old Health Guido revised and im* 
proved, also a chapter on tbe Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
C’hrotnopatiiy together with Vital Magnetism tbe Life Foun- 
tain, befog an answer to Ito BrownflOquart, etc. Illustrated 
with bMutiful plates, 218 pages. Unno. Cloth, #1.00, nr 
paper corers BO cents, postpaid.

“Ds. Babbitt: DkakSikp-I have examined with some care 
your-Health Guide,'| etc., land cannot refrain from express
ing to you my conviction of tbe Inestimable value of these 
works. They must form the teat books of tbe new school of 
Therapeutics which physical science to sure to evolve and 
should be flMHed in every famlly.—A. F.lVetram.

cal pubushiw Housa CNean

JESUS EI THH LIGHT
OF HIE MNE1I.UMH t'J'-XlTRY,

SJTO'AXIEIXE',
Tills work presents f-taHecfi the wiftel-'iw arrived at by A 

ewlyotttn(iwi»-lacrfflwts(«Jrtii;;!B;ilgivra a faint oat* 
llmuf win; p'-jtlii®-'tfrj l reals regarding:Ms jiarenuifKV 
Uto, anti reaiatti-n.
Cloth, 81.23. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 eta.

For sale, vtaSwto and mil, by the limqiO'PiUfX'S.OMit- 
at PUBLISHING- house, CMcagu.

SHBISTIAHITr AND MATERIALISM.
Byr.r. rwHw.nfi.

,f;ii2.1T.r.;T,iiiftci’f ^^ In ano sixteen
:u avy tint!‘I inpfr—emUods- -. i.::’.;!-. r>;-'-"l Ly Mr. l i.d- rwrxMl 
lBi-fflo<<flii>lH».tM!in«. I Lc anti;-r deals d.tMa’di'W 

1 represented by t he Old and New Testaments anil modwn erth- 
| «h« ueeto Rome swore and wen-merited blows; white wo 

tHiler preiitly from cur tiirut-d tic nd IMiw rhI In some us- 
si utter i:«!Mk5, we Mi- ,-- Isis b egins and wrltiiiKSeaten* 
latciiLHlo much i;<«1, hi; rini timrity and Material!;mis 
wertby tf and will rej ay a careful reading.

PBIC'E iTcEXTH.
I For sale, wholesale and r®il, Ly Hie REr.n-re-lhilLreiiL

CAL ITBMSKINS Hul=l.’, i'klswi.

THE PROOF PALPABLE

IJIMOKTA lAtA’,
Being an Account nt ths Materialization Phenomena of Mod

ern Spiritualism, with Bemat&soa the Relations of tiro Fasts 
to fteeisfii Mcrah and Relit;!'!::.

Sy S-M ;4b?j:,'
Authcrof •' HK&it"," "li.i'SiKlliic lias's of FFttonk rj,” 

etc.
Trice, paper covers, 75;., ^staa toe; cLth, §1.Wi, pataga fret. 

For cole, wMeuio mid retail, ty toe lniM;(;-E:;; < i-rotH- 
atofCBLIEHlNU HOUSE. C^ago.

DEATH,
IK IKE IS CF THE HAMONIAL FM®

By MAaYF. MAVIS

A felt late cf IMkffsij! Truth is fidtj-rj into ft’; 
iiil!: taiplild.

Mrs. Davis has ilwt’lopf.-tl wlta rare faithfulness and nnthos, 
tho pure priii; iiili’.i <;f true Spiritualism. T he siijniwh! may 
toil consc-tatton i:s tiroea paua and tho doubtful a f'nifam- 
dation and a clear sty
Drier, postage paid, 13 ceutH. Eight copies for

SI. Clotli bound, 3Oc.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEUOio-PniLOSGi’ni* 

CAI. Publishing House, Chicago

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
smra

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
, ByjmV.DMFER,M.D.

1 l VeI.,nm«. Cloth. Price, 01.7$.
. The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate ot empires. Tiw work Is full of Instruction regarding 
the rtee of the great ideas of science anil philosophy; and in
scribes in an impressive maawr and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct, the progress of knowledge aud crush out the spirit of 
Investigation,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BgMaio-PsiLotiOHii* 
cal I’UHLTSHiNw Housk, Chicago.

ffTB DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,

COM SENSE TBWI1I;
OB —

IK WaS SHOD Bfitt,
■ ABOUT .to

BOAS XATVRE AXDHUMAnIiFE.
With a critique upon the creeds in four parts

BY D. HOWKAK» HAMILTON.
Thirty year* » Practical Phrenologist 

Cloth bound, 160 pn.; containing Photograph and Auto
graph of the Author Price, #1 BO; postage, 8 cento.

For ssle, wholesale and retail, by the Buuto-Fnunni- 
au.Pt>BuunaNehoumk. auraau.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy aud 
Natural Religion.

BE
SIXES B. STEBBIVN.

Miter and Compiler of “Chapter* fnn tie BiWe of the fees ” 
, and 'Teems of the Life Btpiiui Within.”

FIT® CHAPTERS.
Chap. 1.—Tb>> Decay of Dogmaa; What NfttT

' Z -MatfrMlsiii-Xt'SMiou, Inductive Science, ExteroM
atol Dogmatic,

" 3. -A Supremo and indwelling Mind the Central Idea 
uf a Spiritual Philosophy.

•• 4,-Tlio Inner Ufo-Factt ofSpit# Presence.
" S.—imulU«i—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from ths sway ot creeds and dormae. two natta 
open—one to Materialism, U10 other toaSplritualPliiioooohv 
with Mind «the soul of Things. Which 
give Materialism fair statement and criadsm; to show ft is a 
t'W’^gtftote of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike andon* 
postte; to give fair statement aftJie Spiritual Hdfosopto, aft 
a choice compendium ot the Duta of anlrit-praraMeaaiaOlalib 
voyaaoe; to show the need aud importance of jpaycfae-ifonlo* ■ 
'^W“4<*>«<wi^**rtiteM*tad»t^

"PMtaal power of man. and to help tbe coming ot a natural r^totou, v&hoat htaotty 
or superstition, are tbe leading objects aftms book. Full a rarefuland extended nw^<M&M«HMM 
right, Umeeteadansndof ttethMs. drawBaelewMddMa 

gSSB^ 
Sm^M0^!90ataM,Sem<a, I*r<w«*>«*111* 

M?^^!S12^S,^• »nd retail, by tfoBsMNfihnMHM* utPrnuiawiioiMiUNw

at

OriAi.ua


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. mIyM,!^.
Far uw B*l4l»PMl»*tel«lJi>arMl'

On Certain Theological Dogmas Respecting 
Haman Redemption and Salvation—The 
Trinity.

BY HON. JOEL TIFFANY.

a necessity which could not be obviated; be
cause man could not have been so created 
that he would not ein, and that having sinned 
there could have been no forgiveness except 
by the shedding of the blood of the sinless.

Such, according to the system of theoiogic 
Christianity, are the essential facts pertain
ing to the Trinity, and the divine method of 
human redemption, whieh facts must be ac
cepted and believed by all who have any right 
to hope for salvation; and each faith, when 
believed and professed, and accompanied 
with proper religious observances, and a fair 
moral character, is to be considered a saving 
faith. This I believe to be a truthful repre
sentation of the Christof theoiogicChristian
ity; and such fe the method by which he be
came incarnated, being begotten through the 
instrumentality of the Holy Ghost and an im
maculate virgin. Thus he had a miraculous 
?genesis, he live 1 an abnormal and miraculous 
ife, that he might make a miraculous atone 

ment between the righteous Trinity and the 
unrighteous humanity.

It is represented by this system, that the 
character of the Triune God is such that it

The conditions under which the divine ef
fluence operates .to bless the individual, are 
those of harmony or concord, tending to pro
duce oneness of character and action. The 
conditions under which this effluence works 
to curse the individual are those of inhar 
mony, tending to produce antagonism, dis
ease and death. Biesslngsand curses, as they 
appear under the divine administration, have 
their source in the same Presence, and they 
become the one or the other, according to 
status in the recipient. If man would be 
blessed under the divine government, he has 
to ascertain what is essential to such recipi
ency in himself, and then to perform his part, 
and the blessings will be secured, Otherwise 
he will fail.

The theologian, perceiving that all men are 
not alike blessed under the divine govern
ment, and supposing that these differences 
are owing to different dealings with them on 
the part of the divine government, occasioned 
by a difference of motive and purpose in the 
Divine Being, have invented systems »f doe- 
trine in respect to the same, which are self- or uou cyui{l uov ^ eaHSllBUi Hiak ,„, U1MUB 
contradictory and absurd, and which can have .^ couW not ^ ^gej. that Q0j Will 
no other foundation than that of ignorance forgive not by remitting the penalty, but by 
or ^PF11?^}®^?^8 fe„ exacting it of an innocent party; that such fe
are doing, more to keep the mind in bondage I divine justice.
au$ “l ^1?? "nuwnK- SsShfJ I Ife' philosophy of these doctors of divinity 
f au^ combined. Ihe ^W8?? ^^ • is represented by them as follows. They teach 
that God is a Rung of 11^^ that Christ, by life sufferings and death for
“easing the aV^u^xaLJ^IV-.TiwtT^^ rhe sins of all men, has become the savior of 
power, in absolute completeness, ^ia "I®30' the world; that is, the savior of all who will} 
respects. He is infiiiite, eternal, immutable, • accept him as such upon the terms prescribed; 
nhoAlnfn nmnicmtanf' nmninntont T*. \ 1 * . j#

became entirely satisfactory to the Trinity to 
punish the offender by proxy, provided the 
proxy has the capacity to endure infinite or 
unlimited suffering without deserving it. So 
much pain became due to God from the sin
ner, and some one must make the payment 
or God could not be satisfied; that fe, divine

exacting it of an innocent party; that such fe

the sine of all men, has become the savior of

absolute, omniscient, omnipotent and omni
present. Yet by their systems of philosophy, 
and by their formulated creeds, they contra-

that in the Council of eternity when the sub
ject of creating humanity was under consid
eration, it was foreseen oy the Trinity, that

ed, if they would have faith in. and accept
ance of the same, and that no other righteous
ness will be required or accepted; that faith 
and trust in the righteousness of Christ in 
Jesus, instead of actualizing it in oneself, fe 
the only qualification whieh God will recog 
nize or permit the sinner to possess in the 
work of his own salvation.

Theoiogic orthodoxy teaches that man, in 
Ms conception, constitution and birth, under 
the divine administration, fe eo impregnated 
with sin, that even his holiest and best efforts 
are worthy of eternal damnation; that while 
God, our most loving Father, has done his 
best to create man in his own image and ac
cording to his likeness, his work, having that 
end in view, if left to the operations of his 
general providence, would have ultimated in 
a failure; that to prevent such failure, he has 
been obliged to incarnate himself and take 
upon his own head the consequences of such 
failure, to protect man from the same. Thus 
it is assumed that the Presence and operation 
of infinite wisdom, love and power are not 
sufficient to secure the best results possible 
iu the works of creation and providence; that 
if the Divide Father did nothing other than 
what fe accomplished under his general prov 
idence, an eternal hell of wretchedness and 
woe would be the ultimate of all his opera
tions.

Toa rational and thinking mind, such views 
and such teachings become a terrible im
peachment of the divine character. They lack
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We commence this week the publication of ;
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in insuwrablediftieulties, through the exer- Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit. The opening 
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The theologiant assumes, that the conduct lwn8iI)iefegt it was foreseen that, do give glimpses of phases of life in New Eng- 
ofman has an influence upon the mentalcon- the best possible to the Divine Trinity, in land, in the writer’s boyhood, which are now | 
SXteS? him"and^^ Messes Ind creating and endowing humanity the indi- modified or passing away. Then will follow ’ 
make?happy tho^e who please him, and that I tK 1 ?ketehes of ^o™? “d ^^ sliowtag ?

he punishes and makes miserable those who 
displease him; that in this respect he is like 
man, and acts from the same or from similar 
motives; that as the Infinite and Perfect, he 
is subject to changeable feelings, and conse
quently to changeable actions based upon his 
feelings. Thus, the theologian assumes that 
God is as really a recipient of influence from 
his creatures, as are his creatures recipients 
from him; and, in this respect, he is as sub
ject to change of feeling, of motive, purpose 
and action as is man.

(’ requirements; he would set at defiance the di- j ~^. a‘ •
vine authority, and would openly rebel ’®^ (®® onward step led to another, brief 
against the divine government; in this way biographies of men and women who have 1 
he would become an incorrigible sinner, and passed from this life, but who were personal 
would incur the penalty of eternal damna- apniiAintmirpM of the Riifhor - views of the tion. If man was to be created, he must be acquaintances oi tne author .views or tne 
made the subject of laws infinitely binding ' Progress of varied industry; incidents illu»- 
upon him;for these laws must be invested ' " ’ — •
with the dignity and authority of the Divine 
Council. Therefore, the one disobeying such 
laws, would be guilty of an infihite offense, 
requiring an infinite punishment to vindicate 
the dignity and authority of the lawgiver. 
This necessarily involved the eternal damna
tion of the sinner.

trative of the upward tendency in religious
thought arid life; of broader views and finer 
charity, and of the great worth and need of 
steadfast courage and unswerving fidelity.

From 1S11 to 1881 covers the sixty-seven 
years of the life of the writer, and to show 

TM3wi«l|Ulta1ltywM1»l^^ “* to thought awl Ute
nor: Christ, the second person of the Trial- daring that period have cleared the way for 
tv, voluntarily offered to incur tlie awful; the advent of modern Spiritualism is a lead-; 
penalty due for such disobedience; he said ; jB, a^ Of these chapters, which will ba pub- i 
He would subject himself to such suffering as . ... - H,rpftftr'fonrmnnfl^ to raninfinite and eternal wrath could inflict, to “=^dwerhij ror three or tour monthun our | 
make grace and mercy to the sinner possible;: emumns. ।

The theologian assumes the omnipresence ; 
of Deity, that is, the omnipresence ot his ev
ery attribute; yet as things are continually 
happening, God finds it necessary to especial
ly adapt himself to these happenings, to pre
vent every tiring from going to ruin. His 
general providence is altogether inadequate 
to accomplish his purposes, and without spe
cial interposition, all liumanity would have

* that he would do this asa member ofthe God- ■ ----- —------ - ■ 1 i
viewer t0 the end that Wm honor, authority ~ . ~, r

? and dignity of the Council might be fully b» A. ka,t?schwr of Light ft>r Ihanxts 
«™Lt<i^wL1ri& to .hendimp ; vindicated; and that by so doing, the salva- delivered two lectures in this city Iasi Sun-j 
Uult Mutt ba-A»«llv44 01 Hl<iUr ....... . . teK ta£? Site life ana Mugi i ““ “ *ft fi±« Si Si' : *'" " "“ ’**• ** “e’! 118,11 

1 Jesus, it tarns wMm! thatliererognlz- ESHSl;J£Sm hS w it 011 MaSt» “> ‘^ otlH 1,1u“ evening at | 
Kta5ffi?j;"3j£ S,&"™aiK^ W.4<al«y, tBWrt Lake St. Both ' 
:minm mn with ttivhi Snirif^^n^t save ^ NP?ntant sinner. It was then deter- lectures were well received. In his evening

of Jesus, it becomes evident thatherecogniz
ed an ultimate status to which man might at
tain, whieh would bring him into conscious
communion with the Divine Spirit. And it 
becomes evident that he claimed to have at- mined that God the Father should give the 

law and exact obedience thereto; and that he

lectures were well received. In his evening
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tabled this ultimate status. While engaged XiidStMonffi
in his ministry, he claimed to be the sent of J gg/HS
his Father; ho claimed that God wrought in j 1J® SZSfriJad and that he should take 
and through him, his many wonderful works. • °- «^tontrsrncmt,ana^^ 
He also claimed that he had seen the Father,
anil that the doctrines he taught, he had re
ceived from the Father. Out of these and 
similar sayings of Jesus, and ofthe teachings 
of the apostles, theologians have constructed 
systems of dogmas, including among them 
the dogma of the triune personality of God, 
making the existence and action of this Trin
ity an essential feature in the Divine Method 
of human salvation, and the opponents ofthe 
Christian system of truth, as taught by Jesus, 
endeavor to burden the system with its defor
mities. I assume that no reasonable and 
honest Individual will attempt to hold the 
Christ system responsible for dogmas whieh 
Jesus did not teach, and that we may judge 
between the doctrines taught by Jesus touch
ing human salvation, and the dogmas of the 
ologic Christianity upon that subject, I will 
proceed to state in simple language, first, the 
teachings of theoiogic Christianity, and, sec
ond, the teachings of Jesus.

First, the Christ of theoiogic Christianity 
fe considered to be one of three persons con
stituting a Divine Trinity; that as a second 
member in the Trinity, he has a special func
tion to perform in the work of human redemp
tion; and without which, human salvation 
from eternal death would have been an im
possibility. This leads to the inquiry, who 
or what fe Christ, according to such theoiogic 
conception? What is the nature of that re
demption and salvation said to have been 
provided by his death? What are the condi
tions under which it fe said to become effec
tual? According to the teachings of these 
theologians, the essential facts pertaining to 
this system, and the philosophy incident to 
the same are substantially as follows:

There fe but one living and true God, who 
fe the Creator of all things, and the provi
dence by which all things are sustained; that 
this one living and true God consists of a 
triune personality, known as the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit; that essentially they 
are one; that executively or operatively they 
are three; that the particular office or func
tions of each are distinct, the one from the 
other; that there is a Divine plan, according 
to which all things have been created, and in 
pursuance of which they are sustained and 
operated; that such plan was established by 
tne triune personality in Divine Council, iu 
which the office of each particular person was 
recognized.

That by this Council, it was determined, 
that the second person in the Trinity, known 
as the Son, should become a sacrifice for sin, 
in order that the Triune God could be just, 
and yet justify the sinner upon certain con
ditions placed within his power to accept and 
perform; that this second person, in pursu
ance of such plan, appeared as Jesus of Naza
reth, begotted by the third person of the 
Trinity, and born of an immaculate virgin; 
that when he was about thirty years of age, 
he entered upon his public ministry in the 
land of Judea and its adjoining countries; and 
that he continued in such ministry for about 
three years, when he was taken and put to 
death; that ou the third day thereafter he 
arose from the dead; and after remaining on 
the earth for about forty days, he ascend
ed iato heaven and resumed his place in the 
Trinity as the friend and advocate of the sin
ner before the Triune Tribunal; that the ig- 
noadnliiai death of this second member bad 
been pre-determined in Divine Council, to be

I it upon himself to satisfy divine justice by 
suffering the penalty due for sins he had not 
committed; that God, the Holy Ghost, should 
undertake to influence the sinner to accept 
of salvation upon the terms prescribed; and 
thus the Divine Trinity proceeded with ihe 
work of creation according to such plan, all 
of which, was to be done for the honor and 
glory of the Holy Trinity, to be expressed in 
the eternal songs of the redeemed.

Such substantially are the teachings ofthe 
theoiogic Christian known as orthodox in re
spect to the Trinity; and such is its philoso
phy respecting the creation and fall of man; 
respecting the nature and consequences of 
sin; respecting the means of redemption and 
the essentials of salvation. And they allege 
that such programme, so determined upon, is 
now being carried out; and that considerable 
progress has been made in this divine drama. 
We are informed of this fact by theologians 
who claim that God has made a revelation of 
them, in such a manner that there is no pos
sible chance of mistaking them; and they 
claim to be inpossession of this infallible rev
elation, and that they are commissioned to 
teach the same; and man is under infinite 
obligations to receive these doctrines as true; 
the penalty for rejecting them, being eternal 
damnation.

The foregoing represents substantially the 
fundamental ideas taught by that branch of 
professing Christians styling themselves or
thodox. Such they teach to be the nature and 
character of Christ,—of life mission and of 
the means of human redemption. They teach 
that Christ, as a member of the Trinity, has 
already performed his part in the work of re
demption, having suffered the full penalty 
for all sins committed, or hereafter to be com
mitted. Therefore, the debt being paid, noth
ing further remains to be done by the sinner 
but to recognize these facts, and accept of the 
salvation provided for him, upon the terms 
prescribed; that Christ also has performed his 
part as redeemer; and that there remains for 
him nothing further to do, but to remain in 
the Trinity as the sinner’s connsei and advo
cate with the Father, pleading that the Fath
er become lenient and forgiving in considera
tion of what he, as Christ, has done and suf
fered in the premises, keeping constantly in 
view his bleeding hands and feet and side; 
that Christ will continue to perform this of
fice of counsel and advocate until the end of 
the world. Then he will cease his advocacy 
and will become the Judge, ascend the throne 
and pronounce the doomuf all who have not 
repented of their sins and accepted of him as 
their redeemer and savior. In respect to all 
such, he will become the angry God, and will 
consign them to endless woe in an eternal 
hell, where the worm dieth not, and the fire 
fe not quenched.

Theoiogic Christianity thus teaches that the 
righteousness by which the sinner 1s to be 
saved fe a righteousness to be imputed to, but 
not to be actual iu him; that being saved by 
the righteousness of Christ only, it is not ex
pected that the sinner will cease from sinning 
and become actually righteous; in faet, that 
he fe so impregnated with original sin that 
he cannot do so; and that, fortunately, his 
sal ration does not depend upon righteousness 
in himself, because through faith In, and ac
ceptance of, the righteousness of Christ, that 
is to be accounted as his; that Christ has 
righteousness enough for all, even the damn-

lecture he dwelt particularly on fie Spiritu
alism of the South, showing the great pro
gress it has made there among all classes. He 
referred to Gov. Alex. II. Stephens as having 
been a Spiritualist, and not afraid to public
ly express his belief. The spirit of this dis
tinguished man had communicated through 
different mediums, and had predicted a great 
outpouring of spirit power upon the South. 
The speaker regarded the celebrated “ electric 
girl ” who had created so much excitement 
there, as a powerful medium. In various 
parts of the South mediums are being devel
oped and new interest fe being manifested. 
While he was delivering a parlor lecture on 
one occasion lately, a lady was entranced for 
the first time and gave some excellent tests. 
In closing he referred to the forthcoming 
camp meeting at Lookout Mountain, and he 
believes that it will be a great success. The 
lecture was interesting throughout, and elic
ited frequent applause.

Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, who is lecturing 
this month at Grand Rapids, Michigan, paid 
Chicago a brief visit last week to spend a 
brief time with a sister. Her friends took 
advantage of the occasion and hastily ar
ranged for a lecture on last Wednesday even
ing, at Martine’s Hall. Despite the short 
notice, the hall was fairly well filled with 
friends always enthusiastic to hear this gift 
ed woman. On Thursday, Mrs. Brigham call
ed on friends, spending several hours at the 
Journal office, and on Friday returned to 
her engagements. Mrs. Brigham has a large 
constituency in Chicago who would be de
lighted to hear her every Sunday in the year.

Mrs. S. F. Pirnie, of 425 West Madison St., 
is not a medium for independent slate-writ
ing, as some have supposed. She is, howev
er, a most excellent magnetic healer, as we 
can personally testify; and also often gives 
fine tests of spirit presence we are told by 
trustworthy callers.
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